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Twinkles
Your dollar bays more thin year. 

Bat you may have to chase it a 
bit 'afther before retting it in 
the first place.

★  t  *
• These baseball hold-outs are 
pretty interesting, but personally we 
think Mr Hitler is at least one-up 
on them.

it it ★
Current music may be all right, 

hut did von ever tiy to sing bass 
Of thia “owing music?" 

it it it
"PolltiCK Is the price we pay for 

free to rule ourselves.
it it it

Skippy. the family dog, is a lot 
some of the young folk we 

thinks going places is 
enough excuse for going places. 

it it it
Jf^ Musing of the moment: Dr.

Townsend very wisely denies en
dorsing Senator William E. Borah 
for president. Even granting Mr. 
Borah’s “friendly” attitude to
ward the plan, it is impossible to 
imagine Mr. Borah as president 
leading his party to cpproval of 
It. Dr. Townsend’s statements \ 
show that he is no keen analyst 
Of American politics, although in 
building up a nation-wide organ
ization quickly he has shown un
usual ability.

it it it
Brevitorials

Inevitably, some local annoy
ance is involved in carrying out 
national policies. A good measure 
of modern governments is the ex
tent to which Individuals are 
trampled “for the common good.” 
In’ countries like Germany, Italy, 
and Russia, the individual has 
surprisingly little choice in his 
daily activities, his home, his op
portunities.

it it it
QFTEN SMALL but worthy of 
V  close attention in this country 
are the movements which tend to i 
restrict the rights and opportunities 
of individuals and local communi-1 
ties. One instance has caused the 
educational committee of the Texas 
Planning board to launch an ex
tensive study. It is the action cf 
the federal government in acquiring 
large areas for national forests and 
national parks in Texas I  his policy, 
desirable as it may seem to citizens 
generally, will diminish local taxa
tion in the areas affected to a point 
.where, probably, local government 
and achcols cannot be adequately 

rted. For the federal govern- 
it pays no taxes. . . Similarly, if 
government establishes reserves 

■for other purposes, such as soli re
tag over a period of years 
towns must face virtual exter- 

.Any considerable en- 
t of federal authority in

to ownership of taxable property Is 
dangerous, and the beneficial results 
must be carefully compared with 
the detriments involved.

W W W .
Surface thinking is seldom ac

curate* never adequate. Unem
ployment continues. Private busi
ness is asked to take over the 
burden as the government narrows 
its work program- Actually, private 
business has been and must con
tinue to carry the burden, regard- 
ess of the program. Business 

directly and indirectly supports 
the government, for ours is that 
kind of a political and economic 
democracy.

it it it
D U 8 INE8 S IS being asked both 
** to take over the burden of un

employment nnd to pay ever-in- 
’ easing tax costs. The double load 

to the average business man. 
tare than he can tackle at the 

moment. If government (tax) costs 
come down, he will have more tc 
spend for employment. Government 
costs can come down when employ-
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CASE UNJUST, SAYS HOFFMAN
Reynoldstown Takes Grand 
National 2nd Time In Row

©

KPDNGmk BRUNO TELLS

CLAIMS HE PUT FIVE 
MILLION MEN 

TO WORK
BYr LOUIS P. LOCHNER,

Associated Preas Foreign Staff.
ESSEN Germany. March 27 (IP)—

Adolf Hitler, standing on a p la t- , 
form built on a locomotive chassis in ! ers' Thirty-five horses started.

Eko Comes in Second 
And Bachelor 
Prince Third

AINTREE, Eng., March 27. (JP)— 
Major Noel Furlong’s Reynolds
town repeated his 1935 triumph 
in the grand national today and 
became the third horse to win 
event two years in succession in 

the 98 years of the most hazard
ous of all steeplechase races. 
Duplicating the feats of Abd-El- 

K'der in 1850-51 and the Colonel in 
1869-70, Reynoldstown. held at 10 
to 1 in the closing odds, breezed 
home 20 lengths in front of Sir 
Davis Llewellyn’s Ego, a 66 to 1 
shot. James V. Rank’s Bachelor 
Prince, also an outsider at 50-1. was 
another six lengths back, showing 
the way to the seven other finish-

®---------

the huge Krupp works, told an audi
ence of 870,000 German voters today 
that in three years I have put 5,000,- 
000 men back to work.”

The relchsfuehrer emphasized to 
his listeners that the machinery hall 
in which he spoke is a smith of 
weapons of war but also a huge 
smith of weapons of peace.”

A crowd estimated at 120,000 per
sons Jammed the hall while an ad- 

j ditional 750,000 packed the yards 
outside listening to der fuehrer’s 
voice through loud-speakers

Castle Irwell, owned and ridden 
by George H. (Pete) Bostwick, 
finished seventh for the best show
ing made by the six American-own
ed horses.

Doiothy Paget's Golden Miller, 
the 1934 winner, again proved the 
disappointment of the race as he 
did last year. The Miller, second 
choice to Mrs. Violet Mundy’s 
Avenger at 7 to 1 in the late hectic 
adjustment -of the odds, fell at the 
first Jump. His rider, E. Williams, 
remounted and the big gelding was 
rapidly overtaking the field, when

HALF MILLION IS WON 
ON 2 OTHER 

FINISHERS

We have succeeded by striking he refused the canal turn jump, 
J 1? ,^ays to revU’e. the same obstacle at which he balk

ed last year.
The boldness which has char- [ startling stroke nationalizing de-
arterized the 13-year dictatorship 
of Benito Mussolini — and is 
caught by the camera in this 
striking new picture—found ex
pression again in his latest

fense Industries and abolishing 
Italy’s parliament, replacing it 
with delegates from 22 corpora
tions representing industry, bus
iness, labor, and the professions.

of shipbuilding among other indus
tries,” Hitler asserted amid the 
cheers of the campaign audience.

The chancellor said he had made 
>| up his mind from the beginning of 
! the campaign to speak once to the 
| workers. He said many of his critics

Townsend Receipts 
Are Estimated At 
Nearly A Million

Aintree’s 30 gruelling Jumps took 
their usual heavy toll. Only eighteen 
horses completed the first round 
with John Hay Whitney’s American- 
owned Double Crossed, Mrs. Violet 
Mundy’s Avenger and A. Mildmay’s 

| now could describe how they would Davy Jones showing the way.
. have done his Job belter than he and ; Avei^er, one of the three f

Clements Is Told 
Bring- Financial 

Statement

to

then reminded them of the asserted 
gain in German employment.

Sirens of steamboats and whistles 
of locomotives began to shriek at 4 
p. m. as Hitler mounted the speak
ing platform. Rail and highway 
traffic throughout the reich was 
suspended for one minute as the en
tire nation paused in recognition of 
der fuehrer.

Germany’s two zeppeltns—the Graf 
and the Von Hindenburg—had soar
ed over former President Paul von 
Hindenburg’s tomb at Tannengers 
in East Prussia. They dipped six 
swastika banners in salute to the 
former army leader and head of the 
German republic.

favor
ites, fell on the second time around 
the course, however, breaking his 
neck. He was destroyed.

Double Crossed stumbled at one 
of the difficult Jumps but manag
ed to keep his feet and finish In 
eight place, far behind the field.

Crown Prince was fourth, Inver- 
sible .fifth and Provocative sixth in 
front of Castle Irwell.

Whitney’s other two horses, Royal 
Ransom and Rod and Gun, J

See WINNER, Page 8

GREAT THRONG 
HONORS GOLIAD’S Checks Received 
HEROIC MARTYRS For Red Cross

NEW YORK, March 27. (/PV- 
Citizens of the United States who 
bought tickets In the Irish Hos
pitals sweepstkaes won a total of 
approximately $2,899,600 when the 
grand national steeplechase was 
run today.
Americans held five tickets on 

Reynoldstown, the winning horse, 
four on Ego, second, and five on 
Bachelor Prince, third.

Each ticket on Reynoldstown pays 
$150,000; each on Ego pays $75,000; 
and each on Bachelor Prince pays 
$50,000.,

Catholics From AH 
Over World at 

Old Mission

BV SCOTT HERSHEV.
Associated Press Staff Writer.
WASHINGTON, March 27 UP)—

Total receipts of the Townsend 
old age pension, organization since 
its inception in January, 1934, 
were estimated today at $951,964.09.
R. E. Clements, resigned national 

secretary, told a special house in
vestigating committee the receiptsj 

ment IT  greater. It is' another "ca^e Trom January 1 1934, to January 1.
which flaunt come first—the hen l93*- were *J71.964.09. 

t r  the egg ? . . It is useless to 1 estimated receip
demand that business give every th^ e mor)ths of this year at $180,000.

job immediately. It is as t Clements made his estimate af er
as going to the first business ' R’ 8“Ulvatn’ (com!n '

in siaht and demandinc counsel- he could not give defi-
■> Job lor all your friend.. An, I 
W M m *  man is happy to add an h S aUarwrs
employ# if that employe can earn There were only a score, or more.

Confidence In tha ability of spectators In the committee room 
Ik th e fre a te s t current need as when the hearing opened as con- under General Santa Anna. Catho- 

Iliins lost J,ne r icserves lasted with the large crowd at lies from all over the state gathered 
yesterday's initial session. for the observance which included

A chart submitted by Clements field mass, a sermon by Bishop Jo- 
showed a cash total of $666,000 for seph Lynch of Dallas, a parade and 
the last three months of 1935, B ut! a program of Texas songs at Goliad 
he explained it was not all receipts state park.
and that some of the total repre- Twenty-six days after Fannin and

Flood Relief

combating the /depression. Most 
of them owe money or are now mak
ing expansions which make debt; 

y. No good business man 
afford to ignore his debts to 

te employment he does not need, 
o emotional appeal to worried bus

men Is of value.
it it it

Fortunately, such circumstances 
have been overcome before. Time 
is a great healer. The same forces 
which create unemployment tend 
to reverse themselves and make 
employment necessary. No man 
can wear the same coat always; 
none can drive the same car for- 

r. Buying is the best cure for 
mployment, but too much 
ing brings a lull, as everyone 
ws who has anticipated his 
[M for a year or two by buy- 
OB the deferred payment plan, 
rttohfr. under the mere ban- 
ng plans which we use, and 

gfclch have raised out living

See COLUMN, Page 2

Two more contributions for the 
relief of flood victims in the east

-------  have been handed The NEWS for
HOUSTON. March 27 (fP)—Hun- dispatching to the Red Cross as 

rireris of Texans gathered today at President Roosevelt has requested. 
He estimated receipts tm Uie Ik&LjUuliad and the San Jacinto battle. Checks for $5 have been received.

grounds, two of the state’s most from H L. Jordan and W. Q 
sacred historic spots, to pay tribute Kinzer.
to heroes of a century ago With receipt of these checks, the

At Goliad tr«e observance center- local Red Cross chapter has for- 
ed at La Bahia mission, the prison warded slightly less than half the 

accounts in state areas and regional j in which Col. James W. Fannin and amount requested to be raised for
330 of his Texas revolutionary sol- special relief work in the flooded 
diers were held seven days before east, where millions of persons are 
thev were killed by Mexican forces affected.

C-C Drive Total
Is Now $5,467.50

The total in the Pampa chamber 
of commerce drive for funds today 
stood at $5,467.50.

This sum included about $370 re

sented credits, disbursements and 
other transactions and was ‘not a 
fair picture” of revenue for the 

i period.
Rep. Hoffman <R, Mich.) com

mittee member, suggested adjourn
ment until Clements could provide 

j the financial records requested.
“You were told to bring these 

records,” Sullivan told Clements.
“I beg your pardon,” Clements re

plied. “I was not told to bring 
records of that nature.”

“If you read your subpoena you 
would see all financial records were

See TOWNSEND, Page 8
M t

Advertisers Are 
Perspicacious, Says 
The NEWS' Audrey

Audrey of The NEWS today 
congratulated classified page ad
vertisers on their perspicacity, a 
word she did not learn from Lit
tle Audrey of folklore fame, who 
is not as bright as she might be

F'ersons began to take advan
tage of her offer for a special rate 
on classifieds beginning Sunday. 
A 15-word ad on the classified 
page starting 8unday will run 
one_ week for 80 cents, or three 
days for 50 cents.

Additional words In these ads 
will cost the advertiser three 
cents each per week, or two cents 
each for three days.

* NEW YORK, March 27. UP)— 
When Reynoldstown won the grand 
national today it automatically sent 
$750,000 to the United States, for 
live Americans held tickets on the 
winning horse In the Irish Free 
State Hospitals sweepstakes.

The tickets on Reynoldstown were 
held by:

“The 23 kid,” M^son Navigation 
Co., Wilmington, Calif.

“Tilley,’’ 662 Lexington Ave., New 
Yoi k.

’’Black Cat,” Salem, Mass.
“Red and Joe,” Lynn, Mass.
“The Happy Family,” Albany, N. 

Y.
Each of these tickets on Reynolds- 

town will pay $150,000.
Four tickets were held in the 

United States on Ego, the horse 
which ran second, and each of These 
tickets will pay $75,000—a total of 
$300,000 for the four.

They are held by:
Gimbel Sanberg, Brooklyn.
J. K. Hammond, Detroit, Mich.
Mary Love, Bethlehem, Pa.
“Need It,” Reading, Pa.
Tickets on Bachelor Prince, the 

third horse, each paying $50,000, are 
held by five Americans—who there
by win a total of $250,000.

The ticketholders on Bachelor 
Prince are:

“Lucky Lomac,” Box 457 Ho-Ho- 
Kus, New Jersey.

“Three 8 tar,’’ 74 North Hotel St., 
Honolulu.

Sam Mash and B Mash, Brooklyn.
Leon Rosenblat. The Bronx, N. Y.
L. Endrey, Cleveland.

GOVERNOR DECLARES 
. CASE REEKS WITH 

UNFAIRNESS
BY JOHN FERRIS, 

Associated Press Staff Writer. 
TRENTON, March *7. (A*)—At

torney General David T. WUentx 
said today he would lane a state
ment at 11 o’clock t e m r —’ 
morning on his attitude toward 
another reprieve for Brano Rich
ard Hauptmann.

TRENTON, N. J„ March *7 
(AP)—Governor Harold O. Hoff
man said today the whole Haupt
mann case “reeks with unfair
ness, passion and prejudice.1*

The governor said also he Is 
moye “firmly convinced Uuu  ̂ever 
that Hauptmann was not given a 
trial in line with what we con
sider to be American standards 
of ju*ice.”

March ST

his

★  *  ★

‘ELMER,’ FUNNY 
MAN, WILL BE 
KPDNFIXTURE

Comedian of Elk City 
To Give Daily 

Programs
Latest addition to the staff of 

KPDN, the Dally NEWS’ radio sta
tion, is “Elmer Goofus Hoskins,” 
famous in this area for his stories, 
his impersonations and barnyard I 
Imitations. The radio comic will be 
a permanent affiliate of the Pampa I 
station in the program production 
department.

“Elmer,” who In real life is Cecil

TRENTON, N. J.
(AP)—A sensational 
ed report that Bruno I k  
Hauptmann had changed* 
story of how he came Into pos
session of the Lindbergh ransom 
money swept through T rea t-  
today.
The Bronx carpenter, under sen

tence to die next Tuesday nlgiit 
for the murder of the Lindbergh 
baby four years ago, was reported 
to have signed a statement that 
he “bought” the ransom n—my, 
more than $14,000 of which was 
found in his possession when ho* 
was arrested In fieptentaer, 1934.

Colonel Marie O. Klmberifng. 
warden of the state prison, prompt
ly denied the report, saying that 
such a statement, if made, would 
have passed through his Hand* 

“Hauptmann hasn’t changed hie 
story In any detail,” Kimbedlng 
said.

TRENTON, N. J., March «  UP)—
A statement by Hunterdon County 
Prosecutor Anthony M. Hauck Jr. 
that he would take “quick and 
necessary action" to block a second 
reprieve for Bruno Richard Htwp4- 
mann was followed quickly today 
by a wood expert’s personal opin
ion that Governor Harold G. Hoff
man would not grant one.
Arch W. Loney, PWA engineer, lM. Hunter, has become known to, . . .  _

Pampans through his appearance as rwho last n*8“ t suggested to Attorney 
entertainer at several banquets and General David E. Wllentz he oonsent 
programs here. He has been ap- ,a 30-day stay of execution to en- 
pearing regularly on programs from ?£Ie fa the r study of the Ltadbergh 
radio station KASA at Elk City kidnap-ladder, expressed belief in
Okla., his home town.

Mr. Hunter had previous radio 
experience In dramatic work on 
stations WHY, KOMA, and KGFG, 
Oklahoma City, and in New York 
City, where he spent two years doing 
specialty entertainments and radio 
work over stations WEAF, WOR, and

COLD WAVE BROKEN
SAN FRANCISCO. March 27. <JP)

- J ^ c o k i  wave which caused con- | wBBz'of F^TpcH L o ^  island" 
siderable damage to California crops, Hls stay ^  New York followed his 
was broken today, the weather Igfprhiatjnn from the school of dra- , 
bureau SHtd. nnd temperatures roseimatic art ^  university of Okla- 
slightly. A cloud blanket and a homa, which he attended from 1927 
change of character in the frigid to 1931 
mass of air sweeping from the north 

| were explained as being the reasons 
for warmer weather.

Washington the governor “will have 
to let him (Hauptmann) go Tues
day.” The execution la set for 8 
o'clock that night 

Loney, who yesterday made an 
examination of the flooring in  
Hauptmann’s Bronx attic, reported 
to Governor Hoffman that in his 
opinion the wood In rail 16—that 
part of the kidnap ladder the state 
contendf came from the Hauptmann 

come from there.

hls men were slain at Goliad, the 
sacre was avenged and Texas ln- 

ependence from Mexico won when 
Gen. Sam Houston’s army staged a
surprise attack_overwhelmed ceive(j jn the general membership

campaign this week. In which con
tributions were $1 and up. This drive 
1s complete insofar as the major 
soliciting Is concerned, but not all 
persons have been seen and con
tributions directly to the B. C. D 
office will be appreciated.

All members, regardless of the 
size of their contrlbut'cn, will have 
equal voting privileges.

2 Governors Will 
Attend Centennial 

In Pampa In June

In Washington. Loney said he did 
not “know anything about the man’s 
guilt or innocence but there are 
some discrepancies in the evidence 
about the kidnap-ladder.”

Meantime, rumors of a “confes
sion” in the Lindbergh case by a 
man reported held by Ellis Parker, 
chief of the Burlington county de
tectives, seeped through TYenton 
today.

A local newspaper, started a few 
weeks ago, published the name of 
the man reported under arrest The 
paper said he was a former Trenton
attorney and druggist and had oon-

Veterans of Foreign Wars of th e l^ 8̂  chlW becauwnwf-w for- ---------------- - of hls hatred of 1

Reservations for 
Banquet Exceed 

Table Capacity
Reservations for the banquet at 

neon Monday honoring James F, 
Van Zandt, national commander

Santa Anna at San Jacinto
On the same spot today Texans 

gathered to break ground for a 
$900,000 monument to 783 soldiers 
who. w'ith the thoughts of Goliad 
and fall of the Alamo fresh in mind, 
defeated a large Mexican army.

Eighty-one-year-old Andrew Jack- 
son Houston of La Porte, Texas, only 
surviving child of General Houston,

Tingley and Allred 
Accept; Marland 

Is Invited

See CROWD, Page 8

PROMINENT WHITE DEER WOMAN, 
MRS. McCOY. DIES AT AGE OF 7#

-  Jaycee* to Give 
Musical Program 

For Grandview

I Heard •  • Death dame Mrs. Lula May June 2, 1865. She moved to

That Police Chief Art Hurst was 
a surprised -human yesterday when 
he opened a box and an alligator 
looked up at him with large, plead
ing eyes. The reptile waa sent by 
Frank Hunt, who is on a fishing trip 

Florida where he reports the fish 
be striking fine. The chief is 

Marching for a name for his new pet 
have been the suggestions to

That Oene
the visitors 

tonight

Would be 
Grandview

McCoy, 70 yeargignd 9 months, at 
her home in 'Ophite Deer last 
night She had been in failing 
healttf for several years. She was 
the wife of the late John McCoy, 
who died two years and one day 
before hls wife.

Mrs. McCoy was the mother of 
Oscar and Bob McOqy of this 
city. She spent mue£. of the last 
year visiting her sons here. She 
was well known in this section, 

in White Deer for

a native Texan, 
in Hill county on

having resided 
23 years’ .
• Hr*. McOtift

Panhandle with her h u s *
1904 and to White Deer la] 
Surviving are six chll^H 
grandchildren and 8 g reat®  
children, all residents of this sec
tion.

The body will lie in state at the 
home in White Deer until time of 
service*.

Mrs. McCoy is survived by four 
daughter®, Mra. J. Jf. Crutchfield 
and Mrs. Hugh Edwards of White 
Deer; Mrs J B. Weems, Groom, 
and lira. MyrtlO.> Ratliff, Tulsa,

I  See MRS. MoCOY, #*g» $

An enjoyable occasion at Grand
view community tonight awaits the 
Pampa trippers who attend the box 
supper and entertainment there, 

■ampa’s Junior chamber will pre- 
t a musical program featuring Its 

string band. ^
The motor caravan will leave the 

city hall at 7:3d o’clock tonight.

At least two governors will attend 
the Panhandle Centennial Exposi
tion, Pioneer Roundup, and Oil 
Men’s reunion here June 2, 3, 4, 
and 5.
—Governor James V, Allred recently 
told a Pampa delegation in Austin 
oh road business that he intended 
to be in Pampa for one day of the 
celebration. He will be here unless 
state business prevents. -  -

Yesterday ta Santa Fe, Governor 
Clyde Tingley of New Mexico told 
Gilmore If: Nunn, general manager 
of The NEW8, that he planned to be
In Pampa both for the Young Dem
ocrats elub route;

t y w w \
WEST“ TEXAS: Pair, wanner In 

north, tatet ta southwest portion 
tonight; Saturday fair, somewhat 
warmer except ta Panhandle.

the Centennial celebration a month 
later. Governor TingNf Is well 
known in this section and to a fa
miliar figure at regional conventions 

Governor B. W. Marland of Okla
homa also to being invited to attend 
the Centennial, and tha-Oklahoma 
City Jayoees are being asked to 

Invitation and taport their

Jaj 
and Olln

also
committee of 
of Mr. Nunn

Highway Employe 
Killed Instantly 

Near Canadian
CANADIAN. March 27.—Joe Row- 

ley. 39, employe of the State High
way department, was almost In
stantly killed near here yesterday 
afternoon when the truck in which 
he was riding with E. B. Chumbley 
and W, A- Roberts of Canadian over
turned. Roberts was driving.

Rowley’s chest was crushed and 
he was dead when the body was 
removed from the wrecked truck 
He Is survived by his widow and twoI MIC IVUUg WCUI- 7" '

intlon May 2 and y011,1 *
Cake o ff

March 27. C/h- 
en route tolftne arttfy plao49 en route to the 

canal sone from Langley Field. Va., 
took off from here at 9 a. m. today 
for Ven *Crufc<2lfexlco. The ships 
remained hers last night after fly- 

from.San Antonio. Lieut.-Col.
command, sx- 

no difficulties during the 
long flight through Mexkxrwe said 
ships and personnel of the flight 
were in excellent

United States, far exceed capacity it
of the basement dining room In the th h»hv/Hah 
Schneider hotel, It was announced 1 y
this morning by D. E. Cecil, chair
man of the arrangements commit
tee. Serving with Mr. Cecil are 
Hamp Waddell, B. W. Rose, and Jno.
I. Bradley.

The banquet will be for veterans 
and guests and Will be at 12 o’clock.
Promptly at 2 o’clock an open 
meeting will be held in the city 
auditorium when Commander Van 
Zandt will be chief speaker.

With the commander will be E. E.
Wiseman of S  Paso, state com
mander, J. S. Lillibridge of Ama
rillo, divisional commander, and 
W. S. Birge of Amarillo, district 
commander. PampaVjX)St has two 
state officers, CharZU Matoel belnf 
divisional chief of Jjralf and Jake 
Garman being dlstifet junior vice- 
commander.

Presidents of Pampa’g civic clubs 
and chambers of commerce will be 
on the stage with the visiting vet
erans. Commanders of many posts 
in this section will also occupy the 
stage.

The meeting will open with a con
cert by the high school band. Boy 
Scouts will act as ushers.

TO HOLD RACE 
BOROER, March 27. 

meet will begin here June 24, of
ficials of the Southwest Raring as
sociation jaid  af they started sale

comp;

society, but denied 
lie story was that 
d he buried it near 

Hopewell at the spot where the body 
was found.

Parker, taking things easy ln hto 
Mt Holly office, laughed at the re
ports and said, he “ain’t go$* no 
arrest.”

“I haven’t been doing anything ta 
the case,” he said.

Loney long was a lumberman. He 
to employed by PWA to test the 
strength of wood peed ta PWA con
struction.

He said he had a very 
discussion yesterday with ,

See HOFFMAN, Page I

Woodrow (Woody) Wooldridge, 
likely Harvester prospect, punting 
high and far in hls first day of grid 
practice yesterday. Only a few more
“holdouts” remain.

Some of the latest 
which succeeded rick ruck, 
and dime-letters as a national, 
The finger of 
upward with
other hand draaBHt & few 
above lt ,j |  
a shower.” One 

one’s 
of
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HIGH SCHOOL P-TA RK-ELECTS PRESIDENT FOR NEXT TERM
(DISTRICT P-TA 

CONFERENCES
MORE POLITICAL CONFUSION

Meeting: of Eighth 
District Here Is 

Apr. 23-24
ALL -{SCHOOL PLAY TO ; AUSTIN. March 27 up*—Parents- 

BENErfTi UNIT IS Teachers associations of Texas today
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1 start a series of spring conferences
! ir. 15 districts.

Meetings scheduled were, district 
| number, site, dale and - presiding 
| officer, respectively:

Tenth, Alice, March 27-28, Mrs. P. 
T. Elrick of Corpus Chrlsti.

! Fifth. San Antonio. April 1-2, Mrs. 
.w *fn- ( Edgar D. Johnson of San Antonio

Other officers chosen for next Ninth. Bryan. April 2-3, Mrs. Wm 
term were Mrs. J. C. Richey, treas- Ih . Parsons of Waco. " 
urer; Mrs. N. P. Maddux, secretary; [ p u t ^ t h  Pecos

a n n o u n c e d

Mrs. K. W. Lane was re-elected 
it of High School Parent- 

association. and Mrs. 
W. C. iltM ilnion vice-president, 
at a business meeting in the city 
hall auditorium yesterday after-

Clarence Longnecli 
Fourth, WoodvlUe,-i

1 2-3, Mrs 
j-El Paso.

1 3-4. Mrs.
M J. Fields of Huntsville.

Third, Paris, April 10-11, Mrs

Mrs. Claude Lard, historian; Mrs 
Flank McAfee and Mrs Travis 
Lively, delegates to the city Parent- 
Teacher council.
it The association also named its Harry Linbarger of Texarkana 
delegates To the eighth district con- Thirteenth. Olney. April 14-15 
ference which will be conducted Mrs. Jno C, Murphree of Iowa Park 
here next month. They are Mines. Twelfth, Corsicana, April I5-J6. 
O. A. "Xlfrtor. W. Mullinax. Maddux. ‘MrxrC. p . Pollard of-Hendetson.' 
Hutchinson. Laqe, and W. D Price j Seventh. Austin, April 16-17, Mrs.

Vocational guidance was the pro- 'Dowell B. Johnson gf Austin, 
gram topic, featuring a discussion ISlev e n th  . Rosenberg-Richmond

April 16-17, Mrs. Joe A. Wesson- 
dor if of Richmond.

Fourteenth, Spur April 17-18, Mrs 
J. B. Day of RoUi).
* Second. Gainesville. April 22-23 
Mrs. R, M. Carter of Sherman.

First. Mineral Weils,- April 23-24 
Mrs. J. S. Reynolds of ganger.

Eighth, Pampa. Apm.23-24, Mrs 
j. E. Griggs of Amarillo. M 

Sixth Sweetwater, April 24-25 
Mrs. Thos. Mead of San Angelo.

Entire C lilbls 
'Present to  P lay

Im,
OUT, WE'LL 

HAVE TO GET 
UP A MEW 

CLASSIFICATION | 
TO TAKE THE.

BJ
1
n i l

PLACE OF THE 
TERM, 'SILK- 
STOCKIMG 
DISTRICT"

ft A.

%

f l h

of “What Will They Be When 
They Grow Up?” Mrs Frank Shot- 
well spoke from the viewpoint Of a 
mother, and Principal R. A Seiby 
of Junior high school from the 
viewpoint pf the school.

tongs by a girls’ quartet 
entertained the members singers 
were Jessie Marie Gilbert. Frances 
Coffey, Dorothy Roseberrv.. and 
Rita Holmes, with Pauline Stewart 
ak accompanist-

Ben Quill announced that an all
school play will be presented soon 
for benefit of the association. The 
cast has been selected and rehear
sals started for this annual event

Club to Sponsor 
Fun Program  a t 

Laketou School
^Residents of Pam pa are being in
vited by Lake ton Home Demon- 
altation elub to attend an enter
tainment to be presented by Cal 
Farley’s Flying Dutchman Mrcus at 
Laketon school-this evening . at 8 
The dub. sponsoring the show, will 
place proceeds in its fund to send 
a member to the stale farm short 
course in July

The program Is a variety enter- 
Utament presenu-d by 25 persons 
anadirected by Cal Farley, business 
man of Amarillo and Pampa. Com
edy and music are featured. Wom
an of Lakcton club arc in charge 
of tioket sales

EARLY DAYS IN 
UNION BROUGHT 

WAR TO TEX AS
Death and Hardship 

Were Borne by 
New State

Census-Taker—
Not an Agent

FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 27, 1

Texas had been a state only 15 
year; when Lincoln wa;; Inaugurated 
p resident—of

Sr

All members of the Deuce of Clubs 
were guests for the pretty party j
given by Mrs. J. M. Hatfield yes-;
terday afternoon. Baskets of candy _______________ _________________________________
r r L f f e r ^ S T w J s W £ £ d in WS S ’ CEWTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST subject, Doing the

500 North Somerville. 7:30 p. m.
Will of God

and. white. , , .
Mrs. ReubetaP Weeks made high ' ”au* Thompson, minister.

score and Mrs. W. B. Haas second Bible school. 9:45 a. m.
high In the bridge games. An ap- i Preaching, 11 a. m„ followed by
petizing ru'ad course was served communion at 11:45. 
later to them and to Mmes. R. K Young people's classes, 6:45 p. m. 
Eason; Clifford F. Jones. Paul Car-; Preaching, 7:45 p. m.
michael, B. R. Woods, Marvin Har
ris. and F. H. Sitton.

Mrs. Estes Gives 
P arty  for flub

hats were favors. Refreshments in 
Easter odrors followed an hour of

Children Enjoy 
Birthday P arty

■*&he fourth birthday of Ellen 
Bhunlta Davis was the occasion 
Thursday afternoon for a delight- 
fflj children's party in the home of 
Mrs. -K. Ragain in the Empire 
Camp .. J j
'Paster eggs, balloons, and paper 

were 
•r odlo: 

gttmes *
Gifts were presented by Joanne 

Adar.is, Muriel jQla:k. Vaunclalie 
Moore, .'Nancy , Sue Davis, Helen 
Jean Paxson. Gerald Bedenbender, 
Lai Lara Jean Winters, Billy Hut
chison.-Vivian Rogers.

-by
Dorothy Davis In entertaining the 
«oall guests.. Mothers, present were 
Mmes. Bub Clark, Roy Moore. R. T. 
Davis, and George . Adams.

-— I----- -iow-------------- .
-$1 CHECKS OK^Y 

TRENTON, N J.. March 27. i/py— 
The least of-Bruno Richard Haupt- 
jo u m 't troubles are the $1 checks 
that come to him fer his signature. 
Hone; of them are bad. Col. Mark 
D. mmberling. prison warden, dis- 
•toeed today that pearly 100 cheeks 
have . been ; received from persons 
who grant, Hauptmann’s, signature

Tuesday, song drill at 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday. Ladies' Bible class at 

3 p. m., and mid-week meeting at 
7:30 p. m.

Beginning with the opening of 
radio station KPDN, this chinch will 
be on the air each Sunday morning 
from 8:30 to 9 o’clock.

Tuesday—ladles’ week-day Bible 
class. 2:30 p. m

Wednesday — The minister w il l  
continue his series of lectures on 
church history at the mjd-week
meeting, 7:30 p. m.

You are invited to attend these
services.

in evangelistic meetings will want to 
hear him again. The service will 
start a t 7:30 p. m.

Sunday morning at the 11 o’clock 
hour the minister will preach on “A 
Unique Revelation.” Immediately 
following the morning service the 
minister will leave for Chickasha to 
hold a revival in the First Christian 
church of that city. The meeting 
will continue at least two weeks but 
.the minister of this church will be 
In the pulpit of this church every 
Sunday morn mg *

Sunday school begins a t 9:45 a. m 
In our contest witB Lubbock, Ama- 

ita Falls, we wonriUo. and Wichi 
over Amarillo but lost to Lubbock 
and Wichita Falls. The coi

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
KingsmlU and West.Mrs. E. A. Estes entertained Town 

Talk club Tuesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. C. E. Noel, with three 
tables of bridge. Mrs. Charles 
Duc' krl made high score for special 
guests, and Mrs. Eva Mae Enbqdy 
received both the consolation and 
traveling prizes Mrs. Pat Crawford | houra.
scored high and Mrs. Albert Bran- -------
non low for members EVERY MAN’S CLASS

Cut awards went to Mrs. Robert Me^L. at city hal! auditorium. 9:45 
Montgomery, Mrs. Ted White, and a. m Sunday.
Mrs. Brannon. Other players were; Lesson subject, "The Kingdom E x-! 5:19.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
320 N. Purviance.

A special program on missions will j c*oses Easter Sunday 
be given Sunday, and eveiyone is!
Invited to attend. Mrs. J. H. Nichols 
superintendent of the Sunday school, 
will be in charge.

Weekly services are conducted on

cutest$
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

Frost at - Browning 
L. Burney Shell, minister.

Sunday school. 10 a. m,
Sunday school by departments at Saturday mornings from 9:45 to 12 vesners* {Tn^m*3 11 a ' m 4r. o clock. We welcome you. vespersD p m.

1 Junior,Dhrtetjftn Endeavor, 5 p.mMorning worship at 11.
Training service at 6:30.
Evening worship at 7:30.
The pastor will preach at both

Mmes. M. A. Gowen. Owen Win- i plained ”
ton. Dick Wilson, P. T. McNamara. Good fellowship, and a cordial wel- 
and the hostess. come to men.

CANADIAN NEWS FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST.

.E. Francis a t N. Warren.
E. C. McKenile, minister.

A We announce the following services 
of ; for the coming week:

Sunday—Bible.school wUh classes

MrCULLOUGH-HARRAH M. E. 
Lance Webb, minister.

Morning worship, including Sun
day school and. preaching hour, 
from 10 to 12 o’clock at both 
churches. Evening service at 7:30.

Junior story hour at Harrah 
Chapel, 3:30; at McCullough church, 

Epworth League at both 
j churches, 6:15.

Mid-week services at McCullough 
church Wednesday. Harrah Chapel
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.

You are always welcome at these 
friendly churches.

CANADIAN. Mkrch 27—0 .
Addison of Shamrock, father 
-Q.^L. Addison, is visiting here. He _____
AMs a rus.dcnt of Canadian for ] for all ages, 9:45 a m.; sermon on 
tfkahy years end Is widely ac- the subject. The Largest Giver In 
quainted here. the World. 11 a. ra.; Lord’s supper,

■>------- 11:45 a. m ; special classes for young have heard him at Hi-Y conferences
returned people, 6:30 p. m.; sermon on th e ; Christian Endeavor conventions, and

tFIRST CRISTIAN CHURCH 
John S. Mullin. minister.

E. Kingsmill at N. Starkweather.
Patrick Henry Jr., one of 

i'“standing speakers among young 
i men, will preach the sermon in this 

church Sunday night. Those who

Junior choir. 5:50 p. m 
The public is most cordially Invited 

to worship with us.

March, 1861. Houston, who was gov- 
ernpr of Texas, did all In his power 
to persuade all Texans to be loyal 
to the Union.

In spite of his opposition a seces
sion ponvention was called in Austin. 
January. 1861. A resolution was 
passed withdrawing Texas from the 
Union. Houston was forced to re
sign his position as governor. Ed
ward Clark, lieutenant governor, took 
his place.
’ Jefferson Davis, president of the 

Confederate States, called on Texas 
for volunteers. There were about 
50,000 Texans that fought bravely In 
the Confederate army. They were 
organized under Hood’s brigade 
Granbury’s brigade, Ross’s brigade 
Terry’s Rangers, and . the Eleventh 
Texas cavalry. Each of these won 
glory for Texas and fpr themselves.

Fortunately for Texas there was 
less fighting here than in other 
southern states,- There were a few 
attempts made by northern soldiers 
to Invade Texas, but each proved w 
failure.

Since the north's efforts to in
vade Texas failed, hej^Jndustrlai. 
were not disturbed.-’Tjy the^Unfeb 
forces. Texas was able to furnish 
hats, shoes, blankets, tents, beef 
pork, com and other foodstuffs to 
the Confederate army. .In fact 
Texas became the storehouse for the 
western part of the Confederacy.

Many new factories and Industries 
were established in Texas during the 
war. Texas was also able to keep 
up her trade with Mexico during the 
war. This was a great advantage to 
all the southern states in furnishing 
supplier.

Even in Texas, with all her ad
vantages over the other southern 
states, the war brought hard times 
and great suffering. Calico sold for 
50 cents a yard; coffee could not be 
bought; corn cob ashes were used 
Instead of soda; for medicine people 
had to rely on the use of roots and 
herbs and the bark of certain trees 
A greater sorrow which fell on many 
Texans was the vacant chairs which 
In many instances remained empty 
after the war. Thousands of Texas 
boys fell on the battlefields.

Finally in 1865 the terrible war 
ended. Surviving soldiers returned 
home to find their slaves free, their 
property ruined, poverty* and dis 
order confronting theqjpon every 
hand. Privation and hardship be
came the common lot cA he Texans 
during a period of .'r^Hnstruction 
that immediately followed the war. 
—a ttr ib u te d  by Betty Jo Tackwell, 
Woodrow Wilson school.

W M
(Continued from page 1)
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OFFICERS ARE NAMED 
AT QLARA HILL 

LUNCHEON---------^

__ A
‘MRS. LILLIAN BLYTHE
ictured abeve. it should be 

n by housewives of Pampa and 
surroundin&J*territory, Is Mrs. 141- 
iBp Blythe^-When she knocks on 
your door cjpn it instead pf*peek- 

Jng out cf 'a  window and thinking 
she is a bestseller. Mrs. Blythe will 
knock at your door to save you 
ini my, not io take it from you or to 
waste youp time.

Mrs. Elythe is enumerator for the' 
Pampa Independent school district 
It is her, duty to visit every home

A shower for two members who 
are leaving Pampa, and the an
nual election of officertyjeatured a 
meeting of First MettygUst Clara
Hill class yesterday infythe home 
of Mrs. J. W. Crisler. ^Irs. Frank 
Shotwejl was co-hostesa,'

Mrs. Guy L. Ott, wlfb with her
family will leave soon JDo join Mr. 
Ott in Washington. D. and make 
their home, and Mrs. R:.A. Meyers, 
who will leave to resi<H in Mon
tana, were given hfnd kerchief 
showers. ; *

Mrs. Fred Radcliff j la s  elected 
class, president, Mrs. R  L. Emer- 
son* vice-president, MK R. O' 
Pes^de secretary and treasurer, and 
Mrs. Paul Jensen reporter.
^  covered dish lunjfiieon was 

served preceding the business ses- 
•lion 'then reports of» the past 
.month's activities were heard. Mrs. 
Pearce reported that members 
idifrie 49 calls to the sick, 125 visits.

____ ____ .gljd 25 telephone calls, gave jdven
within the district gnd ascertain: bouquets, 56 magazines, nine par-
informatien about children of school^enls, two trays of food,-and $10.75 
age. For every chilg not registered" 
the school district .loses from $j|
age. For every child not register

to $20. It is then necessary to rate  
that amr.unt through taxation. A  

Mere difficulty has been encou^-' 
ered this year than ever before. Mrs. 
Blythe reports. In many instance- 
she has had to go to school and 
get children to take her to their 
home before she would be allowet* 
to enter. *
•Supt. R. B. Fisher says, “If you 

think Mrs. Blythe is an imposter 
call my '.office, telephone 957, and 
give a description of the woman 
calling .on you fuid if It is Mrs 
Blythe, I will identify her.”

The superintendent Is considering 
originating a uniform for Mrs 
Elythe Jp wear. He is open to sug
gestions regarding a means of iden
tifying his enumerator or to get 
pe:plegjj answer her knock.

rs. B. R. 
he evan- 
98 tfsits

for charitable purposes.
Vaughn reported that 
gellsm committee mad* 
and 37 calls on the gic*

Three gjests, Mmes. J. M. Clay.' 
W. A. Webb, and L. McCarty, 
were present with th« following 
members: Mmes. S. C.,Barrow. L. 
B. Robeits. Fred Radcliff, Glen 
Radcliff, Itay Riley. Philip Wolfe, 
H. O. Roberts, L. C. Lodkhart. Ott. 
Jensen. Meyers. L. C. Gomilllon. 
P. A. Winget, H. M. Proper, Joe 
Bennett, Pearce. Vaughan, Ralph 
Stine, Emerson, and the hostesses.

________ __________ L
DR. AMOS DIES

DENTON. March 27. Fur.orfd. 
services were planned here today 
far Dr. H. C. Amos, who operated a 
hcspltal here and had oractlced In 
Denton county for twenty years. He 
died yesterday.

Guymon Section Night Coughs

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Foster and Ballard,

Will C .Hquse, pastor.
9:45 a. m. Church school.
11 a. m. “He Took it on Himself,” 

by the pastor.
6:30 p. m. Various Leagues.
7:30 p. m. “The Tragedy of the 

Short Cut” (based on Shakespeare's 
MacBeth).

A hearty welcome to all these serv
ices. Strangers and new-comers in 
the city are especially invited to 
worship here.

Betty Patterson has 
from a visit to Amarillo.

tO CIM LK N O W
^Mothers read this:
Turn «ny»

I ~rz— -ixomnwoti*

Miss Helen Howard, who has 
made her home the past • ten 
months with Mr. and Mrs Earl 
Blaekmore, Jell this week for Ok
lahoma City to accept a secretar
ial pcsitU-n.

An Adorable Style For Slim Young Things

HOLY KOULS CATHOLIC 
toeph W’onderly, pastor.

Sunday masses, 8 a. m. and 10
a. m.

Children’s instructions, 4 p. m. 
Benediction. 4:45 p. m.
Weekday mass, 7:30 a. m.
We extend a cordial invitation to 

the public to worship hdre. ”

R E Wamble of Notta was here 
on business Tuesday.

A ekamintj -dote today; a stvmikr 
quantity tomorrow; leu raeft time, 
unfit iris need no help at all.

Centennial Study 
‘Is Made of P^iDpa

Facts about Pampa and Gray  ̂
county., as well as Texas generally.! 
are being gathered by pupils at 
Woodrow Wilson school in Centen- j 
nial year projects. The following 
information on Pampa schools was 
written by Harold Cobb of the fifth 
grade:

“In  P^mpa there .are four ward 
schools and two. high schools. The 
four ward schools are: Sam Hous
ton, which is named for .a  Texas 
governor; Horace Mann, which Is!

Why do people- come heme from a • named- for a great educator, B. M. 
hospital with bowels working like a Baker, which is named for a. state j , this easy-To 
-wall-regulated watch?

The answer is simple, and it’s the 
«nswer to all your: bowel worries if 
you will only realize i t : many doctors 
and hospitals use liquid laxatives 

If you knew wbat a doctor knows.

superintendent of schools, and Wood- 
; row Wilson, which is named for a 
president of the United States.

"There are 8,350 children In the 
school system And about 900 of them 
are bus children. There Is a Aggro 
school that has about 30 children

would use only the liquid form. There are about 10 Mexicans
can always.be taken in| 

gradually reduced doses. tired 
dosage is the sear! of any M relief 
firm constipation. A £

Ask a doctor about this: Ask yotir 
how. verv .popular liquid 

i have become. They give the 
of hdp,.aud right amount 

liquid laxative generally 
t Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.

I and costnm — both 
lives tl

that ro to the ward schools and fopij ior full length drcsi.
Chinese.

2 TRAINMEN Kl 
GRI.EN8BURG. P a, < March 27.
—The fast Philadelphia Hbcpress 

of the Penusylvania railroad, round- 
ihg a curt* in ^driving rain, stde- 
swlped a ^ p g lV tra ln  * Manor 
early today, kwlng twro'-engineer* 
and injuring two . The
dead ate E. F. Snyder of AlttOona. 
- lneer. of the ftr»t locomctive Jpf 

nibleheadrr Dflm L ih e  big pas-

7i This Darling 
Dress That Reflects 
;The Gay Nineties

\By E l l e n  W o r t h

Paris is tempting us all to be ut
terly girly girls once more.

Feminine charm o* the gay nrne- 
ties .is refleejed in ,tbi» iuloiahlOit- 
tle. model with baryue botlice. Sha
ring gives a slim hip effect ,o ihe 
bouffant skirt. The lull .sleeves are & 
also shirred into the armhQlMjSMH 
cieates a delightful broad 
line. •* y l  e

Fashion it of crisp embroidered 
organdie in white or pastel shade. 
You’ll look ai though you stepped 
out ot an old-fashioned picture 

Net or chiffon is %lso lovely f o r  
r< 'S.

it is charnupg too m prty  chiffon 
In sUeet length will# iopg or short
sleeves for important Mternqpcs.
* Style No. 1728 is desigtied for 
•iics 11, 13, 15, 17 and 19 pears. 
Size 15 requires 7l/i yards of 39-inch 
material with 2̂ 4 yards of l^-inch

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
J o h n  O. Scott, pastor.

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching services a t 11 a. m and 

7:30 p. m.
^B. T. S. classes at 6:45 p. m 
A welcome to all who attend our

services.

highway commissions from half a 
dozen states to get together and talk 
things over. There is need for in- 

' .terstate discussion of flood control, 
-the dust problem, uniform taxation, 
god a system of interstate highways. 
Marland pointed out.

J

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
500 8 . Uuyler.

H. E. Comstock, pastor.
Sunday services: Sunday school 

a t 9:45 a. m., preaching ab 10:45 
a. m. and T;45 p m., C...A. 8 . at 
6:45 p. m. ,

Week-ctay services: Moetitogs Tues
day and Thursday eventbgs a t 7:45 
Women’s Missionary council Wed
nesday at i:so.

You are welcome at any tlme.

Our Illustrated, Home Drcssmak- 
Ipg Spring Qppk.will cughle you. to 
h-̂ re s>man cJ<Rhc» and mpr« of 
.them ,Jor Je*s _money..Each atcu .in 
itke nwkmg of a dress is shown 
wsth illustrated diagrams- bead for 
yCur £opy .today.

Price of BOOK 10 
Price .  of PATTERN 15 * cents 

(coin is pfeferyed). Wrap poin oare-
m m t f r _____________

pa m pa  A A n r .  n e w s

^>1

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST.
SCIENTIST

901 North Frost Street.
“Reality" is the subject pf 

loason-sermon which will be read in
s m s m s p ** scientist, on

The Goidim .Text is: "The word 
of the Lora ehdureth for ever. And 
t h i s . t h e  worcL which by the gospel 
is, preached unto you" (I Peter 1;»>.

A i non i^ h ec ita tio n s  which com- 
priseuHM[('s.son-scrtnon Is the fol- 
l u w l l p K  the-Bible: 'Praise him 
ye h«hWBof heavens, and ye waters 
^ iat be s V |e  the hggyeps. Let them 
nralse thn^bn*  Of the Lord: for he 
commanded, and they were created’

; (PsaTms 148:4: 5, B).
The lesson-sermon also includes the 

following passage Irpnl the CiWisUan 
Seienre textbook, "Sbience and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures” by Mary 
Baker Eddy; “All reality is in Ood 
and His creation, harmonious and 
eternal. Tl\gt .which He creates is 
good, and .He makes all that is 

e

Free of Dust Q
TQu,

GUYMON. Okla., March 27. UP)— " 
Panhandle farmers took a breath of 
clean air today, hopeful that there 
would be an end to the recurrent 
dust scoyrge which has blighted 
their wheat.

Yeuterday’s dust storm, which 
swept clouds of dirt over the 
middlewest, had quieted, leaving the 
air free of dirt.

Just how much damage the latest 
blew had done to the wheat had 
not been determined but reports 
Indicated that It was extensive

Quickly chcpkcjd 
w i thbu t^cLosingT

on V  VapoR ua

standards to the highest In the 
werjd, we are likely to have these 
eyelet. For we today as a people 
move av a unit. ; Eastern fads 
gn ckjy are Ibe fads d  the south, ' •
the west, and the north. . . But Townsend Aid 
opt of every depression we have 
m< ved to greater prosperity and 
better living than ever before. And 
out of the present one we are 
emerging with ideas for plans to 
cushion ourselves in future cycles.
There is no place for despair; 
the.e is a great need for confi
dence plus energy in anlyzing our 
problems.

Got $21,000 Month
WASHINGTON. March 27. UP— 

House investigators, seeking detail
ed information on where the “nickels 
and dimes” cf Townsend club 
members go, moved today to de
termine the income of high-ups of 
the old pge pension organization. 

James R. Sullivan, committee
_________________ __ counsel, planned to begin by de-

*—Governor E. W Marland feels th a t: hiajifling lnfoimallun on eateries 
the next Interstate oil compact com- ant* commissions of all state area 
mission meeting in Dallas in July ®ntl feSional managers of the na- 
would be a good time for tax and; UQn-wWe movemmt for govem-

8TATE CONFERENCE PLANNED

ment. pensions of $200 a month to 
persons over 60.

Sullivan wound up the first ses
sion yesterday with an assertion 
that Edward J. Margett of San 
Francisco, former furniture dealei 
who became Townsend plan man
ager of the northern California area 
received monthly commissions cf 
$1,800 to $2,100.

R. E. Clements, resigned national 
secretary pf the organisation, denied 
knowledge of the sums received by 
Margett. He was lecalled to testify 
today.

Yesterday Clements said that 
state are managers receive 40 per 
cent of all membership dues and 

Friday 2 to 4 p. m. The public is 20 per cent of all club financial 
cordially invited to attend our serv-! quotas which are set by national 
ices and use the reading room. | headquarters. ...

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simms were 
t: leave this afternoon on a vaca
tion trip to El Paso and points in 
New Mexico.

V. Darnftl was called to Amarillo 
yesterday by the,serious illness of 
Mrs. Darnell who was to be taken 
to a clinic in Temple this morning.

Braniff Airways now mi 
Amarillo the gateway to the 
great southwest!

Ride the famous “Teams Ran
ger” from Amarillo .to Fort 
Worth, Dallas, Houston and 
Brownsville; the "Starlight Ex
press” or "Legislative- Special” 
from Fort Worth to* Houston, 
San Antonio, Corpus Christ! and 
Brownsville and return.

10-pamenger planes—two pi
lots—two motors.

Only two hoars and 10 min
utes between Amarillo and Fort 
Worth.

Call Braniff Airways, English 
Field, Amarillo, or any leading 
hotel or telegraph office for re
servations.

O U A / T U M ^ .
— ---------
* w u u r  U M S  TO VHP M jV

RHYMES Q. REASON
‘ 'T » 5  AiPRlL

WOP OS AKi) tfJS/f /ir

FIRST/THfc./SU. 
Fo o l .” 5  17**/Jh

PAMPA DRUG STORE!

tfPAYS jo
->0fAL At en&stn
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of Budapest. Hungary.

Mrs. Dora Thein of Bremen, Ger
many. «

Miss Victoria Thein of Bfemen.
Miss Marie Margarethe Harder of 

Hamburg, Qermany.
Miss Elisabeth Schroer of Dort

mund. Oermany.
Miss Llesbet Pust, of Zullehom, 

Germany.
of Vienna,

Youth Appeal in New Hudson mile-long Talley are not completely 
protected from overflows but the 
engineers believe CHe Man River 
can gulp, down the flood waters 
from a rampaging Ohio river with
out seilous danger to property in 
the valley.

Only a simultaneous flow of “suT 
per flood" waters from the east and 
west into the mighty Mississippi 
isJcohaRtered likely fo predpiate a 
ciave situation.

Some Tributaries Fall
While the destructive torrcnU-of 

the Ohio were sweeping westw»d 
towards the Mississippi, the water 
in the major western contributor
ies—the Missouri, Arkansas and 
White rivers — was falling from 
stages whidh had beeft compara
tively law. J,,

Some $218,000,000 hai been ap-

Piece ef Metal 
Found in Heart 
Of English Baby

sent to London to participate
Meliberatlons of the LoowRe ] 
and the League of Nations •  
decided to go bock to Berl 
Sunday's reichstag election, 
by Hitler to approve his occu 
of the Rhineland and depun 
of the Locarno pact.

All British parties praised 
foreign policy statement, daAdolf Franz Igler, Britain stood by its Locarno pfc 
to be ready to fight for France 
Belgium if they were attacked 
Germany, but calling on the n 
for some new conciliatory move.

The foreign secretary’s add 
surprised political quarters 

- demands that France have set o 
mind, as well by* the call for C 
many to “do something to allhjr 
anxieties of Europe 

Eden’s success was considi 
Especially noteworthy by par

Austria.
Crew:
Adrian Borchers, technical ad

viser for Pan-American Airways, 
who had been loaned to the Com- 
pania Mexlcana de Aviacion, a 
subsidiary of Pan-American Air
ways, which owned the plane. 
Borchers came from Philadelphia.

J. Presciacio Acosta, pilot, of Mex
ico City.

Adolfo Limon, radio operator, of
Mexico City. ______  - - ~

Danlal Madrigal, steward! of San 
Jose, Costa Rica.

All except Igler died instantly In 
the crash, or were trapped and 
burned to death.

The Austrian tourist, still con
scious but burned badly and groan
ing with pain, was pulled from the
wreckage by a shepherd, Leorikrdo 
Cordoba, who was the first to reach
the scene.’

MEMBERS OF EUROPEAN 
ROYALTY KILLED 

NEAR PEAKS
Due to an unusually early de

mand, shipments of the new Hud
son and Terraplane convertible 
models have been started already 
from the Hudson factory in Detroit 
according to W. R. Tracy, vice- 
president-in charge of sales. —  

"Particularly strong,’’ said Mr. 
Tracy, “Is the demand for the new 
Hudson Eight convertible coupe. 
The strong ‘youth appeal’ of this car

with its 113 or 124 horsepower motor 
and flashing acceleration, and smart 
appearance, is making it one of the 
most popular cars in the entire Hud
son line this spring."

Finished in an entirely new color 
—antique ivory—this car has at-

BY CHARLES P. NUTTER
lyriaht, 19M. By The A uoeU U d Presa)
ON DON. March 27. — Joachim.mal-in mentary tob 

that a large
t racte# wide attention wherever it 
has been shown. Other spring 
colors announced by Hudson are: 
maroon, sage green and glacier

Jvon Ribbon l ropT seeking Great Bri- 
tolH’sjlatest word before returning 
to Besrtoi to report to Adolf Hitler 
on theflRhlneland crisis negotiations, 
conferred with Foreign Secretary 
Eden today at the foreign office.

Informed sources said the reich 
emissary sought an explanation of 
parts of Eden s speech to the house 
oi commons yesterday, in which- the 
foreign secretary warned Germany 
a conciliatory gesture of some kind 
was necessary to solve the Rlvne- 
land impasse, but also advised 
France to try to deal with Der 
Fuehrer with an open mind.

Hitler’s ambassador at large was 
understood to be perturbed' by some 
sections of Eden’s address—a re
affirmation of Britain’s obligations 
under the Locarno pact which was 
acclaimed generally by the British 
as the greatest of his career.

The German delegation, it was 
understood, was disturbed by the 
emphasis Eden laid on the military 
understanding among the Locarno 
powers, in contrast to the compara
tively fleeting reference to the pro
posals Hitler has extended for new 
treaties.

Der Fuehrer’s special ambassador,

diiare on the Mississippi control 
project. Proposed revision and ex
tension of the program by army 
engineers, which is now pending 
in congress, calls' for a p p r o p r ia 
tion of an additional $245,000,000, 

Among the major provisions of 
the new project are construction of 
additional floodways in Louisiana 
and Arkansas, flood control of the 
St. Francis and Tfazoo rivers and 
Hie building of roads on or along 
levees to assure swift transport of 
Hood-resisting materials when a 
bieak is threatened. ,

some hours after birth.” Dissecting 
the heart, they found a piece of 
metal ‘ resembling brass* or gilded 
tin” and'"looking something like the
claw setting of a toy jewel ring.” 

He said the doctors rejected the 
possibility the objapt had been drop
ped by one of thsjk  picked up from 
the mortuary slag or shed by one 
of their instruments.

section of the 
approached yesterday’s del 
critical mood-

Dull M arkets 
Buy Prize Baby 

Beef a t Sale

Senator Borah 
Is Expected to 
Extend Caippai

WASHINGTON, March (AP) — 
Mississippi delta farmers who for 
more than 200 years have suffered 
from flood tides descending from 
31 states have been little alarmed 
by the wall of water rolling south
ward from the Ohio river.

Army engineers say the govern
ment’s vast Mississippi flood con
trol system has made very impro
bable a recurrence of the disas
trous inundation which nine years 
ago took a toll of 200 lives, ren
dered 700,000 people temporarily 
homeless and caused a direct pro
perty damage of $200,000,000.

For years, the delta fanner has 
Ijaa to watch the weather in 31

states miless he wanted the flood- 
tides of their drainage to catch him 
napping. He has waded neck-deep 
la  "April showers” from New York 
state; Pennsylvania’s excess precip
itation has drowned his

Cowboy Bopti
and

Str»P Good* 
Made-To-Order

By E. R. Dorman
City Shoe Shop
104 Vi West Foster

m il lac • i u i u v , m u t c h  1 1  —m n .
tv  nrrfntro Ain,,Hhnr#t« Heiia Waters, 46, of Port Wotth
flwav h£ pt TeXa*  wa* kmed today in whataway police listed as a suicide plunge

1.900 Miles or i,evees from the deventh story of a New
Now, however, floow waters are Yorlc hotel. A nlece> Mrs j  P 

restrained by some 1.900 mUes ol waters, also of Fort Worth, identl- 
enlarged and strengthened dikes, fled the victim. A night manager 
or levees. Floodways at strategic Qf the hotel notified police who 
points in the vast alluvial valley found the body on the roof of an ad- 
of the lower Mississippi have been joining three-story structure. The 
built to turn aside tremendous tor- niece had notified the manager when 
rents. she noticed her aunt's absence from

The 20,000,000 acres in the 600- the room and the open window.

George Dull, manager of the FurrPan-American Airways offtyals 
ordered a technical investigation 
into this wprst disaster in the his
tory pf Mexican aviation, but ex
pressed doubt that the cause evetf 
could be determined definitely be-, 
cause of the condition of the wreck
age. i.A;

The wireless operator of a no they 
PanyAmerlcan plane, which wa£

WASHINGTON, Ma/ch 27. UPf— 
A move by Senator Borih of Idahd 
to extend his presidentifl drive into 
the northwest was behoved to be 
ifnminent today. Friends expected 
him to announce that he would en
ter the Oregon primary May 15 in 
an effort to ’Capture tha$r state’s 10 
delegates to the republican national 

:convention.
’■ L The senator decided yesterday not 

(0 enter California. He explained 
fee intensilty of his campaign to 

the 109 convention delegates to A S  A  T E X A N -W H A T  
W O U L D  Y O U  S A Y ?

9 fU U U  IN PRIZES!

5 9  PRIZES A WEEK 
FOR 9 WEEKS!

Jem selected soon in Ohio and Illinois 
hfeuld not permit him to speak on 
the coast as friends had urged.

Another political development was 
an assertion by Senator Dickinson 
<R-Iowa>, who has expressed presi
dential aspirations, that there was 
“no chance of any small coterie” 
picking the party’s presidential can
didate at the Cleveland convention

“I have noted* reports,” he said 
at Chicago, “that hint? a smal 
group of party leaders is preparing 
to pursue at thff coming convention 
the policy, which legend has it, was 

| responsible for the nomination of 
the late President Harding here in 
1920.”

"Such a course next summer would 
be, as the campaign is now shaping, 
as impossible as it is improbable.”

-  ‘‘Limon UAdolfo Limon. wireless 
operator wmo died in the disaster) 
told me tKat the passengers seemed 
very happi and were remarking on 
the beautiful views of the vol
canos,” the operator of the other 
plane said.’

“He himself was happy over the 
trip to Central America and said 
he was looking forward to a good

H K !
“The last message he sent was 

‘Passing over Amec . . .’ Then sud
denly he went off the air.”

The victims of the crash were:
Passengers:
Prince Adolf Schaumburg-Lippe 

of Bueckenburg, Germany.
Princess Ellen-Elisabetli Schaum- 

burg-Uppe, his wife.
- Baron Siegmund von Stieber. of 
Munich, Germany.

Baron Dr. Elemer von Rohonczy,

R U LE S
Read the question Col. Travis is asking, in the pic
ture beneath the main illustration, then decide 
what your answer would be.
Write your answer on a sheet of plain paper or in 
the proper space in the coupon below.
Write your name and address on the paper or the 
coupon below.
Attach your entry to one package top from any one 
of the six Post Cereals shown below and mail tp 
Centennial Contest,P.O.BoxNo. 1616, Dallas, Texas.
Prises will be awarded for the answers which, ia the 
opinion of the judges, best express the spirit of 
devotion, bravery and self-sacrifice that character
ised the early Texas patriots. Literary skill or 
‘‘fancy” writing will not count.
Judges in the Texas Centennial contest will be Mr- 
S. W. Papert, President, Texas Daily Press League; 
Mr. C. C. Maes, General Manager, Houston Post; 
and Mr. Victor H. Schoffelmayer, President, Texas 
Geographic Society. All entries shall become the 
property of General Foods and may be used as it 
sees fit. All decisions of the judges will be final. In 
the event of ties, duplicate prizes will be awarded.
Entries in this week’s contest must be postmarked 

not later than midnight of April 10, 1936.
8 Winning a prize in this week’s contest will not

disqualify you from competing for cash prixes 
in the eight succeeding contests. You Cjui enter» 
every week.

9 No employee of General Foods, or member of 
his or her family may compete in these contests.

Read the classified ads today

tca\teforchecrs \

SShS*
W R

W IL L  Y O U  FACE 
CERTAIN DEATH IN 
DEFENSE OF TEXAS 

ESCAPE?

‘‘Charlie Chase Comedy'

Cartoon
(W hat would you sa y ?  
Writ* your aniw or  
In 25 words or loos j  
o n  the coupe n b o lo w . ) B

REMEMBER THIS PICTURE TELLS THE STORY of the defense 
of the Alamo, one hundred years ago. On March 3, 1836, 
181 poorly-armed Texas patriots prepared to face certain 
defeat against another attack of the Mexican forces, 3,500 
strong. The brave Texas commander. Colonel William B. 
Travis, dreiy a line on the ground, In front of his soldiers, 
with his sword. He asked every man who wished to remain 
and die fighting like a hero to step across the line. As a 
Texas soldier, what would you have replied? See the 
sketch to the right.

When You Come to See
L? “The Country Doctor”
• t  Prevue Saturday Nite

Al»a see the new Electrolux on dis
play. You would be d a d  to have one 
Of these in your home.

&* Copyright, 1936, NF.A, Inc.

country  
I doctor!^

CASH PR!
EVERY

FIRST PRIZE . . . .  
SECOND PRIZE . . . 
THIRD PRIZE-------

$100.00
710*
50.00

FRIDAY -  SATURDAY^

Girls!-Boys! Women! Men! Enter this 
great Texas Centennial Contest!

No Man** 
Range”

‘Hometown Olympics**

prizes in each o f  th ese  con t fa t  a!
General Foods, m akers of th e  famous Post 

Cereals, is happy to  sponsor th is unique contest 
to  help prom ote greater interest in, and better 
understanding Texas history. General Foods 
has a particu lar In te rest in this glsgious history 
because C. W. Post, who origh**t&l the Post 
Cereal line, was a sort o f Texasl*

DON’T w ait! Send in your en try  to d a y ! E very
one has a chance to  win a  big cash prize! 

Loads of fun—and educational, to p !
There will be nine contests . . .  onfe contest 

dvery week for nine weeks. E very  weekAhere will 
be awarded 59 cash prizes . . . $5,000 in all! 
W atch next F riday ’s paper for next week’s con
test. Y ou will w an t to  com pete for ^the cash

Context! A monogravure reproduction of thla beautiful picture oTdpT 
defense of the Alamo drawn by the famous artist, Norman Price. Sise 
9 a 12 inches. Suitable far framing. (There’ll be a new picture each week 
for nine weeks. I# you wi 
just send your name ai 
Post Cereal package. Y<

ntciUir.crs

will be mailed

F O lT  TO ASTI | $ — t h a  b e t t e r
com  flake., toasted d o m H H ip .  
POST’S 40% MAN FLAM*— 
delirious nut.brow n flake., bel$s 
•upply needed hulk.
POST S WHOII M A N —-tempting 
fuJljftreriR! b bran, in i t .  moat pal.

Songs and Music of the and C a ttla l 
featuring WILL ROGERS Memorial Sonf 

Feature Picture
Boris Karloff in f l  

“BRING ’EM IN DEApv
% HAUPTMANN ~

ComgflliA^lfery Kidnaping to the Chair.

Crisp, crunchy G rap e -N uts  
h a . a rich, nut-like flavor all 
ita own—no ftber cereal ia 
life, it t Aad ftpo tcaaponufui. 
o f  t e s a f tk ig  G rape- N uts,

— — i — T"."'----
> ■**. v; •

jM R -
• V* ‘

t  \  ^
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IT S  THE SAVING OR E l

‘ t B l t J O l l  L I S T LIMIT—Saturday Only

Fine Granulated
In Kraft Bag

These P ric e s  A re  In  E ffec t W h en  th e  P a p e r  Leaves

REAL VALUES
MARSHMALLOWS bag
SALT s i  BAG
TEA tst BOX
GRAPE JUICE™1* nB0T
OKRA & A M U
TOMATOES Slz« CAR
MEXICAN a  t a l l
STYLE BEANS —  L c a n s

VINEGAR £  -  BOTTLE 
CATSUP —  BOTTLE
CHOICE E A C N 1 9 C

Sa t u r d a y  o n l yPlain or Drip Grind BANANASLB. 2 5 'PKG. . .A h i W

olden

Bare oupons on Bag for Fire Package. Also ask 
Clerks how yon may' secure I>rlp-o-Later on 
Display. ________________________ __

Sandard t^ood Market’s Supreme— Will 
merit tips approval of the most discrim* 
mating taste. *

CANS
FOR QUARTERS IN CARTONS, LB 

Solid Mold
“Armour’s”

Small
Cans

ACE
BRAND

W E R E S E R V E  T H E  R I G H T  T O  LI
Meat and Produce Prices 
Are for Friday Afternoon, 

Saturday and Monday
Plain or Drip Grind

VEGETABLE OLEOMARGARINE 
Dated and guaranteed for frertmeas. flavor and 
quality. Approved by Good Housekeeping Bureau.

ARBUCKLE’S ARIOSA

“Wizard”
WILL NOT DUST OFF SOLID

PACK
OZ.
BOTTLE ARMOUR’S HELMET BRAND

OATS
MARSHALL’S PLATONITE WARE 

IN EVERY PACKAGE 1ST CUT 
CHUCK

Tasty
FlakesLGE. BOX 21c ROLL 

NO BONE

CENTER CUT 
CHUCK

BAG 19cSHELLED GREEN BEANS
Packed By Richeleau 

Under Their Baby Stuart Label 
No. 2 Size Can

ARM
CENTER SLICE

RUMP OR 
PRIME RIBARMOUR’S BALLOON WHITE PINKNEY’S

ECONOMY

WILSON’S
LAURELVlnnedge’s

DOLD’S
STERLINGii  6 Giant 1

B Bars |
For Dishes or Clothes

WILSON’S 
KORN KINGASSORTED FLAVORS 

REGULAR 15c SELLER SWIFT’S
PREMIUM COTTAGE CHEWHITE SWAN RIBBON (?ANEEACH 12c

Baked for Standard Food Markets 
By Burrows Bakery
Saturday Only

PIG
FEET
NECK
BONES
SHANK HALF 
OR WHOLE SHOULDER

CAN 16c
KRAUT, SPINACH 
OR MUSTARD GREENS 
NO. 2 SIZE 
BLACKEYED PEAS 
Shelled and Snap|*d .
15 Oz. She J-----—-
CORN, TENDER 
SWEET, NO. 2 SIZE

TOMATOES t
NO. 2 SIZE I

VEG-ALL, MIXED 
VEGETABLES . !
REGULAR SI Z t

s o a p  532,*
M A C A R O N IK iPS 
TABLE lALT'&j&j 
TOILET 2 n S i
C A  A P  ARMOUR’S COCO • J U A r  hard  w ater

GOLD D U S T & ra 1,
D A D  A V  WASHING
d U K A A  COMPOUN]

STEEL WOOI&S&
oz. choH L K o n L  I  3 | £ te  hyrui

GELATIN n f l f t l g *  
ST ARCH grAojL**

YOUR CHOICE—  i

CANS
FOR
CANS

PORK RIBS 
LEAN & MEATY

GUINEASPORK SAUSAGE
Made in Our Markets STEWERS

DUCKS
BAKERS
HENS
FRYERS
TURKEYS

CANS
FOR
CANS
FOR
CANS
FOR

H HAM 
|  WHOLE

f t ’s  Genuine Spring
CHOICE 
BRJ&AST-----
MEDIUM
SHOULDERS
LEGS,
ANY STYLE.
FANCY 
CHOPS___ Ll

Fo o d  Markets

CORK White Sdran 
Fancy Sugar 
No. 2 Slue CAN 15c

CORN White Swan 
Whole Grain 
N« 2 Size CAN 17c

GREEN BEARS 2 cfonr 1 7 c

BEETS — - —  Cut
Tender 
Size 2* 2 r .r l9 c

TISSUE 3 foT 1 9 c

BROOMr — SSl  EACH 2 5 c

BAKING POWHEI1 L ^ 3 ,c25?an1 9 c

MATCHES fj
Real Valm VANTON 23c

APRICOTS White 8waa |  
in heavy ijm f  1 
Size 2H I!AN26c

----------------

----------------------------------m

POTATOES
U. S. NO. 1 RED TRIUMPHS 

OR WHITE COBBLERS

10ft 21*
PLANTS SSL 5®

S T ? "  f c ,  QT. 71c

J t n A I  C Q  Fancy Arkansas Blacks, 
H l l L C u  Winesaps or Romes 

PACKED IN 5 LB. MESH BAGS

BAG 27c
YAMS

NO. l ’a

LB. 3c
LETTUCE

CALIFORNIA - LARGE • FIRM

HEAB5c
GRAPEFRUIT

TEXAS MARSH SEEDLESS

3 FOR 13c
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'360  SIZE

29*
SPINACH

GARDEN FRESH

LB. f t

CABBAGE
FIRM MEDIUM GREEN HEADS

LB. 3‘
Green Onions and Carrots ; 

LARGE ORIGINAL BENCHES

3 ? ' ■  101
SALAD IRESSIKG

Standard’s Big Value

UBARB
RY RED

l.8c
CELERY

JUMBO - WELL BLEACHED

STALK 12c
ORANGES

CALIFORNIA - SUNKIST

DOZ. 23c
TOMATOES

EXTRA FANCY CALIFORNIA PINKS

LB. 13c
OT. ?1‘
JAR k  1

Fresh Cloverbloom 
Country Roll LB. EGGS These Are Stricter 

Fresh Country Eggs. 
Large Uniform Size

C
FOR

r e s F r id a y  A fternoon* G ro cery  P r ic e s  F o r  One W eek

D o z .

31c HORTENING
“ARMOUR’S VEGEfOLE’

LIMIT' Q U A N T I T I E S  OF A L L  P U R C H A S E S

jWpS:
:

1 ® S

CURED HAMS
WILSON’S CERT 
Vi OR WHOLE
WILSON’S CERT 
ROLL, NO WASTE
WILSON’S CERT 
ROULETTS

See Our Complete Line of 
Easter Hams and Bacons

LB. 2 5 k  
LB. 35c 
LB. 3 5 k

( i

LICE

amped

a

Large Steers

f LB. 14k  
LB. 151c 
LB. 1 7 k  
LB. 19k 
LB. 2 2 k

STEAKS
FAMILY
STYLE

CUT FROM SWIFT’S AND 
PINKNEY’S BABY BEEVES

9fc
CENTER CUT - 
CHUCK LB. 17k
CHOICE
ARM LG. 19k
LOIN OR 
SHORT CUTS LB. 2 2 k
SIRLOIN OR 
FANCY ROUND i. LB. 2 9 k

PORK CHOPS Choice
End
Cut* LB. 19k

CURED HAMS Swift's
Small
Picnic LB. 21c

PEANUT BUTTER'S. 2 ™  25c
PURE LARD Armour’s

SUr
Bulk

_____ LB. 12k
Armour’I^Star 
.Or Banquet *$

Style LB. 2 5 k
1ECHE SEEL LB. 12k
IVER L  LB. 15k

LB. 12k
LB. 12k

SLAB BACON
SALT JOWLS, Lb_________» —13*/*;
SALT SQUARES, Lb. io&c
SALT SIDES, Lean, Lb.'_ ... 19»/2c
SUGAR CURED, V» or whole, Lb. 23>/2c 
REX LIGHT AVERAGE, Lb. 28Yzc

Birds EA. 49c 
LB. 1 4 '/2c

Feather LB. 1 8 ‘/ 2c 

LB. 23»/2c 
LB. 2 0 * /2 c  

LB. 29*/2c 
,wb LB. 2S1/ 2c

DELICATESSEN SOLD AT NO. 2 
MARKET ONLY

Fresh Potato Salad, L b .---------------15c
Hot Bar-B*'Q, Lb. 19c
Hot Roast Beef, Lb. ---- 28c
Pie Ham Spread, Lb. v 30c
Pie Cheese Sutead, Lb. — —  35c
Hot Roast Rork, Lb. 40c
Home Style Baked Ham, Lb. 65c

121

REAL VALUES 
PEACHES r s .  CAN 
STARCH BOX 
CHORE ORL'.m'a EACH
™  Schilling's Black D A Y

Ounce QUA
SPINACH = r  CAN
RICE s r r *  BOX
MELO s r jr -"  BOX
MAYONNAISE ts. JAR
YOUR CHOICE ^

EACH. . . . . . . T ®

POTTED MEAT 3£,“ 11e
VIENNA SAUSAGEs n c A N s s e  

LFOR I w b

COCOANUT % Lb.
Cello
Long Shred BAG 13e

PICKLES Whole Sours 
or Dills 
In glass OT. 17c

MACARONI Spaghetti 
or shells 
in the balk BAG 17c

MACKEREL California
Quality
No. 1 TaU 2 ™ 1 7 c

MARSHMALLOWS 2ro“ 17c
RAISINS Thompson’s 

■T-j Heedless
4 Lb. Bag 36c 2  bag 21c

SOMETHING NEW 
“Mr*. Kellogg’s Line”

DICED BEETS 
9Vi OZ. SIZE
SOAKED PEAS,
9Vi OZ. SIZE
KIDNEY BEANS 
9 Vi OZ. SIZE
RED BEANS 
9Vi OZ. SIZE
LIMA BEANS 1 
9Vi OZ. SIZE
BACON & BEANS 
9Vi OZ. SIZE 
SPAGHETTI
9 Vi OZ. SIZE--------
VEGETABLE SOUP 
9 Vi OZ. SIZE
SWEET CORN 
9Vi OZ. SIZE 
TOMATO SOUP 
9Vi OZ. SIZE

YOUR 
CHOICE

PANw h u

CAB

EACH 5 c

CUT OUTS ON EVERY PACKAGE

S

Sets of 
Silverware

Each Set contains 26 Pieces and 
Sails Regularly For

Ask Our Clerks How You May Obtain 
One of These Absolutely FREE!

GINGY CAKE MIX
JUST ADD WATER 
.1 2  OZ. PACKAGE ’

2n«27*
LIGHTHOUSE CLEANSER

WILL fa r t  h u r t  t h e  h a n d s

3 9W  FOR • r W

c

Maxwell* House' Coffee 
AIX PURPOSE GRIND

LB. c

DATE PUDDING?- CAN 10c
ORANGE JU N E a CAN 14c
CHERRIES K 2 cfoUs29c

A WATER SOFTENER

PINEAPPLE ns. a 2 c, r  31c

SYRUP Sunshine Brand 
Corn Sl Sugar Cane 
Extra Quality

OLEO
A Butter Substitute

2m»36<
G AL

PLAIN

In 50 Lb. 
Blocks

SULPHUR

Stocked at No. 2 and 3 Stores Only

MEAL Great
West 16c

PEAS
KRAUT
HOMINY

SOAP BIG BEN
5 Med.

Bars
N s t  Marly Jm 
These Are Net 
Dry Soaked

CANS/
FOR

CANS
FOR 25c

No. >4 
Large
Snow White

CANS
FOR 25c

ranulatet 
Condensed

Large
PACKAGE

p o  w d e r e d ’or' b r o  W N 
IN THE BULK

2 Lb. Bag for 15c

WHITE SWAN PEACHES
IN HEAVY SYRUP 

SLICED OR MELBA HALVES
SIZE 2Vs .• ^

2 « f 3 3 c -

PEAS AND 
CARROTS
CORN
Sweetened Field

NO. 2 SIZE 
CAN

NO.
CWN

2 SIZE

PEAS
Sunset Brand

NO. 2 SIZE 
CAN m

CANS
FOR

ORANGE JUICE 
GRAPEFRUIT Julre 

No. Z 
Site

CAN 14c 
CAN 10c

Juice 
No. 2 
Slse

Juice
124 Ox. 
SHce

CAN 14c
, C . N ,  . .  
Id  FOR I V V

2 CANS 4 Q .  
FOR l o l l

iphetl’s 31c

i l o u
CrystalArrow 
Every Sack 
Guaranteed

at No. 2 and 3 
Only

PORK & BEANS
WHITE SWANAJyv -•fit1 

With Tomato Ssuoe—Contenta 11 osT Can

iC

TOOTH 5SS5SfcS*KE3C?* BOX
HOMINY s s s m .  CAN
BEANS Jk°nic V tze'"’N ”  CAN
NOODLES W& BAG
SARDINES^t" ^ ?  on- CAN

NSER CAN
b a r

SOAP b a r
SODA ?Vo6s5A,ma BOX
MATCHES SkkSST BOX
COCOA fPHf*™ ' CAN

YOI
i-i

CHOICE— 

•  a
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Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
££ l • ■ . «

i d i  *r* strictly e*eh a s4  
I over the phone with the

_____moderatending that the account
I* he paid when our collector call*.

n O N I  YOU* WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Oar eourteooa ad-taker will reeel** 

Want Ad, helping poo word H. 
_ l T d r f a t  **BHuatiun Wanted" and 

mtm t aad Found” are cash with order 
w ill aot be accepted over the tele-

-tow n advertialna. eaeh with

r r NEWS reaervea 
if* all Want Ada 

■adar appropriate beadinra and to re- 
d a  or withhold from publication an* 
MM deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error muet be ri*en 
la  tfaae ter correction before eecond 
Insertion.

la  aaaa at any error or an omission 
la  ad eettM at ot  any nature The Daily 
IO W 8 ahaO not ha held liable for 
darr-*— farther than the amount r e  
•tired for each advertising.

LOCAL R A TS CARD 
W CTD I  NOVEMBER B ,  1M1 
1 day. fo a  word; minimum 80c.
•  days. 4e a w ord; minimum 80*. 
la  par word for each eucceeding laawa 

after the first two Uauee.

The Pampa Daily 
, NEWS

Automotive
USED CAR VALUES I 

1935 Chevrolet Sedan ....9575 
1935 Ford Town Sedan

with Radio ....................... 9550
*35 Chevrolet Standard

coach ................................$475
’34 Chevrolet coupe ........... $390
35  Ford Coupe ..............  $350
'34 Chevrolet coach master $425
*34 Ford Coaclf..................... $590
*30 Chevrolet Sedan .......5150
’30 Ford Coupe .................. 5140

< .M A C ' CULBERSON* 
. SMALLINQ 

h .i  | CHEVROLET
LA . IN I COMPANY, I

Service D ept
OPEN UNTIL ’
MIDNIGHT

Poultry

For Sale
POR7 SALE—A dandy cafe. Good 

lemttpn. Gdod business. Also we 
have a buyer for filling station. See 
us for all kinds of good buys. Star- 
B fc Duncan Bfrlg. -  3p-306
FOR SALEA^Four room house and 

double garage hi Talley addition 
9700. See Tom Smith. 902 . East 
Browning v. 3p-306
FOR SALE—Cheap. Lot 50x140, 

South Wilcox. Inquire 1138 So.t 
3fr-306||

FOR SALE—Onion sets, plantCand 
bulk garden seed. Zeb’s Feed 

Store lOp-311

» \ n  i n n i
Popular k recut 
hatching e a c h  
M o n d a y .  W e
hatch our ehicke 

in a eeparate hatcher the modern and 
moat sanitary way, which ia a good 
insurance for strong and healthy 
chicles. Good quality chick at 8 cents. 
Custom hatching 1% cents per egg in 
full traye or over. '

Cole Hatchery
828 West Fostar, Phone 1181 

PAM PA. TEXAS J

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds each Tuesday at 
fair prices. 25 lbs. ehlck starter 
free with each 100 chick order 
booked three weeks in advance- 
A few started chicks.

DODD’S HATCHERY
1 Mile Southeast Pampa■

per cent dairy ration? Zeb’s Feed 
Store. A 10p-314
FOR SALE—Ground milo heads, i 

90c hundred. Joy Egg /nash, $2. 
Hen scratch, $1.75 hundred. Prices 
down on chunkets. Gray County 
Feed Co. * 7p-3ll
FOR SALE—All breeds

Beauty Parlors
PERMANENTS—$1 to $5. Mrs.

Hobbs, ojfposlte Pampa Hospital. 
Phone 1097. 26p-318

chicks. Zeb’s Feed Store.

•m SUNDAY IS

B A R G A I N  B A Y
For Pampa Daily New* Classified Ads

50c15 WORD AD K -
THREE DAYS
2 Per Word for Additional Words.

FOR RENT—Two and three room 
furnished apartments. Bath. On 

pavement. Bills paid. 626 South 
Cuyler Apartments. 6c-303
FOR RENT—Clean rooms, $3.00 per 

week. Phone 9543. Virginia Hotel.
llp-307

AD
ONE WEEK ________ _______________
3c Per Word for Additional Words.

You can profit by using the Pampa Daily News 
Classified Ads to

Find Lost Articles 
Sell Nsed Cars 
Sell Pets
Sell Housemaid Goods 
Secure Employment
Rent Spare Rooms 

..Rent Office Space.
Rent Houses and Apartment 
Sell Real Estate '

Sell Farms and Lands 
Sell Leases 
Sell Livestock
Exchange Anything of Value 
Secure Loans 
Sell Businesses 
Sell Permanent Waves 
Secure Help of All Kinds

Such problems as the a'bove are being solved every 
day with Daily News Classified Ads

Write, Wire, Phone, Send, or Bring Your Ad to-

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
*v

Remember, At

WANT AD DEPARTMENT 
OR

PHONE 666 -•fiM
Car* Be Given Any Time Until 6 p. m. Saturday 

For Insertion Sunday, March 29th •
Decide now what you want to advertise and take advantage of 

this sjlecial price reduction.

Miscellaneous

of baby 

26p-330
FOR SALE—Country sugar cured 

pork, lard, infertile eggs, brooms 
and pigs. 1 mile east on Miami high- 
way. R. R. Mitchell. 3c-306 j
FOR SALft— 14jo56 ft. of 6 inph line 

pipe. Phone II, Borger, Box 66.
6p-309

FOR SALE—One three room- house 
one four room house, one apart

ment house. Call at the office of 
Fox Rig and Lumber Co. Phone 210.

12c-315
“ if Mrs. Vernon Lawrence”will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News* before 5 o’clock, she will re- 

, ceive a free ticket to see “The 
Music Goes Round,’’ showing at La 
Nora theater Friday or Saturday. 
f 6 r  8ALE OR TRADE—Two room 

house and lot for good light car. 
r-room house two lots just off 

aent for sale cheap. Inquire at 
N. Perry St. Talley addition

Phone 1224-R.  3p-305
fSoR SALE—Special bargain in 

used Ice boxes, 93 to $15. All sizes. 
Odd dressers. $7 to 99. Simmons 
beds, 93.75. Bedroom suites, $19.50 
to $33.50. Many odd pieces. Pampa 
TYansfer & Storage. Across from 
Cabot offices. 4c-305

OIL PERMANENTS
Our Steam Oil Permanents are the
best money can buy. We carry 
only nationally advertised supplies 
for our permanents.
Facials, hair tinting by an expert. 
Soft water. Phone 848.

Yates Beauty Shoppe 
Mack A Paul Barber Shop 

3 Doors North Bank on Balcony

Work Wanted
WORK WANTED -Need employ

ment. Prefer housework or cafe 
work. Call after 12 o’clock. 514 N 
Warren. Phone 863-R.

: - 3p-305
If Mrs. R. K. Eason will call 

at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News before 5 o’clock, she will re
ceive a free ticket to see “The 
Music Goes Round,” showing at La 
Nora theater Friday or Saturday._ 
WANTED—Position by first class 

bookkeeper. 16 years experience. 
Phone 108. 3p-304

&

For Rent

WORK WANTED — Experienced 
lady wants to live in private home 

and do housework. Can stay nights. 
Good references furnished. Inquire 
Mrs. Potters, back of Olsen Rooms 
on Brown St. 3p-3(M

Loans
JOHN L. MIKES ELL 

Phone 160 Duncan Bldg.
HOMES—Dandy 5 R. on paving, 
93300 Another 4 R. $1600. 5 R. 
modem west of city, 9000. 3 R. well 

~Btt t
on 100 ft. comer lot. Good in

come proposition. Sell or trade tar 
Mssourl or Arkansas Improved farm. 
LOTS —One on highway, 5175. 
Dandy building site near airport, 
$125. 50 ft. north for 950.
Biirlrmar nn R hotel in Pampa. 
Laue and furniture, 52.000. Down 
town sandwich shop, a little money 
maker. 9100.
FARMS—Fine section of land tn 
splendid district. Well improved. A

at 917 per acre._______ ,
8 ALE—Nine room home, four 

baths, yard improvements, three 
ear garage. Basement and garage 
apartments more than pay upkeep. 
Restricted. Substantial initial pay
ment required. Showing by appoint
ment. Phone 685. 30p-32S
TOR SALE—Delco and batteries.

All in good shape. Ernest Crane. 
Call 9039F22. Route 1, Pampa.

6p-305
f 3r" SALE Singer

chines, At a 
Crystal Palace.

sewing ma- 
bargain. Call at 

12c

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loan* — Personal Loans
$5 to $50

We Require No Security

2a solicit oil field and carbon 
sek workers. Payments ar

ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
1094 8. Cuyler Phone 450

What A Pleasure!
THE IDEAL 

COFFEE SHOP
109 W. Kingsmill

Opened Saturday
Formerly Pete’s Coffee 

Shop
—Courtesy—

Well cooked meals 
Home made pies 

Your business appreciated
Sada (Kirby) Putteet, 

Manager

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

70 x 36. Can be aramged to.suit 
tenant. Upstairs, north part of 
building.

Culberson - Smalling 
Chevrolet Budding

FOR RENT—Two room nicely fur
nished house. Also clean cabins. 

Bills paid. Worley cabins. Phone 
1015. 32C-317
FOR RENT—MaytajT washers by 

hour. 25c. 1300 South Barnes.
26c-306

If Mrs. J. L. Cashman will call 
at tlie office of the Pampa Dally 
News before 5 o’clock, she will re
ceive a free ticket to see “The 
Music Goes Round,” showing at La 
Nora theater Friday or Saturday.

Help Wanted
Free Diesel Lecture

Harrison E. Moore, staff lecturer 
from the Diesel Institute of Los 
Angeles will deliver a free lecture 
on FYiday evening at 8 p. m. sharp, 
in the ballroom of the Schneider 
Hotel. Mr. Moore works in co
operation with the leading manu
facturers and his talks cover 
every feature of this new industry. 
Including —development, upkeep, 
costs, and operation, and its possi
bilities as a vocation for the me 
chanically *mlnded man. Mr. Moore 
will be at the Schneider Hotel 
Fiidav and Saturday only. ALL
INVITED.___________  lp-304
WANTED—Elderly lady to do house

work. Phone 9032F3. 3p-305

MURDER CASE 
IN 4TH DAY 

A T CHEYENNE
Alienist Says Defendant Is 

‘Average’ In G e n e r a l  
Knowledge, Judgment.

with friends there as an intention 
to seek the governorship again.

“I went on personal business,” he 
said, “and anyone knowing me 
ought to know that when I go any
where in Texas I have to talk poli
tics, whether I want to or not. We 
positively will not run.”

A knock on the door interrupted,

and Senator Sanderford stood at 
the cffice entrance.

“Come on In, Ray,” Ferguson 
shouted. “I just said you were In tl)e 
race to stay, and If you haven’t much 
money you don’t need much.”

M. A. Fox of Dallas was a visitor
in the city yesterday.

Sewing Wanted
HAVE YOUR Easter Frocks made 
now. Phone 508-R <̂r call at 215 W
Craven Ave. 6c-307

Found
FOUND—False teeth, lower plate 

Owner may have same by calling 
at News office and paying for this 
ad. 3c-305

Political
Announcements

FOR RENT—Two room apartment 
$3.50 per week. Also room and 

board. $7 per week. 513 South Bal-
lard- _ __________ lp-304
FOR RENT—T*hree room moder^ 

home, unfurnished. $30 per month. 
415 N. Crest. Inquire 417 North 

Crest. lc-304
FOR RENT—Unfurnished house, 

315 E. Francis. Phone 143-W.
10p-114

Under New 
Management 

SPECIAL
i

Your Car Washed and 
Greased

$1.50
Byron Moore, Mgr.

FIVE POINT MAGNOLIA 
STATION 

820 South Cuyler

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished three 
room duplex apartment. Private 

bath, and garage. 623 N. Hobart.
___ ___________________ 2p-305
FOR RENT—Bedroom, in nice 

home, to gentlemen only. Call 697.
RteS06

The Pampa Dally NEWS if 
authorized to announce the fol
lowing candidacies subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary 
July 25. .

For County Judge:
C. E. CARY 

(Re-Elertlon)
J. M. DODSON 
SIIERMAN WHITE.

CHEYENNE: Wvo.. March 27. 
—The jury trying Paul Carroll, 
railroad switchman, for the slaying 
of C. C. Barnard, division superin
tendent of the Union Pacific, oc
cupied itself today with the testi
mony of alienists as the trial went 
into its fourth day.

Dr. Phillip Work, state witness 
who described his examination of 
Carroll in last night’s session, was 
listed ns the first witness today. He 
said the defendant, who is plead
ing innocence by reason of tempo
rary insaaitty, was “average” in 
general knowledge and judgment.
’ Carroll, witnesses have testified, 
shot Barnard on a station platform 
and then wounded himself with the 
same gun.

Dr. L. C. Daniels of--Denver, de
fense psychiatrist, told the jury that 
Carroll had an "Abnormal suscep
tibility to the effects of alcohol.” 
Carroll testified he had been drink
ing before the shooting and could 
remember nothing for “seven or 
eight day ”s when he was in a hos
pital recovering from the bullet 
wound.

Sheriff George J. Carroll of Chey-* 
enne, no relation to the defendant, 
said the accused man appeared in 
pain and agitated when questioned 
after the slaying, but otherwise 
seemed to be normal. He declared 
Carroll displayed no evidence of be
ing intoxicated.

The sheriff said that several days 
later he again questioned the man 
in the presence of F. F. Carroll of 
Beaumont, Tex., brother of the de
fendant. The switchman, Sheriff 
realted, told them he had asked 
Barnard for a good service letter or 
reinstatement on the railroad from 
which he had been discharged a 
month previous.

Paul Carroll, the sheriff continued, 
told them that Barnard denied aim 
a job as long as he was division 
superintendent.

Charter No. 14207 Reserve District No. 11
Report of Condition of 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

In Pampa, in the State of Texas 
At the close of business on March 4, 1936 

PublishecTTn response to call m adelsy Comptroller of 
Currency, under section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes

ASSETS
1. '  Loans and d iscoun ts________________ $ 838,134.25
2. O v erd ra fts___________ ____________ >_ 1,379.00;
3. United States Government obligations,

direct and|or fully g u a ran teed _____ _— 285,002.00
4. Other bonds,, stocks, and securities._.r_ 180,114.78
6. Banking house, $30,000; Furniture

and fixtures, n o n e ___________________ 30,000.00
7. Real estate owned other than banking

h o u s e __ r____________________________    30,000.00
8. Reserve with Federal Reserve b a n k ___  171,274.13
9. Cash, balances with other banks, and

cash items in process of co llection___  1,318,423.45
10. Cash items not in process o f collection  5,948.62
13. Other a s s e ts ______ 4 __________ l,448r70

Total A ssets__________________‘____ $2,856,724.99

LIABILITIES
14. Demand deposits of individuals, partner-
.* ships, and corpora tions_____________ $1,893,008.78
f5. Time deposits of individuals, partner

ships, and corpora tions______________
16. State, county, and municipal deposits_
17. United States Government and postal

savings deposits ____________________
Deposits of other banka, including certi
fied and cashier’s checks outstanding _
Total of items 14 to 18, inclusive:

(a) Secured by pledge 
of loans and;or in
vestments _:___ $

Not secured by 
pledge of loans and

jor investments 2,421,808.79

18.

251,530.26
493,662.09

5,000.00

8,187.64

(b)
2 2 9 ,5 7 9 .9 8

For Representative 122nd District: 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-election)

For County Clerk: 
CHARLIE TIIUT 

(Re-election)

FCR RENT—Extra nice 2-room 
lurnished cottage. Bills paid. 

Modern conveniences. Lewis Cot
tage^ 411 S.RusseU. ____lp-304
FOR RENT—Two" rooms, furnished 

for light housekeeping. Couple 
cnly. Bills paid. 909 E. Browning.

2c-305
FOR RENT—Nice clean 2-room 

apartment. Close In. Adults only. 
415 W. Browning. 2c-304
FOR^ RENT—Two room furnished 

house. Bills paid. $4 week. 813 
E. Campbell. Phone 1366. 3p-305
FOR RENT—Three room unfurnish

ed house near Woodrow Wilson 
school. Inquire 514 N. Warren on 
north side. 2c-304
FOR RPiT^Beflrepiffi—fitT 609 

Foster. 2c-304

Pay All Bills With One 
Loan!

Personal loans, no endorsers 
required

$5 TO $50
Immediate service—Lowest rates

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. WARREN, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 4 Phone 111

FOR SALE—Duplex 3-room stucco.
Also 6-room. 717 E. Browning, in 

rear. -' 26p-319
TEXAS CERTIFIED field seeds. See

Personal
! GET VIGOR AT ONCE! New 

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
»ster lnvigorators and other atim- 

ilants. One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood. Reg. price 91.00. In

ns for wholesale prices. Zeb’s Feed troductory prloe 89c. Call, write City

MADAM ROSA In Pampa! Second 
door south De Luxe Cleaners on 

N. Russell St. Will help you In all 
ycur problems. Readings, 50c. Spe
cial open Sunday from 1 until 6 
p. m. ’ 6c-305
DAVIS TRADING POST moving to 

new location. 624 S. Cuyler. Spe
cial on furniture now In stock. Also 
2 houses and lots for sale or trade.

26p-319

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment with sink. Bills paid. 

615 N. Dwight, Talley addition.
3p-305

FOR RENT^Oncc hundred acres 
good row crop land. Two miles 

northwest LePors. Mrs. Carrie 
Wright. 3p-304

For District Clerk:
FRANK RILL 

(Re-election)
R. B. “RUFE” THOMPSON 
MIRIAM WILSON

For Sheriff:
EARL TALLEY 

(Re-election)
BUCK KOONCE

FERGUSONS ARE 
DETERMINED NOT 

TO SEER OFFICE

For Constable, Precinct 2: 
OTIS HENDRIX 
H. S. SHANNON 

(Re-election) 
YOUNGER COCKRELL

For County Commissioner, Prect. 2 
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-election)
A. G. (Pete) POST.

For County Commissioner Prect. 
THOS. O. KIRBY 

(Re-election.)

For County Attorney:

JOE GORDON. 
B. L. PARKER

For County Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY 

(Re-Election)
MRS. G. C. WALSTAD

CARD READINGS. Past, present 
and future life. 506 E. Craven.

6p-310

Lost

Store. “ 26c-312 Drug Stoi e.

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE'

LOST—Pair rimless glasses, tinted 
lins, 14 karat gold. In case 

bearing Dr. Owens’ name. Phone
9040F2 Reward._____  2p-304
LOST—Purse containing working 

girl’s wages and glasses. Please 
mail glasses to Judith Griffin at 
Moses store. 3 P -3 0 4

LOST—8-months old calf. Red je r 
sey with white breast. White tip 

on end of tail. Reward. Call 75. J

FOR RFNT—Three-room house, fur
nished. bills paid. Inquire at big 

white house. 401 North Perry St.
6p-305

lc^30g~~Jr Johnson:
“A Th<

LISTER .POPE**, VOU KEEP 
[OUT OF FN AFFWRS! VM 

OLD ENOUGH TO 
TAKE CAKE OF 

FWSELF

M\NO TOUR o w *  
BUSINESS*. Ufttf.l’O 

BE KA-RAXW IF l DIDN'T 
SELL MV JEEP FOR 

A HONORED BOCKS!.

PROBABIN THE OHb EVeO 
GENTLEMAN THINKS VM 
NOT OFFERING VOU 
ENOUGH -  RMM- NOU), 
MISS OVl— VLL TELL V0Uv 

U3HAT VLL 
0 0 - l

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
house and small unfurnished 

house. 713 S. Finley. 6C-305
FOR RENT—Maytag washers by 

hour 25c. We do family Ndehlhgs. 
1300 S. Barnes, at NeN. JgTown 
Cabins. 6p-30r>
FOR RENT—Two ropta* lurnished 

house. Bills paid. 535 3. Homer-
v i l l e . _ ______________ qgfeB^tO
TWO STATLQo NS, one |f£e, one 

saddle, for rent. N. L. Wei ton. 2 
miles east on Miami highway.

6p-303
FOR RENT—One vacancy In Kelly 

apartments. 6p-303
FOR RENT—3Kytag wash 

chines. 25c per hour. Plei 
hot water. 821 South

d  t r O n e  S1̂

^  VLL G\\JE

For Tax Assessor-Collector: 
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-election)

For District Attorney: 
LEWI8 M. GOODRICH 

(Re-election) 
CLIFFORD BRALY

pi Culberson (former U. S. Sen. from

Doesn’t Take Much 
Money to Run, 

Says Jim
AUSTIN, March 27. </P)—Former 

Governor James E. Ferguson leaned 
back In his swivel chair teday and 
opined it didn’t require as much 
money to run for office now as it 
once did.

“Of course, If a man wants to 
throw away this money, there ir 
always someone willing to take it. 
he said. “But it isn’t necessary for 
the right man to get elected.

In a reflective mood, the veteran 
of Texas politics contrasted present 
and past needs for War chests.

“People are more intelligent and 
better lnfotmed,” he said. "They 
read the newspapers and they know 

| how Urey are going to vote, al
though. they may not tell. It doesn't 
take as much money to reach them 
as it once did.”

The “ward heeler” and his meth
ods are passed insofar as Texas is 
concerned, in Ferguson’s opinion 
As a matter of fact, he is likely to

“boss."
“The stranger who comes into a 

voting area and begins to try' to 
tell the peorJlffTSW to vote Is likaiy 
to be suspected,” Fergusion said.- 

He recalled that in one of titfe 
campaigns of his career he 

only 91,100.
fThat was when J ‘ beat Charley

For Commissioner Precinct 1: 
ARLIE CARPENTER

( R e -c lc c t io n )
JOHN R. WHITE.

For Justice o f ' the Peace, 
Precinct No. 2, Place No. 1: 

I  CHAS t  HUI 
V. W. "BILL

HIGHER
r.i

For state Senator;
31st Senatorial District 
CURTIS DOUGLASS

• *■ m -
For Justice of Peace, Pre. 2, PI. 2: 

E. F. YOUNG.

(c) Total D eposits__ L__$2,651,388.77
29. O ther lia b ilitie s_____________________
30. Capital account:

Class A preferred stock,
500 shares, par $100.00 
per share, retirable at 
$100.00 per share;

C o m m o n  stock, 750 
shares, par $100.00 per
s h a re s __________________ $1,25,000.00

Surplus ____________________ 85,000.00
Undivided profits—net____  35,334.72
Reserves for contingencies. 10,000.00

Total Capital A ccount_________ _ 205,334.72

Total L iab ilities   _______ _______ $2,856,724.99
31„ United States Government obligations di

rect and or fully g u a ra n tee d ______ 32,000.000
32. Other bonds, stocks, and secu rities____ 165,150.00
34. Total Pledged, (excluding rediscounts). 197,150.00
35. Pledged: •

(b) Against State, county, and munici
pal d e p o s its____ ______ ________  197,150.00

Texas) and others and got Into the 
ran-off for senator against Earle 
Mayfield.” he said.

“My wife and I had only $1,600 
when she was elected governor. It 
was all we needed.

“There always are folks ready to 
supply gfts and oil for your car and 
stake you to a little grub.”*

The ease of campaigning, finan
cially speaking, however, will not 
induce him or his wife, former Oov. 
Miriam A. Ferguson, again to seek 
office, he said, flatly denying re
ports that cne of them would run 
for governor and that Senator Roy 
Sanderford of Belton, whom Fergu
son is supporting, would withdraw 
irom the race.

He said there was no ground 
whatever for Interpreting a recent 
visit to Houston and conversation

. * • ' — v i i i >-.0
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(h) Total Pledged _______________  197,150.00
State of Texas, County of Gray, ss:

I, Edwin S. Vicars, cashier of the above-named bank, 
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to 
the best of my knowledge and belief.

(Seal) EDWIN S. VICARS, Cashier,
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 24th day of 

March, 1936. y
J. W. GORDON, Jr., Notary Public. 

CORRECT— ATTEST:
DeLea Vicars, A. Combs, J. R. Roby, Direcl

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finett hi 
EVERY 

PROFESSION
Accountants

J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Woriey, R. 980W, Of. 797

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, Ph. 81

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler and Weld
ing Works, Pampa, Phono 292 — 
Kcllerville, Phone 1610F13.

Building Contractor
J. KING. 414 N. Sloan,

Cafes
CANARY SANDWIC 
3 Door* East of Rex, i ter, Ph. 760

__hut}_______
f ir s t  m t m n  c h u r c h
C. E.

GRAY 
City 
A (lml 
Empl 
CITY 

. Aid. Cl

Phone 528
__City Offices
COUNTY RELIEF BOARD

Office Phone 364 
0  Office, Phone 460 

_ PAMPA
Dvpment, City Ilall, $h. 984

Mgrs. Offtoe, City 
Pump stitrnoo N. Ward.

. Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. City HI. P 11811 
Hire Station, 203 Went Foster, Ph. 64 
Police Station, Ph. 555.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1052. 
Constable’s Offlqa Phone 77. 
Connty Clerk, Ph*de 77.
Cnty. Fm. Agt., Htn. Drmstr. Ph. 244 
County Judge, PhMk, 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PI. No. L Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No, 2, Phone 632 
Sheriff’s Office, Phdne 245

«pt. Public Instruction, Phnns 10»4 
x Assessor, Phone 1047 
Tax Collector. PhOne —

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Fester, Phone 80.

Jc Lii
Lilies

inesFreight Truck
—See Motor Freight

Insurance
M. P. DOWN8 AGENCY 
Combs-Woriey Bldg., Phone 996.

Laundries - Cleaners 
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLENR& 
901-09 East Francis. Phone 076

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes A Frederick, Sts* Ph. 949.

jrSjit- _  . . j .  ♦ VJj

Newspapers 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 West Foster. Phones 646-667 
TAMPA PRESS JK
115 South Ballard, Phone M l

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phene 666 *

Schools
Bker, East Tuke, Phone 931 
High School, 123 W. Francis, Ph. 76 
Horace Mann. N. Banks, Ph. 994 
Junior High, 126 W. A rands, Ph. 651 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 957 
Sam Houston, 900 N. Frost, Fh. 1191 
School Garage, 708 N. Russel, P. 1157 
Roy McMfflen, City Hall. Ph. 560 
Supt. Pub. Schla. 199 W. Fran. P 957 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Browng, Ph. 646

Transfer 
PAMP.
500 Weal Brown.■■■lii

^elding lies
A c h i n e

C O .

CO.
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TWO MORE PITCHERS, HARDIN AND BRALY, BEGIN WORKING OUT WITH DIRDS
x>d at

rguaon 
in tijo 
much

34.25
9.06

12.00
4.78

) 0.00

30.00
T4.13

23.45
48.62
48:70

24.99

08.78

30.26
62.09

>00.00.-4— • - fwW

87.64

Tnlsa Stenos 
A nd El Dorado 

In Cage Finals
WlCHITA, Kas., March 27 (JP)—. tory over the Wichita, Kas., Thur- 

The Tulsa, Okla., Stenos hope to stons. 
win their third straight women’s
national A. -A^-U,—basketbaii chain- come the Pas Maine* A

F, MISSING THd
SEASON

t

Clarence Pinkston, former national 
platform diving champion and the 
winner of the event at the 1920 
Olympic games at Antwerp, believes 
the United States swimming team 
will defeat Japan in the Olympic 
games at Berlin next summer.

,“I can’t see anything but a dog 
fight' between Japan and the United 
States swimmers,” Pinkston said, 
adding that only in one or two events 
—possibly the 100-meter frec-style

___________ __ ______ _____ and breast-stroke—will representa-
e mound during batting practice. | ^ ves other countries have much..’

1 chance *>*/ U-Me Converted Degener. i*
Pinkston now is swimming and i

1.50

■
Lvwfl

334.72

724.99

0 0 .0 0 0
150.00
150.00

150.0
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Runner pitching ranks 
stlengthened yesterday af- 
n when Bill Hardin, veteran 

d hurler, and Braly, last sea
son with Coltexo, appeared in 
Uniform. \  few more rookies were 

, on hand but Manager Sam Hale’s 
veterans haven’t yet reported.
Hat din had two great seasons his 

first couple, of years with the Road 
Runners, but last year he was un
able to.get going until near the close 
of piay. Bad tonsils and teeth kept 
ther former House of David star on 
the bench most of the time. The 
trouble has been eliminated and 
Hardin may come back strong. ~  

Eialy was a winning pitcher Jjpr 
the Coltexo Gassers last season 
He has lots of experience behind 
Dim and may give some of the Road 
Runner moundsmen trouble mak
ing their places on the firing line 
Rraly showed up in fine condition 
2nd immediately took his turn cn
fh

Manager Hale is expected to have 
rst base worries. Gordon Nell has 

[ailed to report and it is believed 
big fellow is all set to do his 

fork with the Eason Oilers of Enid, 
There is also a vacancy at 

itstop and _pnc_ in the outfield, 
jinless Don Bailey comes through 

a gardener. Each can take his 
ljurn hi the outfield, In thq infield 
or on the mound and It is not known 
brhere he will be located.

A veteran In years with the team, 
although not In age, McLary 
may fit into an inlield position this 
season. He has played some great 
ball, especially in the pinches, and 
by the way he has been handling 
Wmself in practice might hold 
down a berth this year instead of 
being the handy man on the nine 
A Manager Hale will be at third and 

►'Summers is the natural bet at 
id. Glover Seitz is the only 

eteran outfielder on hand. Floyd 
isle is ready to go behind the plate. 
Daney. BuHu. Stewart, a n d  

Uiv of the 1935 team are avail- 
Ible along wjth Ledford and Braly 

Coltpxo Gassers and Dilbeck, an 
Elongated Dortsider from Nevada, 

_____ Io„ who looks like a good prospect. 
I lf .?  A long practice, with several new

comers expected, will be held at 2:30 
O’clock Sunday afternoon. The pub
lic Is urged to visit Road Runner 
park during the afternoon.

Jay  Berwanger 
To Enter Texas 

Meet Saturday
, -AUSTIN, March 27 (/P>—‘The na
tion’s track and field stars stretched 
Hpelr muscles todky In preparation 
Sqt .tomorrow’s Texas relays, first 
Jfeajor Olympic year outdoor athletic 
carnival
. Approximately 1.00 0 university, 

liege, and high school athletes 
lero entered.
^The University of Chicago squad, 

strong and led by Jay Berwanger. 
.M-America football player and ver
satile athlete, was first on the scene. 

V Berwanger will attempt to add to 
his athletic prowess by competing 
In six events. The “Flying Dutch- 

^entered in  tho loo-yard 
, sh. shot put, javelin, and discus 
.throws, running broad jump and the 

‘-mile run.
itries were drawn from 48 col

leges and universities, an increase 
Of; 16 over last year, and 61 high 
school-

•M\»am Allen, ace hurdler from Ok
lahoma Baptist university, was 
^matched with Johnny Morriss. form
er Louisiana State star, in a special 
high hurdle race. Gltn (Slats) 
Hardin, former L. S. U. speedster. 

' jarill compete in a special 400-meter 
. hurdle race, an event In 
’ * holds the world record.

pionship here tonight against the 
El Dorado, Ark., Lions.

The Tulsans, seeded second for 
the 1936 tournament, moved into the 
finals last night with a 30-18 vip-

A last period drive enabled the 
tall, rangy Arkansas sextet to over- 

I. B. team,
26-18, . ... ,,

For the third consecutive year 
Miss Opal Hill, Shreveport, La., won 
the free throw championship. She 
sank 47 out of a possible 50.

b z /  P a p

troit Athletic club; Dan Zehr, North
western university. 200-meter relay 
—Gilhula, Medica, Macionis, Linde- 
gren. Wolf apd- Hayiiie. Divers— 
Degener; Marshall Wayne, Miami; 
A1 Green, Chicago; Elbert Root, Mi
ami, and Job'my Riley. Hollywood

Jimmie Hitchcock 
Deserts Gridiron 
For “Yank” Farm

diving coach for the Detroit Ath
letic club and has developed some of 
the best divers and swimmers ever 
tn  represent the midwest in national 
and international competition. He 
changed Dick Degener from a fair 
swimmer into a great diver who is 
counted on as America's strongest 
diving hope in^the 1936 games. An
other of his professes is Jimmy Gil
hula, national /y  A. U. 220-yard 
free-style titleholder.

AUBURN. Ala.. March 27 </P>— 
Jimmie Hitchcock, remembered by 
football fans as a back who really 
could “check out” over a gridiron, 
again has discarded a football uni
form for baseball toggery.

As an assistant coach at Alabama 
Polytechnic Institute here, Jimmie 
donned football regalia during spring 
practice and aspirant Tiger backs 
learned first-hand of the deceptive ]

1  SOUTHWEST
ALL COLLEGES EXCEPT

ARKANSAS HAVE 
CLUBS

UKE4I BOY WITH A NEW SLED AT THE FIRST SNOWFALL

GEIS_QM*-.-OT— HITS
MADE BY HAIRY 

ATHLETES
By FELIX R. M’KNIGHT 

A' 'dated  Press Spi rts Writer
Baseball, thanks to its prosperous

Sam Scaling. ,who cavorted 
around the hot comer at Road.Run
ner park last season, is doing his

If your temper rises when the 
temperature falls „. .because 
your cold motor won't ’catch

brother, football, came back to the hall chasing in left field for the 
Scut It west conference in a big way House of David, bearded ball club, 
for the first time in four years. this season. Scaling Joined the team

Ditched in 1932 when the clatter
of the tutnstiles came at much too . . J 1!*
lenghty intervals, and then moatlj I lineup againstthe Dal-
ln single turns, the national pastime L* Wednesday When the
comes back this year with work- L i, ,1,? ° d(̂ l*ton ^° thr
me capital -supplied by grid Ians. ^ t h f l t o S e

Easeball fans like the conference’s J 0f Davids. It came with a man on 
gesture in restoring the race to its j first and two out but the next bat- 
old status and there’s a possibility j ter popoed up and ended a threat- 
that bn*etjall will pay its own | ened rally
freight. This, desolte the fact that “Pewee” Bass smallest pitcher in 
the championship chase looks like j the game, had the Steers eating 
a canter for the University of Texas | out of his hand for five innings. He 

Only the University of Arkansas | allowed only one hft. a double, be- 
with heavy ttaveling expenses to and 'fore being relie ed by Brady who 
from Fayetteville ,Ark„ deemed i t 1 save up only three hits. Bass for- 
inadvisnble to enter the baseball merly played with Phillips of Bor- 
scrap. •. ser.

-------  , Scaling replaced “Joe Brown”
Next Monday finds the United Deck in the House of David out- 

Davis cup squad competing in th e ; field. So few balls were hit in Wed- 
sixth annual Houston invitation nesday’s game that neither Scaling 
tennis tournament at the River Oaks ! nor Hutson, in right field, had a 
Country club clfty courts. putout. Clift, in center, bagged four

Wilmer Allison, No 1 star, Donald fliPS'
Budge, Gene Mako and Bryan

while y o u r  kmery grinds its 
heart o u t. . .  get a tsokful of 
the new Phillips 66 Poly Gas.

It is the famous fuel for 
faster winter starting. The 
good old Jbjgh-test headliner, 
with extra heat units added 
by the sc ien tific  POLY- 
merization^rocess. And best 
of all—it costs no more than 
ordinary low-test gaspline.

(Bitsy) Grant, the defending cham
pion. are definite entries. Five days 
iff ter the tourney’s end. they start 
Davis cup play on the same courts 
against the Mexican netters. John

The House of David team, which 
has played in Pam pa several times, 
fielded two new catchers in Hend
rickson and Turk. Brady is also a 
newcomer to the ranks. Other mem
bers of the fcqam were veterans.

v » . Ryn *11. compete In the ta b le s  | * hn"  * » * £  “ ” «■** bose- 
nut his entry for the Houston tour-

running, passing, blocking, and kick- 
Pinkston attributes the failure of mg that skyrocketed him to an ali- 

the all-America team which invaded [ America berth.
Japan last summer to the illness o f, Now, the versatile Hitchcock Is 
Gilhula and the absence of Adolph j cavorting over a baseball lot on the 
Kiefer, sensational young Chicago (west coast, a member of the Oak-

ney is uncertain. receiving a brokdn leg last year.

back-stfoke specialist, and A1 Vande 
Weghe, another back-stroke star.

The United States Splashers won 
the 100-meter back-stroke, 100-meter

land Seals and a New York Yankee 
hopeful.

After leaving Auburn, Hitchcock 
was signed by the Yankees and has

free-style and the 400-meter free- i been starring with their farm clubs 
style, while Japan took the 1,500- ever since. He spent the 1933 and 
meter free-style. the 200-meter 1934 campaigns with Wheeling. W. 
breast-stroke and the 800-meter re- Va. Last year he displayed unusual 
lay.

Pinkston expects the United States 
Olympic team to win the three events 
it did in Japan and to take the 800- 
meter relay because of this group of 
stars: Gilhula, Jack Medica, John 
Macionis of Yale. Art Lindegren.
Paul Wolf of Hollywood and Tom 
Haynie, University of Michigan star 
Six swimmers will be taken for the 
relay, with four being picked in 
Germany for final competition.

“Degener should win both the 
three- and ten-meter diving titles,'
Pinkston said.

Here are Pinkston’s choices of 
those wlio will fight for places on 
the U. S. team: 100-meter free-style 
—Peter Fick, New York; Art Linde
gren, Hollywood; Paul Wolf, Holly
wood; Matt Chrostowski. Columbia 
university. 400-meter free-style—
Macionis. Gilhula, Ralph Flanagan 
and Haynie. 1,500-meter free-style—
Medica. Flanagan, Norris Hoyt of

which he

16-667 i

906 ^ 1 '1
P I

-1 ; . r
' '  ‘

M F i '

1
Is. Ph. 76 

Ph. 884 
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ports
Roundup

BY EDDIE BRIETZ, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 
ATLANTA, Ga„ March 27 (A5)— 

.Folks down here say Bobby Jones 

.is all primed for one of those good, 
old-fashioned hog killings in the 

ster’s tournament at Augusta next 
nth . . Since coming back from

la, where he couldn’t do worse 
69 to save his life, Bobby has 
burning up trts home course 

East Lake.

fielding ability and stick power with 
Binghamton, N. Y„ club. *

He hopes the Seals' engagement 
will be an avenue into the Yankee 
camp.

Seven Oklahoma 
W restlers Win in 

Houston Tryout^

This they tell on Bohn Hilliard, j 
former University of Texas football 
teter and now with the state liquor [ 
board as an investigator:

He stepped into a Houston grill ' 
leaned against the bar. - 

“Pass the cream.” he told the bar
tender.

The cream was parsed and H il-; 
liard investigated.

He found four pints of liquor in 1 
the cream pitchers, he wrote into! 
his report.

So The
Managers
Say

James W. St. Clair, S. &f. U. 
basketball coach and district Olym
pic games chairman for the Nation
al Cqlleglate Athletic association 
wants universities, colleges and in
dividuals of Arizona, Arkansas, New 
Mexico and Texas to get busy and 
contribute to the Olympic games 
fund. His quota for America’s ath
letes is $5,000. The national quota 
is $100,000.

SLUGGERS TO BOX
CHICAGO, March 27 i/P)—Clar- 

HOUSTON. March 27 64V-Seven' ^nce (Red’ Burman. of Baltimore.
Oklahoma wrestlers successful in Md.. and Charles (Buddy) Knox of 
semi-final tryouts here, were eligible, Dayton, O., tangle at the Chicago 
today to continue competition for [ stadium tonight in a resumption ol 
places on the American Olympic the current heavyweight elimination 
team. - show. Harry Thomas, Eagle Bend.

The Henson Athletic club of Tulsa Minn., who has knocked otut his last; 
featuring mat stars of Oklahoma A | Rve stadium opponents, engages j ____

—  -------  ----- —. & M. college, won four of the seven Curtis Scott, of Waco. Texas, in a carey.**Lyn Lary,* and Harian CUft
Yale, David Holmes. University of I classes to take team honors and, six-round semi-windup.
Michigan freshman. 200 - me t e r , the Weatherford Athletic club took

BY ROGERS HORNSBY,
St. Louis Browns.

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla., March 
27 (JPy—Looking at the American 
league race at this time, when the 
rookie hopefuls are in full bloom 
and most of the hospital wards are 
empty of stars, I pick Detroit pnd 
St. Louis to head the two divisions 
—the Tigers to repeat and the 
Browns to win fifth place.

We finished seventh last season 
but were coming straight at tjie fin
ish with approximately the same 
team we will have ready for a flying 
start this year. There doesn't ap
pear to be a chance lor any of the 
second division clubs of 1935 to jam 
into the top row. but if any of the 
so-calledJ “Big Four” break up. 1
think you will find the Browns 
sneaking in there.

Infield Improvement.
After their experience last year 

our infield 01 Irvlpg Bums, Tom

breast-stroke—John Higgins, Olney- 
viile Boys' club; Ray Kaye, Detroit 
Athletic club; Jack Kasley, Univer
sity of Michigan. 100-meter back- 
stroke—Adolph Kiefer, Chicago; A1 Texas fourth, and the Dallas Y 
Varlde Weghe; Taylor Drysdale, De-,C. A. fifth.

second honors with wins in two 
classes.

The Houston Y. M. C. A. team 
finished third, the University of

M

P. M. NAMED
WASHINGTON, March 27 

Postmaster General Farley today 
announced the appointment cf Wil
son Bradley as acting ptfstmaster at 
Bryan, Texas.

VVl»uo W h ite h e a d ' S e t -W h i t e w a s h
m PHt

m * -
.

& ^ 
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h. 1181 
P. 1187 
h. 866 
. P 887 
Ph. 644
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While on the subject of good bets, 
’.(don’t overlook the Cleveland Indians 
X ,  . There Is one sweet ball club , . . 
'The players are for Steve O'Neill 
100 per cent and really are putting 
out . , . This comer is sticking with 
the Tigers, but if odds were offered, 
we'd be tempted to shoot the works 
on the Trible . . . The Indians have 
power, speed, good pitching an;

• beet of all. a winning spirit . JJ 
President Alva Bradley picked IS 
winner when he brought O’Neill in 
from the American association.

Hank Luteetti, Stanford's great 
basketball player, scored an even 
400 points during the past season . . 
Darrell Cannon is the man behind 
the sensational winning streak of tfre

r .  stock '(asm at
“

the

M i  
M * %

iipswi

and don t forget we now have Jim 
| Bottomley -should be a greatly im-

__j proved one, lending the steadying
influence to our pitchers that was 
sorely missing last season until it 
was too late for us to get anywhere. 
You’ve got to have a steady infield 
to get the best out of pitchers.

Generally, we will rely on the 
same pitching staff except that we 
-look for help Ttohv votmg Elton 
Walkup. who needs only control to 
be one of the best winning hurlers 
in the game. Our outfield is set 
with Julius Solters, Sam West, and 
Ed Coleman as regulars, and Ray 
Pepper and either Mel Mazzera Or 
Hal Warnock as the reserves. Per
sonally, I hope to play more than 
I have in two years as I feel stronger 
and able to get out there. Our 
catching should be Improved. We 
have Rollie Hemsley and Angelo 
Oiuliani.

Between Tigers and Boston. 
Every team has one or more knotty 

problems this year, but I can't help 
feeling that Boston and Detroit will 
be the two hot contenders with the 
Tigers getting the edge. Boston ob
tained tremendous strength with the 
acquisition of Foxx,Cramer and Mc
Nair, but the question there is har
mony If j they all click and get 
along, the Red Sox will be doubly 
dapgerous. There, is no question as 
to the spirit ana' harmony at De
troit. They have had It for two 
years and have 1t again this year, 
And. anypne who doesn’t think 
Simmons will be a big help is going* 
to be fooled. Even ^wlMl, another 
poor year. A1 is a cinigft to^drive in 
more, runs than Jp-Jo White 01 

of the other thltfield re
did. -
Yankees don ̂ a ppear strong 

ough to me Cleveland nas a good 
nee, but the Indi ana have to de 

velop into a good road club to
No poor road club ever won the pen
nant In this league

P h i l i - u p  w i t h  P h i l l i p s  f o r  I k i l O U l  5

. TP

FIRST BUTTLE
OILERS BE A t  PIRATE 

NINE IN f e l l  
SCORING BET

(By The Associated PV«ss) 
Managers of Texas league teams 

looked today to week-end exhibition 
games to help them in organizing 
their clubs.

The Dallas regulars will go from 
Longvl«w to Shreveport tomorrow 
for the first of a two-game series

Contenders Again
DEA% ^ s f e  AND TCYIIC n p fw c  '

LOUIS CARES I L A n u  III L l l u
BY PAUL MICKELSON 

Associated Press Sports Writer 
MIAMI, Fla., March 27. (/Pi — 

Spring signs point to the Chicago 
Cubs or St. Louis Cardinals in the 
1936 National league pennant race.

The two clubs, ouch dominant 
factors in the circuit over the last 
decade that they have won eight 
out of the ten pennants between 
them, shape in every way this 
spring as the two foremost con
tenders again, with the New York 
Giants and the Pittsburgh Pirates 
bringing up the first division rear.

There are big lettered “ifs” on 
every club roster, but these clubs 
have the fewest, and the Cardinals 
have the reputation for digging up 
the right answers. As for the other 
four clubs — Brooklyn, Cincinnati, 
Philadelphia and Boston They 
don’t seem to have more than an 
outside chance of crashing first

SAM B A U G H  ‘ WILL 
PITCH TO JIM 

LAWRENCE

with the Oklahoma City Indiahs .. . . .
while the Yannigans will play the * * s*on' ™ r only ho,r  °J *
Bun Oilers at Gladewater tomorrow division berth are centered in the 
and the Dallas police nine a t Dallas ! Possibility of a crack-up -------
Sunday.

Manager Ira Smith ordered rou
tine work for his Houston Buffs un- 
tli they meet the House of David 
team at Houston Sunday. Frei 
Fred Ankenman announced that 
Outfielder Red Worthington had

among
the circuit’s “big four.” Should 
there be one. Brooklyn or Cincin
nati appear the logical choices for 
the choice vacant spot.

clubs get ready to start 
northward on iTr 7 flnr>! eyliibllion

______  ____ series before the big show opens.
been traded for Harold DoeiT, young hpr*'s 4Tey :stack up in order 
catcher from Sacramento of the of _~Te 1935 ,  ,
Pacific Coast loop. 1 Chicago: It's a safe bet the

San Antonio won the distinction o f ' champions won t reel off another 
being the first Texas league team to 21-game winning streak, and that 
defeat the University of Texas this Charlie Root^i 37-year old arm 
season. Stanton, Harshany. and won>t w‘n 15 games again, yet the 
Miller clouted circuit drives to help spirited and young, stacks
the Missions win, 8 to 7.

Galveston will play its first exhi
bition game of the season Sunday

up strong. I t will be approximately 
the same as 1935 except that Man
ager Charlie Orimm threatens to

stars. Jimmie McLeod, vete 
shortstop, has joined the Bucs.

Manager Dutch Lorbeer, afte: 
series of intra-squad games, has 
elded on 23 players to repre.se 
Beaumont in the league until time 
to reduce to the player limit. He 
made the selections from a field of 
50 candidates.

The Tulsa Oilers were back at 
rovittn* practice after defeating 

15-11, in a slugging bee 
featured by six home 

;h team.
d luck was on the bill 
t  Worth Panthers.ng" fdP the.Port

'htyutc
lIlt' ltilHI

I^B oO iU a
he ran up a phe«i>R)eTia| winning 
down, and he iinisBed with 13 
the big boy diet, xnd

ncr«# the baseball sky: like a comet fast year 
k early in tl»  season. Over eating, however, caused him 

and I t  losaes. Tim season Manager Jimmy,Dykes 
em through with ait the skill he denu;

‘S r  I By The AftMTioKHl Praafll
w r  p rrF J ta su R o . ~
ley Ruffing, Yankee nil , 'V ;
finally signed, aays he got a $1,000 
raise. Club officials aay that he 

the same figure as last

M l s e - U l e m
leeked Giants’

hltteii in the ninth as the Giants 
took the Cubs 7-6.

with a team of local amateur a ll,sh°w the league a couple of fine
pitchers in Clay Bryant and 

n Kowalik. good looking right 
lers. Furthermore, the pitching 
ion may be solved definitely by 

long talk of swap of Outfielder 
uck Klein to Philadelphia for 

Pitcher Curt Davis.
St. Louis: If the Dean brothers 

had been good boys and undergone 
the full spring training schedule, 
the Cardinals undoubtedly would 
rate the edge But they didn't. Paul 
is overweight and discontented; 
Dizzy doesn't seem to care much 
now that he is well off financially. 
Manager Frankie Frisch is another 
uroblem. At 37. he can’t be expected 
to play regularly at the important 
second base post. No suitahle sub
stitute has been found to replace 
him. Bud
help to the pitching staff. The team 
should pack plenty of punch. Har
mony Is there, but will It last when 
the great Dizzy pops off in mid- 
season form?

New York: There is*a suspicion 
that the Oiant.s are twitering. The 
second base problem seems solved 
nicely with Burgess Whitehead 
Sam Leslie can step in Manager Bill 
Terry's place at first If Bill's knee 
does collapse on him. Pitching Is 
-doubtful with only three real good 
bets ia .C arl Hubbell, Hal Schu- 

Clydell Castieman. 
has more “Its" than

W> _____
i  The M v a r c n u r e  a
p

(By Th<> Ass' rimi-,1 Preag)
Five teams start in after the

versit.v of Texas, paper ci 
week-end ojK-ning games of thi$
vived Southwest conference b«_
ball circuit.

Out for their twenty-first con
ference title iti the 25 years that 
“Uncle Billy” Dlsch has giVen dug- 
out signals, Texas opms against 
Rice in a Saturday game a t Hous
ton. The pitching chhfee will rest 
between Midkiff and Ramsey.

Today’s aj|mes have Southern 
Methodist against Texas Christian 
at Fort Worth and Texas A  A I f  
vs. !(.>>• ioa-at mirn n-iTnrclay p —aw 
wind ufrifte two series.

"Slingin' Sam” Baugh of the T. C 
U. Homed Frogs will try tossing 
from a pitcher's mound to Jlmmv 
Lawrence, erstwhile fullback who 
snagged most of his football passes 
"JackiabMt” Smith, Southern Meth
odist halfback, will start an' ike 
hill for the Methodist with Leamon 

grid tackle, in the 
two recent victories 

(yersity of Oklahoma ■ H  
them slight favorites ovar 

ies.
financially unable. Is 

conference school not join
ing in the revival of the diamond
sport, dropped four years ago.

W -
ries oyer 
1 at Wa-

iy

question wifiT more new faces than 
any club, J S « F  has only two th- 
fielders of proven worth. Linus 
Frey, who hfes been 111, and Jersey

p, one of the year's most 
holdouts.

! Manager C h a r l i e  
lias approximately the same 

clus as that which finished sixth 
last season. His big job is to de
velop power on attack. Pitching and 
defense appear good.

Philadelphia: The Phillies may 
fool em, but they must get a long 
range hitter of the Klein type. Man- 

should._he.-a bigj.ggcr Jimmie Wilson has pitch* 
galore but- the attack looks weak.

Boston: Manager Bill McKechnle 
promises t îe Bees won't be last. The 
club looks much stronger than last 
season, but it's going to be a tough 
haul to gat but of that cellar. , 
z(T<tmorChttt: American League re
view.)

Hoe

CLEARWATER. Fla —Casey Sten
gel say* Jfn will begin parin r his 
Dodger CHjad April 1. He hopes to 
put Ixm{R Frey bark to work soon, 

e shortstop having recovered from 
is llln«K enough to appear on the 

field far short periods.

LAfllLAND. Fla — World series 
history gets another change to re
peat Itself when the Detroit Tigers 
meet the Chicago Cubs today and 
this time the Tigers are in favor of 
\t. That was not true when the Tig
ers loet 8-5 to the Cards, thefe-oon- 
querars in die 1934 serie 
enton yesterday. Big Hank 
berg, no longer a holdout, will 
the game.

NEW ORLEANS—The IndjAns had 
a day of rest today after concluding 

ir spring series with Pelicans |  
squad has been cut by two, 
■Pitcher Bon Phillips having 

n sent home to await the open

chance 
There 
Pirpte 
fronting 
hustle. They 

# ith  n

Manageger Pie

Read the classified ads today.

TO THE VETERAN
Buy the furniture yen wsnti 
for your home and pay f«  
when you get your 
Money. .

; P i
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SEIZED FARMS ARE YIELDED I S Y H  
SPANISH COMMUNISTS; 2 KILLED

BY ALEXANDER HL VjHL,
MADRID. March 27 0P>—'Two per

sona were killed and eight wounded 
in fresh outbreaks of political vio
lence, reports from the provinces 
said today, after workers who seized 
lands in southwestern Badajoz prov
ince abandoned their hold on the 
farms.

One person died and eight were 
wounded in a clash between fascists 
anri communists at Lalagon, in the 
province of Dludadreal, provincial 
reports said, and another person was 
killed at Coruna, where a com
munist was shot in a dispute with 
rightists.

The isolated incidents carried on 
the wave of violence which has 

• leftist victory in the 
parliamentary elections 

and leftist assumption of power 
Under Premier Manuel Azana.

Governor Miguel Granados of Bad- 
ajoz province reported, however, that 
all farms seized in a concerted move
ment yesterday by 60.000 farm labor
ers, most of them socialists and com
munists, were yielded without dis
order last night, in accordance with 
a government request.

Police and civil guards told the 
squatters the government would not

EHouston, Jones 
Talk a t Ground 

Breaking Rites
HOUSTON, March 27. (IP) — A 

century-old wooden plow drawn by 
a voke of oxen scratched the sacred 
soil of the' San Jacinto battlefltld 
today to begin a $900,000 memorial 
to the 783 soldiers who won Texas 
Its independence there on April 21. 
1836

Andrew Jackson Houston, 81. sole 
surviving child Of General Sam 
Houston, who commanded the Tex
as army, and Jess H. Jones, of 
Etouston, chairman of the Recon
struction Finance corporation, were 
the principal speakers.

A large crowd attended the brief 
ground -breaking ceremonies.

The shaft will rise 564 feet, more 
than eight feet higher than the 
Washington monument. The large 
building at its base will contain a
hall of honqr. an art gallery, a mu- 

permit forcible confiscation of lands ; seum and an amphitheater, 
and assured the workers that laws Houston modestly avoided, as he 
concerning division of large estates ] termed it. “basking in the rays of
Would be carried out formally 

Many of the laborers who descend
ed on the farms returned today to 
their villages to await developments.

fVank Han is was to be taken to 
his home from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital this afternoon.

Homer L. Wallace of the post- 
office staff is confined to his home 
by illness.

THERE IS NO 
SUBSTITUTE FOR 
NATUM “ BOUT

• *v Needed to Correct 
Constipation*

Most people recognize the seri
ousness of constipation. But too 
often they dose themselves with 
strong cathartics that often actu
ally lead to chronic constipation.

The natural way to  check com
mon constipation is to correct the 
condition which causes it—usually, 
insufficient “bulk” in meals.

Hop can you get “bulk”? Fruits 
and vegetables have some. Bran has 
more. The most popular product of 
this kind is Kellogg's AlL-Bkan. 

The “bulk” in All-Bran is gentle
in action. All-Bran also supplies 
▼itahiin B and Iron.

This delicious cereal is a whole
some food. Serve All-Bran regu
larly for regularity, with milk or 
cream—or use in cooking.

Two tablespoonfuls of All-Bran 
daily will usually correct constipa
tion due to insufficient “bulk.” 
If not relieved, see your doctor.

All-Bran gives 
you gentle internal 
exercise. Sold by all 
g ro c e rs . Made by 
Kellogg in B attle 
Creek.
•Coiutfpaiton lw to inouffieitnt “bulk"

reflected fame” and spoke imper
sonally

“Texans should be pardoned for 
a particular pride in the history of 
their state,’’ he said. “That history 
has been often romantic, some
times heroic but always interesting 
to the civilized world.”

(MARKET
NEW YORK, March 27. <AP>— 

Recently strong industrial special
ties tripped over profit taking in 
today’s stock market and many re
linquished 1 to as much as 4 or 
more points of their previous gains. 
The close was heavy. Transfers ap
proximated only 1,600.(XX) shares.

(Continued from page 1)
was selected to make the principal 
talk and give intimate bits of in
formation about his distinguished 
father. Jesse H. Panes of Houston 
and Washington, chairman of the 
Reconstruction Finance corporation 
aiuj Lieut Gov Walter Woodul also 
were on thf speakers program.

The federal and state governments 
arranged to cooperate in financing 
the San Jacinto monument, which 
will be 564 feet high*

POULTRY

Am Can V.. 6 1194 118% 1194
Am Rad . . . . 69 234 22% 22%
Am Tel . . . . 32 1644 162% 162%
Anac ............. 105 364 344 34%
ATAsSF ......... 39 75 73% 73%
Avia Corp . . , 42 74 7 7%
Bald Lof 165 —0 44 ^4I t
B A O 30 20 19% 19%
Bamsdall ___ 40 174 16% 17%
Bendix ......... 102 264 254 26
Beth Stl New 64 554 55 554
Case J  I ---- 25 54 51% 524
Chrysler . . . . 260 97% 94% 954
Coml Solv . 74 21% 204 20%
Comw & Sou 102 3% 3 3
Cont Oil Del 46 364 36 364
Oen E le c ___ 108 38% 37% 38
Gen Mot __ 570 67% 65% 65%
Oen Pub Svc . 3 5 4% 4%
Goodrich . . . . 31 19% 19 19
Gcodyear __ 74 29% 28% 28%
Int Harv __ 17 85% 834 834
Int Nick . . . . 52 48% 47% 47%
Int Tel __ 102 164 16 164
Kelvin ......... 74 23% 22% 23
Kennec ......... 58 374 37 374
M Ward . . . \ 93 41% 404 40%
Nat Dairy . . . 45 23% 224 22%
Nat Dlst __ 43 314 31% 31%
Packard __ 116 114 114 11%
Penney ......... 11 744 734 734
Penn R R ... 25 33% 3274, 33
Phil Pet . . . . 58 48% 474 47%
aRdio . . . . . . 329 13 12% 12%
Repub Stl . . . 80 23% 22% 23 !
8ears ............ 73 664 64% 64%
Skelly ........... 21 31% 30 304
S O Cal . . . . 23 454 44 4 444

SO Ind . . . . 23 38 374 37%
S O N J . . . . 148 67 64% 64%
Studebaker .. 67 134 1274, 12%
Tex Cc{p __ 95 384 37% 384
Uni Caibon . - 1 73
U S Rub . . . . . 180 29% 28% 28%
U S Stl . . . . 185 64% 63 63%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc .. 185 5% 5% 5%
Elec B&S ... 529 244 23 23%
Gulf ............ 3 944 94 944
Humble 9 73 72 72

CHICAGO. March 27. (A»>—Poul
try. live. 2 cars. 22 trucks, unsettled: 
hens 5 lbs., and less 22%, more than 
5 lbs., 214: leghorn hens 21; ply- 
mouth and white rock springs 27, 
colored 25, Plymouth rock fryers 26 
white rock springs 27. colored 25, 
Plymouth rock fryers 26. white rocks 
264. colored 24%; Plymouth and 
white rock broilers 25 4 , colored 
244 barebacks 29-22, leghorn 22; 
roosters 164: turkeys 18-23; young 
ducks 22, old 20, email 18; geese 13: 
capons 7 lbs., up 26, le$s than 7 
lbs., 25.

EMMA WILLIS FREE
WOODWARD. Okla., March 27. 

(JP)—Emma Willis, 19. acquitted of 
slaying her father last December 
because of Insanity, was free today 
with her plans for the future some
what in doubt. The girl was re
leased from the state hospital for 
insane yesterday on a writ of 
habeas corpus. At the hearing yes
terday her attorney. W. H. Cooper 
of Anadarko. told Judge O. C. 
Wybrant that a group of Oklahoma 
City club women had offered to 
take care of the girl and send her 
to school. '

MRS. McCOY IT
* Continued from page 1)

Okla.; two sons, Bob McCoy and 
Oacar McCoy of Pam pa Grand
children are Mrs. Dennis Bam 
ard, Mrs. John Studer, Mrs. Claude 
Henderson, Mrs. W. B. Hoover, 
Georgia Crutchfield, Anna Lou Mc
Coy, Ailene Edwards. Alma Ruth 
Edwards, R. G. Hughes, Ray Brady,

COy. Great-grandchildren are Peg
gy Jean Barnard, Frankie Ann 
Studer, Blaine Henderson. Dorthea 
and Betty Crutchfield, Richard 
Bennett Hughes, Robert Lynn 
Hughes, Wayne' Henderson 

l* s t rites will be conducted at 
3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon In the 
First Methodist church at White 
Deer by the Rev. I. E. Walker, 
pastor. Burial will follow in White
Deer oemetery in charge of the  , 
C. O. Malone Funeral home.

Pallbearers will be Ray Brady, 
R. G. Hughes, Dennis Barnard, 
John Studer, W, B. Hoover, Claude 
Henderson.

Flowers will be in charge of Mrs. 
W. L. Potter, Mrs. Haggarty, M:u. 
R. A. Thompson and Mrs. C. W. 
Culbertson, representing the Wo
man's Missionary Society of the 
White Deer Methodist church.

HOFFMAN
(Continued from page 1)

CHICAGO GRAIN *
CHICAGO. Mar. 27, (/Pf—Bxecut 

ing a right about face movement, 
wheat late today went downhill, in
fluenced by a break in Minneapolis 
that carried may contracts to below 
$1.00 there

Minneapolis May wheat fell to 
{994 cents, new low prices record 
for the season. This reduced the 
Minneapolis premium over Chicago 
to 34 cents, against 18 cents earlier 
in the season.

Wheat closed weak, 4 - 4  under 
yesterday’s finish, May 96-964; July 
87-874, com 4 - 4  advanced, May 
594. oats 4 - 4  off, and provisions 
varying from 12 cents setback to a 
rise of 2 cents.

Koehler, federal wood expert, who 
was one of the state’s chief witnesses 
at Hauptmann’s trial but that ‘I do 
feel there are facts that he over
looked.”

“He is a forester and may know 
all about trees, but I spent years in 
wood products manufacturing," Loney 
asserted.

Saying he had examined the kid
nap ladder before Hauptmann’s ar
rest. he added he had been called 
into the case recently by Governor 
Hoffman.

Loney told the Associated Press 
he had telephoned Attorney General 
Wilentz last night from the gover
nor’s hotel room.

“I merely stated I could not make 
an Intelligent investigation of the 
matter in a short length of time,” he 
said. “I told him that under the 
circumstances it might be well to 
agree with the governor on a few 
days’ stay—30 days mentioned, I be
lieve.

"But I believe the governor will let 
him (Hauptmann) go Tuesday.”

He said the case was ’a damned 
Unwelcome mess to me,” and that he 
didn’t “know how my boss” will feel 
about his further participation.

He planned to give the governor 
a written memorandum “on my de
ductions” soon.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High * Low Close
May 974 96 *
July . . . . . .  874 . 864
Sept............  864 854

96-964 
87-87 4  
854-4

Mrs. N. B. Steele and children, 
Dorothy and Howard, of Denver 
Colo., are visitors in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Steele.

BUTTER
CHICAGO. March 27. </P>—:Butter 

10,075, weak; creamery specials (93 
score) 31-314; extras (92) 304; 
extra firsts (90-91) 30-304; firsts 
(88-89) 2 9 4 -4 ; standards (90 cen
tralized carlots) 304.

Eggs, 24.711, easy; extra firsts 
local 174, cars 18; current receipts 
174; storage packed extras 194, 
storage packed firsts 194.

(Continued from page 1)
B. Sonw’s Delaneige and Jesse Met
calf’s Kiltoi fell the 
around the course.

Davy Jones, an outsider, showed 
the way until Just before the final 
Jump. He then swerved and left the 
course, leaving Reynoldstown, which 
had moved up fast, all alone to win 
as he pleased. Davy Jones, Emanci
pator and Reynoldstown raced al
most together after taking the canal 
turn Jump the second time.

Emancipator fell the third Jump 
from home leaving the race to Davy 
Jopes and Reynoldstown. The lat
ter was timed in 9:37 as compared 
to 9 20 1-5 in winning the race last 
year.

HERE WE ARE 
PINCH HITTING

W hen  the  orders f o r  our Fam ily 's 
W hiskey a re  coming in  ex tra  fast, 
w o a ll ch ip  in  w ith th e  rest in th e  
shipping room , ju s t so you won’t  
bo  h arin g  to  w ait fo r it.

H arry  E. Wilken, Sr,

BUYING INCREASES
NEW YORK. March 27, UP)— 

Whtle flood conditions interfered 
with the normal flow of trade in 
various regions, retail volume for 
the country as a whole during the 
last week ran 18 to 20 per cent 
ahead of the corresponding period 
last year. Dun & Bradstreet re
ported today in their weekly busi
ness summary

Easter buying gained momentum, 
and wholesale markets turned more 
active as merchants in flood areas 
were forced to make heavy replace
ments of ruined stocks, it was stat
ed.

“Dominated by women's apparel, 
dress accessories and toiletries, 
spring buying reached t^new high 
ground for the year in spite cf un
favorable shopping weather on some 
days.

“With stores reopening slowly, as 
high waters receded, all of the 
cities reported an increase in retail 
sales over the previous week’s, the 
gain in some instances running up 
to 20 to 30 per cent.

“The restoration of transporta
tion facilities in the New England 
states was too slow to help sales, 
which were up only 7 to 10 per 
cent from last year. The recovery in 
the east was quicker, the Increase 
over 1935 omparative ranging from 
8 to 15 per cent.” v

------------ ’

i ^ i e / ^ S u ^ c t n r
Carriers to Meet

West Texas rural letter carriers 
will meet In Lubbock Saturday, 
April 4. Several Pam pans will a t
tend • A. C. McKay lz president of 
the district organization. Prominent 
speakers will be heard and enter
tainment enjoyed. The ladies’ aux
iliary will meet at the same time.

One Candidate
Only the name of C. Ft Buckler 

will appear on the ballots in the 
school trustee election of Saturday, 
April 4. Mr. Buckler, veteran mem
ber of the board and its secretary,

thea  3-year term. Yesterday was 
last day to file for the office. . . . 
Today was the last day to file for 
the city election of April 7.

License to Wed
A marriage license 

sued here to M. B. 
Cencr Lee Manor.

has been is- 
Oibson and

Recent Suite
Civil suits recently filed in 31st 

district court include;
Magnolia Petroleum company vs. 

j. b . Barrett, injunction.
Continental Supply company vs. 

Beaver Drilling company, on note.

tol, who have been visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Behrends.

Run Over by Car
Russell Hawkins, 6, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. O. W. Hawkins, 603 North 
Russell street, received body in
juries and cuts and bruises when 
the rear wheel of a car passed over 
his body. The car was being backed 
from a driveway when the accident 
happened. TTie child had been 
standing on the running board talk
ing with an  unoie and the driver 
was unaware that he had run be
hind the car. His condition was 
favorable this morning, attending 
physicians reported.

Vera Stretz Says 
She Shot Lover

TOWNSEND
(Continued from page 1)

requested,” Sullivan said.
Clements then went into an ex- 

a candidate to succeed himself fOr t planation of Townsend financial

Two Men Held
A man arrested here this week by 

Deputy Sheriff O. T Lindsey, who 
suspected him of car theft, is want
ed in Galveston. He was turned over 
to federal officers and the car he 
was driving was determined to have 
been stolen in Tulsa. Yesterday
° rayo Ĉ ty ° " ‘Cf rS I f^ l^ h in g  company!*which publisher, Roberts county and Canadian *»._ weeviv *305
officers in a chase for a man who 1 ,7 ,

Townsend 
practices which the committee Indi
cated was not entirely clear.

At one point, Clements estimated 
receipts of the Townsend organiza
tion during the last three months 
of 1935 at $350,000 after “blanket 
eliminations” from a chart showing 
a cash total of $666,000 for the 
period.

James R. Sullivan, committee 
counsel, estimated that Clements’ 
total income from the Townsend 
organization In 1935 was $12,585. 
The witness, who helped Dr. F. E. 
Townsend found the movement, 
said the total was correct.

Clements’ 1395 income included 
these items:

Salary of $5,200, “covering all 
compensation from all depart
ments.”

Salary of $350 from the Town
send Weekly.

Dividends from the weekly of 
$6,650.

Other income from the Prosperity

By DEVON FRANCIS 
Associated Press Staff Writer

NEW YORK, March 27 <AP>— 
Vera Stretz admitted on the wit
ness stand today that she fatally 
shot Dr. Fritz Gcbhardt, her weal
thy lover and one time employer.

The 32-year-old secretary, first 
witness In her own defense told of 
her education and of the purchase 
of a revolver some years ago. .

Then her attorney, Samuel Lel- 
bowltz, suddenly asked:

“You shot Gebhardt, didn’t you?” 
“Yea,” she replied. She appear

ed to fie breaking, but recovered 
her poise.

The question was only the sec
ond which mentioned Oebhardt. 
First Lelbowltz had asked.

“Did you take a cruise on a 
ship to the West Indies in 1934?” 

“Yes, the Vulania.”
“Did you talk with a Dr. Kess

ler before the trip about a "Fritz 
Gebhardt?”

“No.”
She admitted the shooting in a 

dull voice, without expression.
Lelbowltz then asked a series of 

questions about her meeting Geb
hardt on’the cruise.

“He spoke very little English?” 
What was the course of your 

friendship?”
“I t was very deep without sex 

being involved. He said he was

looking for a great love. He said a 
great love made a man creative 
and gives a women children.” . ____

‘He kissed you?0
“Yes.”
“Did he kiss anyone else?” .
“Yes, another girl In the party."
The attorney turned the ques

tioning to her finances, apparently 
seeking to show she was independ
ent of Gebhardt and did not need 
the secretaryship he tendered her. 

“What did your mother leave
you?” ___

“About $35,000,” said Miss Btrets, 
who testified site had been 
several times and had studied 
the University of Munich.

“Your first date with Gebhardt 
after returning to New York

OL

state
but

Just an ordinary dinner party/*

NEW ORLEANS COTTON /  ’
NEW ORLEANS, March 27. (/P)— 

By noon the volume of business was 
back to the small proportions of
earlier sessions this week, although 
options were holding their initial 
gains.

May sold at 11.16, July at 10.79,
Oct. at 10.23 and Dec. at 10.17.

Mrs. C. B. Morris and daughter 
were taken to their home from 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital this morn
ing.

drove into a filling station near 
Higgins, bought gasoline, and drove 
off while the attendant went for a 
quart of oil. The filling station men 
gave chase, overhauled the fugitive 
and collected for the gasoline, then 
reported the incident to officers at 
Canadian. The Canadian officers, 
believing the offender was a much- 
wanted criminal, spread the alarm. 
The man was arrested by Roberts 
county officers near Miami Just be
fore Pampa officers arrived. Tht 
man was brought to the local Jail 
and. today, was being held for San 
Angelo officers who reportedly 
want him. He was not the person 
mentioned in the alarm.

Expense money by Clements dur
ing the year was not included.

Sullivan submitted a financial 
statement from the Townsgtfd 
Weekly which showed total IT* 
ceipts for the first nine months of 
1935 Of $636,803.

After the morning session the 
investigation adjourned until next 
Wednesday to enable Clements to 
produce financial records demanded 
by the committee.

Before adjournment. Clements 
said his $12,585 Income was recorded 
in h is  income tax returns. The wit
ness denied he received funds from 
other sources, and in reply to a 
question said he had no funds in 
any safety deposit box.

Fanners Are Listing
Although funds have not yet beer 

received, many Gray county farm
ers who have applied for the aid are 
listing their land to prevent wind 
erosion. The • payments will be 20 
cents an acre for solid listing. Much

*  ,he llittaS-ro” ; o „ ° lh t£ h : noim“ d «><* « «  « *  In

PLUGGERS WIN MONEY
LYNN. Mass.. March 27. (A)—Two 

l Lynn telephone operators received 
j the news they were Jointly $150,- 
000 richer as the result of the Grand 

j National steeplechase today and af- 
i ter catching their breath an-

everv other row” type, on 
payments will be 10 cents. The Gray 
county allotment is 11.000 acres. 
About 6.000 acres is Involved in ap
plications to date.

Folks, you’re keeping me and the 
boys a-hopping these days

Seems as though the mild and gentle tastiness of W ilken Fam ily 
W hiskey is kind of catching on all around—the way the orders pile 
along. And no m atter w hat happens, as sure as my nam e is H arry  
W ilken, that W ilken Fam ily quality is al- . .  ^  .  a
w ays going to be right there in every bottle. aK.

P. 3 .— Free, a  copy of our W ilken Fam ily Cooking Album 
if you’ll w rite me e t T he Maplee, R. F. D. No. 3, Schenley, Pa.

BLWDCD mb bottled BY JOS. %. m e* A CO, INC, 
<cmmEY.HL tm m  orschemiywooucts co.inc.

Plains
. i

m Distributors

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, March 27. <*>- 

(USDA- Hogs 1300; mostly steady;
top 10.55; desirable 460-260 lbs 10.40-
50; better grade 130?T50 | ^ 9lbs 10.10-40;
sows around 10 lower; mostly 9.00- 
9.40.

Cattle 500; calves 200; killing 
classes fully steady; no steers offer
ed; vealers strong to 50 higher; 
fairly broad week-end clearance; 
small lots fed heifers up to *7.' 
few butcher cows 4.75-5.75.

Sheep 600;.slaughter

6 A0.
The News’ Want-Ads brtpg results

New Automobiles
Chevrolet coupe, Magnolia Petro

leum company; Pontiac sedan, C. 
W. Gibson; Chevrolet sedan, Earl 
Vanderlandingham; Dodge truck, 
David Lawson; Lincoln Zephyr se
dan, J. B. Frey: Chevrolet coupe, B. 
T. Hamilton; Pontiac sedan, W. M. 
Miller; Chevrolet coupe, Joe Van- 
marter; Pontiac coach, 8. J. Spears; 
Chevrolet coach, W. M. Smith; 
International truck, D. C. Hurst; 
Chevrolet sedan, A. M. Nash; Chev
rolet sedan, Walter J. Russell; Chev
rolet truck, L. Q. Goodwin; Ford 
coach. A. E. Hickman; Chevrolet 
sedan. Dr. W. O. Stephens; home
made trailer, L. M. Burnett.

Plymouth sedan. E. A. Hill; Ford 
sedan, M. P. Downs; Oldsmobile 
touring coupe. Dr. C. B. Batson; 
Ford coach, Henry Morgan; Ply
mouth sedan. Henry Cole;, Chev
rolet sedan, J. E. Daniel; Ford se
dan. C. E. Lancaster; Ford coach. D. 
W. Sasser; Ford pickup. Lee Way j 
Motor Freight Lines; Ford touring. | 
R. L. Buttle; Plymouth coach. Ora 
A Wagner; Oldsmobile coupe, A. 
O. Watkins; Plymouth sedan, R. H. 
Cunningham; Pontiac coupe, D. C. 
Terrell; Chevrolet coupe, Humble 
Pipeline company: Chevrolet se
dan, J. P. Arrington; Plymouth se
dan, Magnolia Petroleum company; 
Ford coupe. L. P. Ward; Oldsmobile 
coupe, Carl N. Barber; Pontiac se
dan. D. B. McNamee V) ,

matrimony or real estate. The Miss
es Rose Langrelier and Reva Shon- 
tell curled up on a divan, borrowed 
cigarettes from a reporter and said 
they would go back to work Mon
day.

Max Leder is in Houston visiting 
relatives and friends this week.

LADIES’ HATS
Little Hats, Big Hats, Straw Hata,»• 5*

Felt Hats and 
Linen Hats

fcv

SATURDAY IN TWO BIG LOTS
NUMBER ONE $2.00 and $2.98 

Hats, Saturday

NUMBER TWO 8398 *° 84 98Hats, Saturday ■„

$1.49
$2418
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We Carry a Wonderful Assortment of 
Hats for Children ”

LADIES’ SPRING COAT SPECIAL
$10.00 and $15.00 Coats, Saturday___ i,___ $7.50
$16.75 and $22.50 Coats, Saturday____ $12.98

MITCHELL’S

Till 
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asked 
way
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LEVINE’S SATURDAY: RAINES

Receives Injuries
H. Garner, employe of the Claude 

Drilling company, was taken to 
Worley hospital this morning for 
treatment of a severe arm laJUBf. 
The arm was almost torn from the 
shoulder when Mr Gamer’s Jacket 
sleeve caught In a pump jack while 
he was at work. His arm was also 
cut and bruised.

Son Is Bom
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. West are the 

parents of a son, weighing 8 pounds 
74 ounces, bom yesterday at Wor-

NEW PRINTS
8C

Yd.
36-inch prints in 
the popular de
signs for Spring 
and summer. . 
Save Saturday!

MEN’S MONK SOX

P u r
Levine's score another sensa- 
ttonal buy! Socks that wen 
made to sell for more. . .but 
we offer them at great sav
ings to you Saturday.

CA> 
H. CO! 
of go’ 
State
vlted
nual
tlonal
Univet
July 3
directs
ment 1
50 colli
United
only i
expens

Ladies’ White

I-ea v es  o n  V is i t
Mrs. Mary Dugger, mother of 

Mrs. Louie Bshfends. left this morn
ing for Bristol. Colo., where she will 
spend the summer She accom
panied another daughter, Mrs. Wal
ter Decker and Mr. Decker of Brls-

, H AT $ SUITS 
SHOES

NATS
to

m
TOM The HATTER

109 Vi West Foster 
—  H

As usual we’re head 
quarters for San 
dais. All the styles, 
In all the sizes.

Children’s Spring

ANKLETS
c

Pair
The lighter shades for Spring ana sum
mer wear in stripes and fancies. Buy a 
summer’s supply and save at Levine’s 
Saturday.

■v

KNEE-HI
It?' fjl&tt..

Thread silk h o s e  in the 
shades for Spring!

s-Hi styles are 
igly p o p u l a  

Spring and Sommer, i
Buy several pairs Saturday 
and app 
savings.

this Ulkusual

J '.

Pair

P R /C L  S  T A L K_ 5  T A L K

IN E S

r j

See Ui
■ Refit
■ Buy 
a Red

Promp
Hon g

t v  *
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SEASON’S LAST LAUGH

MARSHALL. Minn. —The hard 
winter here eneea in a flash of 
whimsy. First came two inches of 
conventional, or white snow. Then

the wind shifted into the south 
mixed In some particles from a dust 
storm and deposited a chocolate- 
hued upper surface of three Inches 
with a layer cake effect.

HUNGER AWAITS NO FISH straining him from coming back to 
the business and agreed to waive 
mimony If bis share of the firm’s 
proceeds were given to her.______

r After f  JUST TOO. T(M
KANSAS CITY UP)—Sixteen-year- three days he hitch-hiked home and CHICAGO (/P)—Hot 
d Harold Coffman’s dream of be- told his parents he had lived In a husband elope with
im ino  Q h e rm it  on th e  T.a Ires n f th n  noun h u t nniicrht tm t a ftaV* n n t ....»  j    j

bill, but he telephoned each night 
thereafter by long distance to in
quire anxiously how his dairy busi
ness was doing. So Mrs. Olson ask
ed the court for an injunction re-

MEAT & PRODUCE PRICES ARE SATURDAY & MONDAY ONLY

OLD BUILDING MAY BE

STATE
NO. 1 
REDS

WELL BLEACHED 
JUMBO STALKS

FIRM, GREEN 
HEADS

SPANISH
SWEET

BY CHARLES E. SIMONS.
AU8TIN, March 27 <>P)—The fam

ous “Jersey Lily” saloon building In 
which the noted Roy Bean. “The 
Law West of the Pecos.” adminis
tered his type of Justice several dec- 
ades ago, may be preserved in a 
small park being planned by the 
high way department.
-—The - bidding was deeded To the 
state park board a few years ago 

t but W. D. Dockery, highway de- 
IfYertrneiit division engineer, said if 
g* it was deeded to the department the 
|  latter would consider construction 
E of a road to the old saloon, restore 

It and maintain It as part of the 
highway parks system.

In the saloon at Langtry, near the 
border line west of Dgl Rio. Judge 

■ Bean made original decisions, in
cluding acquittal of a man for kill
ing a Chinese on the ground Chinese 
were not human beings and assess
ing a fine for carrying a pistol upon 
a dead man in whose pocket a $10 
bill was found.

Citizens of Langtry have com
plained the old saloon was being 
destroyed by souvenir hunters.

FULL OF JUICE, 
MEDIUM SIZE

NO. 1 FLORIDA, 
ALL NICE SIZE

Armour’s Veribest 
S TALL

OR 6 SMALL CANS
Stronger In Flavor

Gold Medal
Kitchen
Tested
24 Lb,

•nte highway department is tak
ing advantage of the offers of as
sistance made by the NY A, WJA an<3 
other federal agencies in sponsoring 
a kystem of small highway parks 

b that should make Texas a haven 
te for tourists.

p dltes are selected for natural 
beauty, and invariably are heavily 
Shaded. Equipment consists of a 

f  few stone tables with rock benches 
£. and small open fireplaces. They 

are kept tidy by highway ma inle
t s  nance forces.

ih e  parks offer tourists opportun-, 
ity to break long rides, especially in 
the western part of the state, with a 
refreshing rest In a cool, shaded 
spot where they can leisurely pre
pare meals.

That Texas has beeomc Centen-

FRESH ITALIAN
LARGE BOX

Clabber GirlCAN

P & G SOAPFancy Solid Pack

nial conscious is shown by questions 
asked in an examination for high
way patrolmen seeking. promotion.

Mpny of the questions dealt with 
history of the republic.- Applicants 

A t  were required to give names and 
|| k dates famous in Texas history, such 

Sam .Houston, how

Great WestGIANT SIZE

. as who was
many persons survived the Battle 

1 of the Alamo, where was the first 
/ capital located, how many flags have 
L flown over Texas, and who was Sam

Wot\<r* I 
Belling

Flakes— Oven FreahStrike Any Where 
Carton OfMost of the applicants could not 

ame the jajAibllc's first captal. The 
rst official was at 'Columbia, al- 
»ough many cities served as head- 
larters fpr the Rfovisionargevem- 
ient as It was forced to keep on the 
ove because of activities of the

army

WILL STUDY LAW 
CANYON. March 27.—Prof. Stuart 

H. Condron head of the department 
of government of the West Texas 
State Teachers college, has been In
vited to participate in the fifth an
nual summer session on interna
tional law which wilKbe held at the 
University of Michigan June 29 to 
July 31. This meeting is under the 
direction of the Carnegie Endow
ment for International Peace. Only 
50 college professors from the entire 
United Stgtes.have been Invited and 
only 25 of these will have their 
expenses paid.

Gold Star,. Full Quart

YOUNG 
FAT BIRDS

Pintos or Navys 
S Lb. B a g ___
20 Lb.
B a g --------------

Armour' Fresh Stock

OLEOMAM*!'**

YOUR FAVORITE
Fancy Sweet Narrow GraiCANSune

SPINACH PACKED̂
f t  ADM NO. 2 SWEETllUlHl & TENDER

PINEAPPLE " A
ITDJIIIT NO- 2 BRIM-IMIHU I FULL BRAND

VIENNA SAUSAGE 
CORN FLAKES i| 
MINCE MEAT ? »
MACKEREL SELECTI

Fresh Clover- 
bloom or 
Brookfield,

Sliced 
d Flat

CORN FED
FRESH BARREL 

PLENTY OIL

KLLER
IAND

Forequarter, Any Cut
IE OR SMALL 
■OR THE 
LUNCHMade In

Bottles
For

■ Buy s  new ear. ^
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet bill* 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Owoba-Worlcy Bldg. Fh. SM

DECKERS CERO. 
OR ARMOUR'S 

CLIMAX 
Cello Rods

Vi or Whole 
Slab.

Q u a lity  m e a n

NOTICE!
CHINA CUP 
\ S A U C E R

nucoa

O F  L O V E L Y  C L A S S I C  D E S I G N  

IN E V E R Y  P A C K A G E  O F

ĉ tde'i IdcLu,
I 'll7W ifO U 't

PORK
WHOLE PORK |  D 1 7 J - H  
SHOULDERS LDs ■ 1 2 V
SHOULDER 1 D 991|l 
ROAST LD. LL 2U
PORK
CHOPS LB. 251c
SPARE LB. 22kRIBS

^ S H I

TgiwM-
JgSS-J

DRTENING
SWIFT JEWEL 

or
WILSON’S ADVANCE

CARTON..89(
SUGAR

FINE GRANULATED 
In Sanitary Cloth Bags, ■  M  
Saturday Only 1
10 LB. BAG 41)‘

Try Any POST CEREAL and Enter 
The $5,000 Texas Centennial Contest

Post Toasties .. . l i e  Huskies 12Vic 
Post Bran Flakes 11c Grape Nuts 18c 
Post Whole Bran ... 11c Grape Nut F la k es_11c
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infei m«d sources believed, how
ever, that the Brian M  aiptomaC
e'uld not accept the invitation, r ilfil
a trip to Rome would mean logically? 
his going also to Addis Ababa, and
too much time would be lost thus. 

Madariaga was entrusted with tb e
task cl determining the Italian and 
Ethiopian peace terms after both 
belligerents accepted an appeal by 
the league council ocnctlation com
mittee of 13 to contemplate a ces
sation cl  hostilities pending definite 
peace negotiations within the 
lramework of the league.

Mussolini, it was learned, has aet 
forth thiee conditions for halting 
hostilities.

Cne was that the league economic
and financial sanctions being im
posed cn Italy In punishment for 
the adjudged fascist aggression in 
East Africa should be lifted.

The second was that the league 
should teverse its declaration that 
Italy was the aggressor, nnd the 
third that the league should promise 
not to Influence Emperor Haile Se
lassie against accepting Ugly's 
< laims ter a territorial zone cf in-; 
fluence.

"Lord, are there few that be saved?" j after it opens hearing on the 
'(V 23V 'He did not answer the man revenue proposal-* MCnday
.directly, but set forth the severity “th e  pr.gram look-* mighty good 
of entrance which. In a "ay, was a to me as it is," he said, 
positive answer to the question. Ac- Referring to the plan for new cor- 
cofding to Moffett's translation he poratlon taxes, based on amounts 
•aid Strive to get in through the of Corporate earnings withheld In 
narrow door, for I tell you many will reserves, and linked with Income 
try to get in and not be able, once takes on earnings distributed ir 
the master o( the house has got up dividends. Patman assertsd: 
and cleaeti the door" tVs. 25-281 ,**it will tend to curb monopolistic
Then he added that though they powers, Waal? concentrated wealth 
might knock and ask admittance and distribute purchasing pewer.” 
and claim contacts in eating and Prosident Roosevelt had suggested 
drinking. W  the Lord will say. -‘I  that this tax system produce $620,- 
know t» t  whence ye are! depart 0004)00 of fadeNrt income to finance 
tedm me. ail ye workers of Iniquity1’ the $500,000,000 annual expenses cf 

MV. 27». The entrance to the king- the new faim program and heir 
dom is a  narrow door. It meant meet the soldiers' bonus cost 
something with Jesus for one to be a fatm an said the corporate tax 
.Christian, we have gone to the proposal would tend to accomplish 
other extrema in our desire to sweep one aim 0f currency expansion—to 
•wrybody Inland have made a wide forrP new money into circulation--- until tha iu> nf rlamn i naMftin .

W o rk  G a n g s  S w in g  A h e a d  q f  T e x a s  E x p o s it io n  S c h e d u le

WANTS MADARIAGA TO 
COMF1 TO ROME 

FOR PARLEY30-DAY STAY OF 
EXECUTION

IOWN KERRISBy I
Associated Press Staff Writer 

TRENTON. N. J.. March 37 OP)— 
A federal wood sxjkrt's opinion iTTat 
evidence concerning tail in <5f the 
‘Lindbergh kidnap ladder was 
•fframetT formed todtty the basis o 
a new and harder fight to save 
krune Richard Hauptmann fryiL

He is doomed to die Tuesday night 
JOj- the kignap-murder of Charles 
A. Lindbergh, Jr.

Tha wvoti.expert, Arch W Loney, 
of the department of the lntrior 
Washington, D. Q. called Attorney 
(general Darvid T. WUentz, an au
thoritative scuroe disclosed, and 
asked him to agree to a 30-day judl- 
«ial stay of execution.

Wilenti declined to comment when 
asked what he-would do, but he is 
known to oppose any further moves 
to halt fhe execution.
‘ Nevertheless, it is expected that 

Governor Hamid G Hoffman will 
take Loney's (opini n uefore the 
court ot pardons in ,.n effort to

Th*» News' Want-Ads bring rtwuHa.

School Lesson
Hat any attempt of the governor 

to sign a second reprieve will be 
strongly contested by ^Prosecutor 
Anthony M. Hauck. Jr . of Hunter- 
jjbn county.'
' “If it is pis Intention to grant 
another reprieve, I will take quick 
ahd necessary oourt action to block 
JL'” Hauck said. ‘1  feel he has made 
a  laughing stock of the courts whe 
hpve pasaed upon the legal questions 
involved in the ca*0.”

Loney aeeompenied the governor 
to the Bronx yesterday when the 

governor inspected the attic of the 
house when* Haiffnmunn lived until 

K j | i  frrinit -
As long ago as Hauptmann's 

PJemlngton trial fourteen month.' 
>ago. Loney was willing to swear 
l>e did- not believe Hauptmann built 
'Be ladder He telegraphed Edward 
If. Reilly, then chief defengt coun
sel, h e  would testify if he had 

»Jhor0 time to study’the ladder.
• * Hauck, in sharp disagreement 
t with the governor aftri Loney uvar

the' results of the Bronx exagslna- 
i tion. said evetything done yesterday 

supported The state s claim that thf 
disputed rail had been cut from Ah 
attic floorboard, part of which still 
jremained in the Hauptmann house.

Loney submitted his report to the 
governor a lter the Bronx visit. In 

. support Of his content ir n rail If
* di<f hot c nine from the attic he said:

' h p a t i ..:..;natlons of the floe;
with calipers showed a variation 
between wood of rail 16 and the 
.wood used In the floor, the test 
allowing the latter piece to be about 
hoe-sixteenth of an Inch thicker 

jP lihan  the floor boards.
: That examinations also showed 
lh a t in the other attic floor boards 
/here yuere only seven perpendiculai 
nails driven, while in the disputes 
board from which wood for the 
ladder rail allegedly was taken there 
jMre twenty-five perpendicular

International Sunday School Les
son for Jtia*eh If, 1936

OenenN Topic . Jesus Explains the 
Kingdom.

Scripture Lesson: Luke 13:17-3©..
18: Then said he, Unto what is the 

kingdom of Qbd- like? and whereunto 
shall I resemble i t? '

10 It is like a grain of mustard 
seed, which a  man took, and cast 
into his garden* and it grew, and 
waxed a greet tree; ^nd the fowls,of 
.tlie air lodged in the branches of-it.

20. And again he said, W her Am to 
shall I liken the kingdom of God?

21. It is like leaven, which a wo
man took and hid in three measures 
of meal, till the whole was leavened.

22. And he went through the cities 
and villages, teaching, and Journey
ing toward Jerusalem.

appropriate, no matter how thor
oughly monarchy shall be discarded 
by the nations. The Old Testament, 
as might be .expected; Is full of ref
erences to Odds kingdom, in the 
sense of his spiritual reign amoqg 
men. In later Jewish literature the 
term kingdom of God applied to the 
anticipated Messianic k i n g d o m .  
“Kingdom of ,God is a term applied

W r  COACH— YOU ^ 1  
r  ASKED FOR SOME- ^  

THING NEW FOR 
BREAKFAST...AND BOY! 
k  HERE IT IS! A

SWELL! 
LET’S TRY
. IT. Ato the ideal future which the Old 

Testament prophets expected soon 
to become a reality During that 
age -the will and purpose of Gyd 
would be supreme Every Jew would 
understand the phrase, 'the king
dom,’ or ‘reign of God/ I t might be 
paraphrased as ‘the world as God 
meant it to be’."

Jesus and the Kingdom Idea.
Jesus took this older conception 

of the kingdom of God and embodied 
in it the whole plan, purpose, pro
gram and destiny of his mission of 
redemffeion. Matthew ordinarily em
ploys ‘kingdom of heaven” where 
Mark and Luke give "kingdom of 
God." Jesw undoubtedly used both 
expressions interchangeably. Strict 
Jews avoided the use of the divine 
name, and Matthew was. supposedly 
writing for Jewish and Jewish- 
Christian readers. John the Bap
tist had declared the approaching 
inauguration of the Kingdom: "Re
pent ye; for the kingdom of heaven 
is at hand." 'Matt. 3:2)

Inflation Plans 
May Be Discarded 

By House Bloc23. Then Mid one unto him. Lord, 
are there few that be saved? And he 
said unto thefn.

24 Strive to enter in at the strait 
gate; for many,.I say unto you. will

n n t o r  o n H  c h u l l  n n t  hr»’ jseek to enter In, and shall not be 
able

25. When once the master of the 
1 house has rtsen up. and hath shut to

the door, and ye begin to stand 
wtihout, and to knock at the door, 
saying, Lotfd, Lord, open unto us; 
and he shall answer and say unto 
you. t  know you not whence ye are:

26. Then shall ye begin to say, we 
have eaten and drunk in thy pres
ence. and thou hast taught in our' 
streets.

27 But he shall say, I tell you, -I 
know you not whence ye are; depart 
from me. all ye workers of Iniquity.

26 There shall be weeping and 
gnashing of teeth, when you shall 
see Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, 
and all the prophets, in the kingdom 
of God. ar*t vou yourselves thrust 
out.

29. And t! t "tall come from the 
* cast, and from the west, and from

the north and from the south, and 
shall sit down in the kingdom of
God

30. And. behold, there are last 
which shall be first, and there are 
first which shall be last.

Golden Text: They shall coipe 
from the east and from the west, 
and from the north and from the 
south, and shall sit down in the 
kingdom of God."—Luke 15:29.

The Kingdom Concepthm in 
Scripture.

The Bible' ODd Christianity had

r  YOU’RE 
TELLING US 

COACH I

SAY! THAT’S A 
BRAND NEW 

FLAVOR. . .  THE 
BEST CEREAL 
I EVER ATE! „

and when 
Jesus entered upon his active min
istry it was with the announcement 
that the "Kingdom of heaven" was 
at hand (Matt. 4:17', is near." "is 
close at hand " The importance of 
this term kingdom of God in a study 
of the Chrietion religion may be 
realized from the fact that such 
study involves the whole field of the 
gospel, in all its aspects 
The Parable of the Mustard Seed.

Vs. 18-10.
1 Matt. 13:31-32, Mark 4:30-32.1
The mustard-seed here is the 

kingdom, not the gospel. Did men,
: perchance, ridicule Jesus when he 
| claimed that his ministry that was, 
after all. a comparatively lnsignifl- 

j cant affair, waa the beginning of a 
kingdom of God? Jesus admits: 
Yes. it is significant. The multitude 
comes out to witness my wonder
working and listen to my new doc
trine; but only a few accept it 
Nevertheless it is Qod's truth, germ
inal with his Spirit, and so its in
evitable destiny is to grow into a 
divine empire, world-embracing, glo
rious. eternal, ultimately merging in
to the fulfilled and absolute reign of 
God ' ’

Mustard-seed is a common symbol 
In the Orient for srrinoteness. '1n 
the proper season, the traveler (in

who know t h e  high  
quality md better wfue to be

had in the eouble-tested—  double-action 
K C Baking Powder.
It produce* delicious baking* of fine texture and 
large volume.
M anw loat« rad  b y  B afclag f a w d w  •aa M a tla ta  w h s  eemIm  
■ • t h in g  h a t  S a h i a g  P * « 4 « r  -  a a d t r  n g t n r f r i v a  •*  
E x p e r t  C h a aR s ti mt N a tio n a l R a p n ta t la n .  A lw a y s  nal* 
>*rm — i tp t a d s h t o .  T h a t  la iw v a  • ■ — >—»■! B a k in g s .

Women who want the beat, demand the

^ A N D  HUSKIES ARE \ 
MADE OF WHOLE WHEAT 
THEY’RE RICH IN FOOD- 

ENERGY . . .  AND HELP 
L .  BUILD MUSCLE. ^

rDIANAPQLI8. March 27. i/PV- 
'ling enthusiasts shifted their 
ntion today from the alleys to 

annual meting of American 
rling Congress delegates. C E c o n o m ic a l a n d  E f f ic ie n t

Ba k in g  P o w d er
Same Price Today 
as 4S Years Ago

.WHITE’S AUTO STO R ES-

Westinghouse YOU’ LL AGREE: HUSKIES ARE S WE L L . . .  
GET A PACKAGE AT YOUR GROCER’S TODAY!
THEY’RE NEW! Different! A flavor you’ve 

never tasted in any cereal before! And 
every tempting bowlful gives you every 
food essential of the whole wheat berry!

Iron for blood. Phosphorus and othor 
valuable mineral salts for strong bones 
and  tee th . C arbohydra tes fo r food- 
energy. Protein to help build muscle.

And Vitamins A, B, E and G — important 
to good nutrition.

Yes, Sir! From the first crunchd spoon- 
ful to the last. • . your own taste  W ill fell 
you: HUSKIES have got what i t  takttrf Ask
your grocer for HUSKIES today. And enjoy 
the swellest breakfast you — and every 
member of flour family —ever ate!

t f  leaders in three divisions ap- 
fed eh the eve of the annual 
t a g . ’ Ttte Pabst Blue Ribbon 
e f  Hew 1 fork staged a striking 

e  to nab first place in the flve- 
i event with 3.065, eleven pins 
Mf of Oak Leaf Motors of Ohl-

hothfr Pabst team, from Mil- 
kee gloved into third place in 
team evert with 2071

For Any Budget. , . For Any Home
5.4 FT.

ECONOMY MODEL ■ aai ro li  of Tkoan af t  mt Wemmm 
v,’ ' Hava Rm B vM

THE COOK*© BOOK
Y#« cn im • raw ot «W* bMudfollr iltuMntod koot 
— tail ot ymtital. irr-i—1 nci,n Out will rtf mm ran

6.3 FT.
ECONOMY MODEL

—only—
f  GEE, MOM I THESE 

HUSKIES ARE SWEUI 
HOW ABOUT SOME MORE?

Small Down Payment
$4 .00

Per Month 
On Our FHA Plan

LIBERAL 
ALLOWANCE 

F o r  Your
O LD  ICE BOX

r em o v a l  No t ic e

When m
Amarillo

FREE HOME pEMONSTR
A FRIENDLY STORE TO SERV|^  M . P . D O W i i

Automobile Lx
7 ghon and Loo* Tm 

RSnNANCXNO 
ftmafi and Large

PHONE
840 Rul* Bldg. G a r

E8B v r  Srd Street

San#

'  *■ m  .M .OOISI UNI«i«S"
M0„ „  fOO.BW-U CO«C«. ______

d i s c o v e r s

MILLSCNf OF P o l l H D t  MAVF BEEN 
UJ - »V OUR OOVERNMENT

H U S K !
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Reg&rdless of what you pay for any item in our stocks—you can be 
sure you are getting standard, high quality merchandise! You can 
buy with confidence at FURR FOOD and never be disappointed!

1 A  LB, (With $2-50 Pur’1 W Paper Ba* chase) Sat. Only

TOMATOES
No. 2 Cans—3 for _ _ . ..

COFFEE
Schilling's, 1 Lh. Can ___

WHITE KING
GRANULATED SOAP, LARGE PACKAGE

WHITE KING
Toilet Soap, 3 Bars

A-PLUS HEALTH SOAP
3 Bars

|AR 0
Light or Dark. No. 5 Can 31c; No. 3 Can

TOILET TISSUE
Charmin, 4 Roll B o x ____ ____________

iC

GOLD MEDAL 24 U.
DOTTED
Brookfield Solids, Pound ______  _ . ______ .

SKINNER’S
Macaroni, Spaghetti, and Egg Noodles, 2 Pkgs.

RAISIN BRAN
Skinner’s, 2 Pkgs. _______ ______________

RITZ
1 Lb. Pkg. _____  ...... ___________

COCOA
Hershey’s, 1 Lb. C an _______________________

BAKING CHOCOLATE
Vsj-Lb. Bar ______  _____________________

HERSHEY’S
Chocolate Candy Bars, Two Vi-Lb. B ars_____

SHORTENING
MRS. TUCKER’S 4 POUND CARTON 
MATCHES

■ a  ■

6 Box Carton

BAKING POWDER
K. C., 25 Os. C a n _________________

SODA
Arm & Hammer, 1 Lb. Pkg., 3 Pkgs.

HONlriV
Wapco, No. 2 Vg Cans, Three Cans

PORK & BEANS
White Swan, No. 1 Tall C an___-

MILK
Peter Pan, 3 Tall or 6 Small C an s__  _____

PRUNES
90-100 Size, 2 Lb. P k g .____________

MARACHINO CHERRIES
Imperial Crown, Small B o ttle___

COCOANUT
Fancy Long Thread, 1 Lb. P k g .___________

VINEGAR
Heins Pure Cider. Qt. Bottle 21c Pt. Bottle

UPTON’S TEA
Green Japan, and Gunpowder, 
Lipton's Yellow Label, Orange Pekoe i  LB.CAN 39c TEA,BAGS ifrB

PRICES GOOD 
ALL WEEK

■

LEMONS 4C .
Sunkist— Lge size, Doz. L%K
Idaho Burbanks
POTATOES 97«
10 Lb. Cloth Bag Li C

UTkiMuuUmA$a4t!
■ f o r ( t u n e  S T E A L  C A V I N G S

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Produce Prices Good Friday, Saturday and Monday

POTATOES Coloradc
Reds
10 Lb. Bag

CELERY
Large and Crisp Stalk 10c
CAULIFLOWER • € *
Snowy White—3 lb s ._a V v

CARROTS
Large Bunches—3 for.

GRAPEFRUIT S I *
Sunkist— Lge size, Ea.

BARANAS Golden 
Ripe 
Dozen _

ORANGES '
Medium Size, Dozen..

• '
Porto R,ican *
YAMS - ' |
Nicer size for baking, lh —

LETTUCE Large Firm 
Heads, Each

H O
Meat Prices Good Friday, Saturday and M0|td*y "

4 H CLUB BABY BEEF
We are particularly interested in the progress of the 4-bt club 

of this vicinity, and We have bought a baby b.eef from their sale, w 
After proper dressing, and refrigerating we offer this prize baby 
beef at the fo llow  in* prices: * J

STEAK
Round, Loin and 
T-Bone, Lb„___

iG ROAST
Arm or Choice 
Shoulder Cuts, L̂ b. _|

SLICED BACON jM *
Sunray or Banquet Lb. V  iW

HAMBURGER
Fresh Ground from 
Selected Meat, 2 Lb.

25c

SWISS ROASTS
Baby Beef—Pound —_

SAUSAGE
All Pork
No water, no cereal, lb.

19c
17c

STEAKS Cut from Baby 
Beef—Round 
or Loin— Lb. —

c

ROASTS
Baby Beef— Lean, Meaty Cuts— Lb.

SLICED BACON
Home sliced— Uniform Cuts— Lb.

LOAF MEAT |C * SALT PORK f i l *

I* Veal and Pork ground l l W For Boiling, L h .__  1 ■ £  V

LOUT REGULAR PRICES
LIBBY’S FAMOUS FOODS 

CORN m,
Libby’s Golden Bantam, No. 2 Cans, 2 Cans ------

Libby’s, SliceeFor^rushed, No. 2Va Can, 2 C an s-----

BARTLETT PEARS *
Libby’s, No. 2Vg Cans -----     — -

CUT BEETS m
Libby's, No. 2 Vi Cans ----- -------------------------

SPINACH
Libby's, No. 2 Can _____  — -------JfiF.

RIPE OLIVES
Libby’s, No. 1 Tall Cm  ____________________

I PRICES GOOD
LWEEK

- -

I
~"7 "

V
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THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS/Eminent Jurist Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pampa Dally NEWS in*. 
132 West Poster, PamDa. Texas.

PHILIP a . PONU Burin—  Mgr.; OLOf K mNKIA. Managtrg 1HOlU/ONfAI.
1 Moat impor

tant Judga in 
the U. sS L

12 Trumpet notae.
13 Kgfcn of fluhee
14 Braided quirt. 
l« Eagle's nest.

7 Bush thickets
8 To clutch.
9 Fine 

whetstone.
10 Turkish tide.
11 Salutation.
18 He is a -----

by profession.

MEMBERS OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.—Pull Leased wire. The Aseodeted Press is exclusively en
titled to the use for publication of all news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in tUB 
newspaper and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publication of special dis
patches herein also are reserved.

Entered as second-class matter March ll . IWT, at the postoffice at Pampa, Texas, under the AM of 
March 3, 1979.

AUSTIN, March 27 (API—A law’s 
a law, thinks an Arizona Justice 
of the peace, regardless of state 
line. A Texas motorist found that 
out recently.

The Justice of the peace de
tached a coupon from the motor
ists license as a penalty for reck
less driving. The stub, one of three 
on each license, was mailed to the 
public safety department In Aus
tin.

The law is not effective in Texas 
until April 1, and is not effective 
at any time in any other state.

AppllcaUons for old age pen
sions continue to flood the state

HE SAYS HE FELL ASLEEP
Long hours of driving with little steep preceded an 

accident which cost the life of a Texas woman within the 
Mttfik. The driver of an oil truck stated that he was weary 
and must have gone to sleep.

With the meagre details available one cannot arrive 
a t a fair conclusion as to responsibility in this accident. 
Drivers of truck and colliding car may have been jointly 
responsible. Either may be. No effort ia here made to pass 
judgment on that phase of the accident. Rather The J e r 
ald would invite attention to the statem ent of the truck 
driver that he had driven for long hours; that he had had 
little rest and sleep; that he apparently had fallerf$fco 
sleep while driving.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES OP THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS:
By Carrier In Pampt

.90.00 Six Month* ......... 93.00 On* Month ......... g .00 One Week
By Mail In Gray and Adjoining Coon tie*

.06.00 Six Month* ......... $2.76 Three Month* ....01.00 On* Month
By Mall Outride Gray And Adjoining Counties

,07.00 She Month* .......... 03.75 Three Month* ....03.10 On* Month

letter.
25 Tliro*t 

L secretion.
28 Male*.
30 Dance step. 
81 Wagon track. 
32 Prophet.
35 Imitation 

pearl.
36 Jenting.
37 Wrinkle.
39 Finished. ,

17 Abefent.
18 Imbecile.
19 Assessment 

amount.
20 Hot&ud.
21 Oriental Sover

eign1* patent.
22 Right.
23 You. v  - ■:„*
24 Type s ta n d a rd .  
20 Preposition.
27 Distinctive

theory.

NOTICE—It 1* not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection uj 
knowingly and If through error it should, the managemt it will appreclai 
earn*, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

38 Deity
39 Dower 

property
40 Railroad
41 T« tear

54 To wash 
lightly.

50 Barrem „ 
57 Polishes. 

VERTICAL 42 Johnnycakt. pension headquarters.
H  . p r id e n ic iii a ^ r - o r r g m d n y

long hours and eating up distance. Many who operate 
trucks on occasional trips drive great distances to mhke 
prompt delivery of their loads. They cannot conveniently 
change drivers, so the weary driver continues, , »

The spirit to work long and hard if necessary nt»y be 
commendable, but how about the danger*to which others 
on the highways are subjected?,. * S

At the insistence of rail employees, who are interested 
in public safety and in their own employment as well, and 
because public policy dictates1 that proper safety m ea
sures be taken for the public’s protection, h^urs and con
ditions of rail employment are restriejed.

Doesn't this incident confirm the belief that there 
should be a bit more regulation on hours and conditions 
under which motor vehicle operators w ork?— Plainvfew 
Herald. " <

Wedge-shaped 44 Rootstock, 
piece* of wood. 45 Part of eye. 
Stag. 4# Lairs.
Melody. , 48 Sailor.
Roll of 01m. 49 Priest.
To corrode. 50 Monkey.
Song for one 52 Pontsoript.
voice. 55 Corpse.

they are accompanied by letters.
“i  an* 70 years old and have

paid my taxes every year since old 
enough and have worked on the 
toads every year or paid.* said
one letter.

*1 know I have helped to make 
the United States what it Is today. 
I have voted the Democratic ticket 
every time and no other.

‘‘Health gone, very feeble. My 
place gone to rack, no money to 
repair. I  was ordained a deacon 
in 189f> and am very nervous.

“I have a weak heart and need 
medicine. Sold all my six calves to 
pay taxes. * I hope I  am your 
brother In Christ."

Robert E. Hardwicke. oil attor
ney of For; Worth and & close 
friend of Ernest O. Thompson, 
chairman of the railroad commis
sion. made a motion a t the mon
thly proration hearing recently.

He formally moved, first, that 
records of prior hearings be made 
a part of the record of the one 
in session, a perfunctory matter; 
then he moved that "the commis
sion obey the law.”

Thompson and Lon Smith, com
mission member, started, and 
Smith asked Hardwicke *’to ex
plain.

There was a laugh as Hard
wicke said the commission was “re
fusing to act in accordance with 
decisions of the supreme court.”

It was an old, but good-natured, 
controversy. Hardwickes clients, 
several major oil companies, want 
the commission to introduce acre- 
proration in East Texas. They 
claim the supreme court, in the 
Brown-Humble case, instructed the 
commission so to act.

43 All right.
44 Neaps.
47 Ballot choice,
50 Black bird.
51 Region.
52 Punitive.
53 Writing tool.

U. 8. A. ----
Court.

33 Wooden 
bosket.

24 2000 pounds. 
3C His title, 

chief -

KEERFUL, NOW 
DOAN NOALL 
BUMP CAT

V  F O O T . ^

X KNOW BlG ICK \  / VOU KNOW A COWBOY 
HAS A  BOM FOOT, \ ( HATES TO  M ltK A  CqW  
BUT WHY'RE THEY | W ELL,THATS JEST HOW 
BACKIN' HIM AROUND/1 BAD THEV HATE TO MILK 

v LIKE T H A T ?  J  \ONE/ THEY'RE RACKIN' ( 
V  -  VICK DOWN TO  D O TH ' I

\MILWN* ~  AN'BACK./

BEHIND THE SC E N E S 
IN WASHINGTON

-------------------- BY RODNEY PUTCHER^.. — .
• NEA Service Staff Correspondent

American Telephone & Telegraph, the vast holding 
company now being investigated by the Federal Communi- 
cations'Commjssion. is nnique. *,

It is a monopoly, and admits it. Of every 100 tele- 
phones in the country, nipre than 80 are directly con- 

rtrolled by A. T. & T. President W alter S. Gifford gets 
($206,000ta year salary, phys $1,03,000 of it in income tax. 
He cheerfully, admits the monopoly part.

r i S E  argues th«t aTnationa! telephone system must be 
a mopopbly, that a lot of small, competing lines would be 
a nuisance, life denies-that. A. T. & T. has ever taken ad
vantage of its monopoly position, but has used it to de
velop the best telephone service for the benefit of the most 
people.

, The B(?t! is spending $750,000 to see whether this is 
ti ve or whether the company has used its position to keep 

, rates up, exacted unjust profits from its affiliates, and 
* competed unfairly with rivals in other fields than the 
telephone business.

The A. T. & T. is the largest company in the world 
ow nedhv private individuals. It has total assets of more 

fth&n $5,000,000,000. Rut no one holder owns as much as 
1 per cent of its stock.

RALPH EMERSON -A NATIONAL FAVORITE 
AND IILS BAND

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Nights

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Wotta Gal By | MARTIN
PERFECT \ rr  co o lo n It  v w je  w o r k e d  o o t I  UMSH I  COOY.O VAAOt GONE  

ALONG *. HOVO r o  LO N t TO  TE 
TUKV TOAT A TW\WiG OR. T\a*0 « 
AbJO SLAP W TO PACfc .FOR. 
GOOD M E A S L Y  \\\ BOT , I  H 
WAOTOiT T\V\t TO  B O TP TO  l 
bONTtt WTO ’..... \

I  WANE TO  HORRY ANO CATCW TH E  
NEXT e o «T  HOME --'TO  TvAE TOWAGE 
H E 'G  TWE OWE.WJHP INTERESTS ME

At THAT , X MOSt REM EM BTO TO  SEN D  
THE TOTTG ViORO , ATT TO 
ABOARD SWVP.V^MTOE X’ViE WAO. 
THE\R PPEOOOS E>OOT£» TAKEN \  I  
DOM'T WANT ANYTH\N& ,MOCH ,TO 

_______ HAPPEN TO  TWE
M  '  u t t c e  p e s t '

The company controls the regional operating com
panies which actually run the 14,000,000 telephones that 
make up the Fiel 1 System. Rut this Rell System also con
nects with tbe phones of 6,600 smaller telephone com
panies and 25,000 rural lines, so that practically any of 
the 17,350,000 telephones in the country can be connected 
with any other one.

For every share of its stock, A. T. & T. pays out each 
year $9 in profits. For the last four years it has not made 
that much profit, but it hesitated to pay less to stockhold
ers, so it made up the difference out of surplus funds saved 
from past profits.
, That means that the 700,000 part owners of the A. T. 
& T. receive $43,000,000 every three months. More than 
half of them are women. Sun Life Insurance Co. of Canada 
and Harvard College are among the largest owners.

A. T. & T. is a holding company. It owns almost 90 per 
cent of the stock of 24 companies which actually operate 
the telephones in various parts of the country, such as 
the New York Telephone Co. or the  Mountain States Tele
phone and Telegraph Co.

It also owns the W estern Electric Company, of which 
'Edgar S. Bloom is president. In giant plants in Chicago and 
^Kearney, N, J., tW ro m p an y  m lkes telephone equipment, 
such as phones and switchboards. It sells 90 per cent of 
Its product to the A. T. & T. or other companies of the 
Bell System. It also buys material for them all, and holds 
priceless patents.

Th* A. T. & T. itself built and owns long-distance 
lines connecting the various regional systems, ship-to- 
shore and trans-Atlantic telephone service, teletype sys
tems, 1000 leased wires for special purposes, chain radio 
program hook-ups, talkie apparatus, and picture trans
mission by wire.

~  ______
*r The A. T. & T. provides patent rights, special knowl

edge, standardized equipment, capital and expert help to 
the regional operating companies it owns. Those rela
tionships are very complex, and are one point the com
mission wishes to understand better.

For instance, the large Graybar Electric Co., a “com
peting” maker of electrical equipment, was sold by A. T. 
& T. in 1928, but long and involved testimony leaves still 
some doubt whether it is really competing.

W 3 R  BOOTG. 
5HE WAD K£> 
SEAGONi TO  
GOGPECT THAT 
GHE WAG 
WAWIN6 \NSTO 
A YRAR

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE By THOMPSON AND COLLPrisoner*
w o n d e r  w h y

THAT U0ANIAN1 
SHIP FIRED ,-----

—I OKI u s  ?

TH E  POW ERS MUST 
HAVE DECLARED 
W AR  O N  HER -  

REMEMBER, THIS 
ISN T AN AMERICAN 
-------, SHIP - C--------

THEN WVSTER MUST HAVE 
SUCCEEDED IN GETTING 
THE NECKLACE TO THE f  
POWERS WHILE W E p

__ _ EAT HERE, ---------- »
I H ELP LES S

YOU MAY EVPLA1N
EVERYTHING __
ABOARD T H E  
F1_A6SHIP- 
FOLLOW ME )

COMPLIMENTS OP 
TH E UBANIAN NAVV- 
PLEASE CONSIDER 
YO UR SELVES [— 
MV PRISONERS

IV! AF RAID SO 
LOOK f HERE 
COMES AN 
OFFICER-

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS -Down
I  DIDKIT 

BREAK IN..THE 
WINDOW WAS 
OPEN AND I  
JUST HAD ~fO 
G E T THIS > 
M EDICINE! )

LISTEN^ OFFICER t X l 
COULDN'T HELP rt IP 
I  GOT H ER E A FTE R

h o u r s ..... the
MEDICINE WAS 
VERY IM PORTAN T/

FT ISNT STEALING WHEN OH.TEAH? W EU.
"rtXJ PA/ FOR WHAT VXJ TAKEy )  GO INSIDE 

IS IT ?  I  LEFT MONEY AND HAVE A J
. FOR THIS MEDICINE !/ h  ‘ \  LOO* A

T YX) m  
J  DON'T j  
) HAVE TO 
I 'm v  UNTIL 
) A STORE 
IS CLOSED, 
Do YOU ?

r  ^tHJRE NUTT/ COOK, ■  
ARENT TOO? TtXJTRE THE 
BOY WHO HAS SUCH A 
BAD NAME AROUND THIS 
TOWN! HMM...LOOKS BAD,
cook  ! r r s  s t e a l i n g

— "THIS
i M - f  t i m e ! /  .

By HAMLINALLEY OOP

OfNNY, TOU WART -HIDED 
OL' FOOL -CUT OUT THIS 
MONKEY BUSINESS AN*

_ GO HOME, V HEAR?/

. Victor McLaglen aay^ lie wiaheaTana-wmtM forget he 
once was a fighter. And fighters find it hard to convince 
their fans they aren’t actors.

HEY, DINNY/ COME BAuk 
HERE/ 8Y WHOOSKERS,

I BETCHA il l  TEACH THAT 
BIG LIZARD TMIK^WHEN

OL eoy-TM<
HL-i&itcha

-------TH IS  JA

.Y£R6llP ‘ bOVv'K
■ Ru n  t h - W h tsk
OFF N TV VT DZ 
UXlKIN1 CLOWN,

A European w ar is liable to arrive sooner than you can 
Bay “Jack  Robinson” or a dictator can tear up a treaty.

( j R R  R qqNow th a t astronomers have come across a “star sui- ' .  
dde," Hollywood lgwyeni may spur a search for the mys- j  
te riou i other g  | m

A  Shreveport,, lA., girl has talked incessantly for a ,
week. It aeems a bit b ird  on her elders, who also may 
w ant to use the phone. M  |F'

Canadian, scientist says grass makes a tasty 
the diah becoimea popular, it would be just likem  
bor to amack his lips while nibnling the law n.7^

N J A
0 n

U a (4
i] a

Led a
A ft i □
L <Olc A
A 1 n
D NAV n liJn

j 1 2 *> 4 6 to 7 & 9 10 ll k

It,\a
. t l i

H v ̂

k> \7 /©

(9 80 '£181

A? y imr m c?2> 8i>
W i

8 t

87 y 5 0 5/ 5 8

•i v ..j i§ i b

57

b€>
i f 1 ; 59 AO

Al AS 45 44 46 At

47 4& 49 5o 5/

t)S 35 54 55

| t>7
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GIVEN RIGHT TO PRACTICE RELIGION
MEXICO CITY, March 26 UPp 

CathoMcs once more are being given 
opportunity to practice the religions 
creed professed by more than sixteen 
of Mexico's eighteen million inhabi
tants.

The government of President Laz- 
gro' Cardenas has decided to permit 

* reopening of many hundred churches 
dated early in 1935 at the height of 
in  and-Catholic campaign spon
sored by the then Secretary of Ag
riculture. Tomas Garrido Canabal.

fn the opinion of the secretariat 
of Interior there was no legal Justi- 
fication for the action of state gov
ernors and local officials in closing 
the churches. Many of the gover
nors took drastic steps against the 

. . dhufch and individual Catholics be
cause they believed Qarrldo had the

h is  n rm -

t

i; tmd sought thus to strengthen 
political standing with the 

Mat.
[it appears, however, if General 

ienas ever supported the anti- 
Jlic movement he has changed 

mind. The president has stated 
^Ms administration will avoid pro

voking any troubles with Catholics 
add promised that the federal regu
lations regarding religion will not 
he exceeded.
• In line with this promise churches 
closed by government or other offi
cials without a presidential order 
are being reopened and turned over 
to management'by “committees of 
neighbors.” although they remain 
the property of the nation. The or
der does not apply to churches 
Which have been taken over for use 
as schools, libraries, government 
offices or similar purposes.

’By its action the government ap- 
to have brought about a con- 

ible lessening of tension in the 
<(Mhtury old church-state conflict 

It there still are many points of 
Ictlon and laws strictly limiting 

' religious liberty are in effect in 
many states.

These laws limit the number of 
sts allowed to officiate in the 

of churches in which rellgi- 
tervices can be performed. Fed- 
i statutes also prevent the church 

B|bm owning property or operating 
tiools, and provide for confiscation 

»f I property (except churches) where 
■religious services are held or religi
ous instruction given.

It ia known that one of the gov
ernment’s motives in deciding to 
permit the reopening of churches 
Wis the hope the action would re
move the opposition by Catholics to 
the official socialistic education pro
gram and that Catholics would will
ingly send their children to govern- 
<ktent schools.

ro r this reason several Catholic 
jkesmen have declared the gov- 

lent’s order was "nothing but a 
ideal maneuver.”

R |t is far worse from a Catholic 
fidpoint to have to educate our 

in the official schools than 
have the churches closed,” a 

m for this group said pri-

church officials, however 
satisfaction at the govem- 

it’s announcement and hope it 
"forecasts at least partial restora
tion of religious liberty.”

New Crest Bears 
Down on Cities 

On Ohio River
i By The AxHociateri Pren*i

Heavy rains swelled midwestern* 
streams today but receding waters 
facilitated reconstruction in the 
flood swept sectors of the upper 
Ohio valley.
, The Ohio spilled over Its shores 

again in the Wheeling, W. Va.. area 
without causing appreciable damage 
as the new crest boie down on 
Marietta, Q„ with a 40-foQt _£iage 
anticipated.

Danger apparently had passed 
along the river from Steubenville tc 
Portsmouth, O.

Metropologlsts predicted a crest 
of 35 feet at Louisville, two above 
earlier estimates. Sixty tamilies had 
already been routed. More prepared 
to evacuate low lands.

Tributaries of the Ohio in south
ern Illinois were brimming after 
heavy showers that presaged a high
er stage than had been expected \g 
the main river.

Carlo, 111,, at the confluence of 
the Ohio and the Mississippi, meas
ured a rise of a foot to the 41-feot 
level, six short of the predicted 
crest.

. Uncle Sam to Play Host to Cuba’s First Family..... ....... ...........................................S—.........—----------------------------------------------------

Evidence of liis aim to cement the friendship between his country and the United States, as he prom- 
iscd Cubans before his election In January, President-Elect Miguel Mariano Gomez, his comely wire, 
Senora Arias, and their charming daughters, shown above 1n a recent photo, will spend a vacation of 
a few weeks in America. Sailing to Los Angeles from Panama,. Gomez plans a. 15-day stay on the west 
coast, then hopes to see President Roosevelt in Washington. Son of Cuba’s second president,*nd twice 
major of Havana, .Gomez denies that an American loan is one of the objects of Ilia visit, He will

inaugurated May 29.

5.3

By BYRON PRICE
The issue of federal relief at 

last Ls assuming that special prom- water was breaking over the bow.

C RUM  to NOWU&ie
b p -  Dock Morgan £  W4 NBA Sank*, las.

Chapter XXIV
Still no report came down from 

the bridge, though the crew was 
standing tensely by at stations But 
the passengers had no doubts about 
the intensity of the hurricane which 
held the ship in its turbulent grip

inence which far-seeing politicians 
long have forecast for it.

The current struggle in con
gress is deep-seated and severe; 
but it is only a circumstance to 
what many on both sides expect 
once the campaign swings into 
full stride.

Mr. Roosevelt’s message, asking 
for another $1,500,000,000 for the 
works progress administration, 
scarcely could have been better 
timed to produce controversy. It 
found the critics of WPA already 
going into action on many fronts, 
and WPA itself vehemently deny
ing charges of gross inefficiency, 
impractical methods and political 
manipulation.

One definite distinction should 
be drawn. Few of those who ob
ject to the president's policies 
think further relief expenditures 
can be avoided or regard the sum 
requested as necessarily excessive. 
Tire opposition does object vigor
ously to the way the money is be
ing handled.

Thus the finger of controversy Ls 
pointed rather directly at Harry 
L. Hopkins into whose hands this 
vast spending operation was put 

In the large cities Catholics ap-1 by Mr. Roosevelt. Aside from the 
tr to have accepted socialistic I principal candidates themselves.

drenching the boat-deck, flowing 
off over the rail like a torrential 
flodd.

Tfie whole world seemed to pitch- 
underfoot. Passengers were flung 
headlong on the floor. The ship 
shuddered violently as her propel
lers were lifted out of the water. 
The nervous strain had reached the 
breaking point, with all the pas 
sengers huddled 
groups, when a

lounge seemed to know his presence, 
his lack of fear.

Jane had a glowing sense of re
ality in this moment as she sat 
with Dirk, facing the perils of the j above the sound of pounding waves 
storm. She saw, in Dirk the very j out there on the reef.

hid under Tino's coat Dirk’s eyes 
narrowed.

Jane said, “Tino. there’s a little 
girl of four over there who hasn't
a preserver. Her mothed is fran
tic—”
• Several men had observed the 
life belt now. and made threaten
ing gestures. Tino quailed with
fear Then there was an angry mur
mur of masculine voices which rose

security and protection she had 
most earnestly desired She could 
face anything with him. Giamour 
and the worldly things didn’t  mat
ter any longer,

He reemed to know what she was 
thinking about, and smiled at her.

“We were blind,” she said, and 
he smiled more deeply, knowing Just
what she meant. But she wanted glamorous person upon whom she 
him to know, now, in this hour of *19(1 fastened her dreams! But sud- 

J H . danger. ”1 didn't love Tino. I had J denly Jane s thoughts raced in- 
ln white-fftced come to distrust him. Tonight, din- j war(h ar,d Dirk saw her eyes become 

sudden grinding j ing in his rooms, I was even afraid j

“No. I can’t give it up!” he said, 
in a thin, agonized wail.- "The 
ship’s going to break up. A man 
hasn’t got a chance in that sea!” 
He hugged his coat closer about 
him. and began lo look around him 
furtively.

She was right. Tino was a cow
ard. And this was the romantic.

noise that was different from all the | cf him. When the first awful blow
other noises of the fury, assailed i e?me his sudden fear wasn’t a 
them. It was a sharp, grating sound J pretty sight. He seemed to go to

Before Jane could speak a man

hit'Tino on the mouth. filling him. 
An angry crowd surged In on him. 
Tino scrambled to. his feet, blood 
on his mouth, and**'hi|»ed out a 
pistol from an overcoat pgckei

“Stand%ack!“ he’Tommanded. in 
his shaldfct voice. "Stand back, or 
I ’ll shoot,** Then his voice mounted 
to a scream. I  won’t give up my 
life belt! I won’t!” Holding the men 
at bay with the gun, he backed 
SJowly to the doors, flung them 
open with the weight of his body, 
and disappeared along the boat 
deck “

Jane cried out on impulse, and 
Dirk was the man who obeyed. He 
lunged through the door onto the 
deck

Ii was a weird manhunt the pas
sengers of the stricken S. S 
Oceanic witnessed on the boat-deck 
The waves still broke over the bow j 

nd flowed along the polished 
boards, rendering footing difficult 
It was almost impossible for a hu- 
man being to make any headway^ 
against the wind 

Tino had a start, and was cling
ing to the rail, pulling himself hand 
cyrr hand against the wind. His ’ 
progress was incredibly slow as the 
rivers of water sucked about his 
legs but Dirk’s progress was not 
much fester.

Dirk was in a crouching position.
| head down, makihg his way into j 
j the wind, trying to keep in the lee 
| He struggled up the cabin wall, oc
casionally holding on to a demol
ished deck-chair in its lashings 

I It was like a pursuit in slow mo
tion. Tino’s face was white ami 

j drenched with spray, and agonized. 
Dirk’s was drenched but grim, 

i A false hand-hold, one bad step, 
would lose for ejtb£r in the race. 
Tiifo lost bis footing first, and a 
wave coming down the deck left 
him floundering like mad in the 
middle of the floor. Somehow he 
scrambled to his feet, and got hold 
of a deck-chair before he was swept 
awav. • vv^v,!

Dirk wgs- close 
ing cautiously no'
Tino, tiring rapl 
ous work, was • 
menacingly.

The lights were dim on deck. ! 
Tino plunged into a band of black
ness, and Jane saw the yellow' flash 
and then heard the bark of the
gun. i -__

One cxpcctqfer*iWr- minute to 
hear that the ship will breaking up 
oiv the reef, but to Jane this chase 
and death-grip was agony. She re
alized now what Dirk really meant 
to her She loved him! She had 
been mad to let him go out there 
after Tino. Tino had a gun. and he 
was so racked with fear that he 
was desperate.

But with her face glued to the - of an immediate war but, he said;
panes, she saw that Dirk was on (“I do not view the future with a
the fjoor. rising on his hands and light heart." .
kneesTunhurt. At the same time he s u ite d

in this moment of relief Jane’s 
thoughts raced along an impossible a f<fr*lble solution to
channel. Her mind ga* dcubly
alert; she correlated past events, 
time and place, like a drowning 
person. All in a flash. After a mo
ment she turped to the detective
and said, “Wfar 'I  know. I know.

lemma.

FISHING OFF HAITI
MIAMI, F la . March 27. JPh-

President Roosevelt was off West 
Caicos island, north of Haiti, today 

Tino isn’t Just a toward, afraid to for another fishing try. He reached 
give up his Itfe beltetoa’ little girl thts ^ n t  ln the eastern part of the

thc~ one! 
Jackson and

He’s the murderer 
Tino killed Mannie 
Dutch bens.’*

An angry murmur enfcucd from 
the people around Jane, but Snow- 
shoes simply stared at her. “How 
do vou know? If you had any clue 
that connected Tino with the crimes 
why didn’t you reveal them? You! 
were with him. on deck, at the time 
Mahnte Jackson got his." He shook 
« finger at her. admonishing: “You I 
can't accuse the opera star. Just; 
because you’ve turned agaipsi him, 

...„ hn.w who's - threa ett

Bahama gr~up last evening a f te r
dav’s run in the new presidential 
ship, the U. 3. 8-: Potomac. Al
though the president has not re
vealed his plans, he is expected to 
turt} back so:n for the coast, fish
ing on the way.

Cardui Helps When 
Nerves Seem on 

Edge Every Month
—Women who find themselves to

ing the life of the! one you really painful, nervous fix. suffering every 
|H  a month, may have some functional

trouble which Cardui should bond—
fit. ------------------

• At tunes. I felt like I mast 
scream if a door slammed or Chore

care for—
(To Be Concluded)

Eden Sees Da?k ‘ ___ __ _ _
F u tu r e *  f n r  F i i f o n e  was an unusual noise,w rites Mrs.r  uiure ror Europe p A odum of city. pi*.

L ■’ ' did not feel like doing my houre-
Anthony and as I had other wo#k

<fy, warr
LONDON, March 27 

Eden, foreign seerrta:
house of commons yesterday that un 
less Germany immediately ♦contrib
uted ’toward easing the sltuat

besides, I felt more like lying
hewn A friend of mine asked me to
try Cardui. which I did. After my

wntiiri for* on - o w ,  continued taking, it until I had
taken six or seven bottle*. By; thiswmUd face an >hnost impossible’ , _

Be time I was so much improved IHe said the Joint proposals made - was able t0 leave it «
by Great Britain, Franca, Belgium
and Italy had allayed the prospect I phyjjtUw.I f  not l>enefited by C l  qMI. co nsu lt  a

(-Mr!

him. mov- 
Lhe saw that 
this strenu- 
ihg his gun

J

I f

15

tion as Irrevocably in force de
opposition by the church, bait 

rural districts the dislike of the 
J education program continues 

to manifest in violent outbreaks 
School teachers have been armed 
aind local authorities instructed to 
give them all guarantees, but fre-

«nt killings of rural “masters' 
obeur.

News that the government would 
permit churches to reopen on peti
tion was received with rejoicing, 
Specially in Veracruz and Tabasco. 
IB the former state churches have 
been closed more than five years and 
IB Tabasco, formerly the stronghold 

Oarrldo Canabal. for more than 
t

Only a few churches of the hun- 
Areds constructed during colonial 
times remain standing in Tabasco 
the others having been destroyed at 
the orders of Garrido during his 13- 
vear dictatorship.

Garrido was forced to flee from 
July but only after his

_____ the Catholics had
lted in at least 30 deaths, in 
closing of churches and ousting 

priests from many states.
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Mr. Hopkins promises to be ex
hibit No 1 of the campaign 

A National Issu e
This has come about try a pro

cess of natural evolution. Sooner 
or later, in the judgment of the 
political seers, relief Was bound 
to come to the front because, in a 
field of complicated issues, this 
was one issue everyone knew about.

The constitution, the monetary 
policy, even the farm problem, 
seem remote to many voters. The 
new tax program is designed to 
touch only a small percentage.

But everybody in every commun
ity knows about relief. He either 
has direct contact with it, or he 
has seen its operation, or heard it 
discussed objectively in even the 
smallest gathering of his friends.

Its emergence as an overshadow
ing issue, which might logically 
have been expected much earlier 
in 1936. was delayed by force of 
circumstances. The president’s de
cision to postpone tos relief re
commendation was followed by a 
season of engrossment ln such is
sues as the bonus, farm aid, tax
ation. ’ih e  delay has only accen
tuated the final impact.

Similarly, in previous phases of 
the Roosevelt administration, vari
ous predecessors to Mr. Hopkins 
have played temporarily the role 
of exhibit No. 1. First it was Pro
fessor Moley around whom the con
troversy centered. Then it was 
General Johnson, then Dr. Tug- 
well. Now-, unquestionably, it is 
Mr. Hopkins.

Watch Hopkins
In view of this, everything Mr. 

Hopkins does henceforth will come 
under the closest political scrutiny.

A great deal of the evidence on 
both sides still is undisclosed. No 
one denies that the vast relief un
dertaking involved many inevitable 
difficulties. Until all the facts are 
kndwn, ft will remain an open dis
pute whether these difficulties are 
sufficient to exouse some of the 
things which have happened.

It would be a gratifying thing to 
the country if so Important a sub
ject could be talked out calmly and 
judiciously, without partisan or 
temperamental outbursts on the part 
of Mr. Hopkins or any of his crit
ics. But that probably is too much 
to expect in a campaign year.

as of steel on rock
Then there was a shock, which 

flung half tire passengers on their 
faces, while -the boat quivered from 
bow to stern.

A white-faced ship's officer came, 
runhing through the lounge, and 
spoke to one steward after another, 
until a welter of Lushed voices went 
up to the celling. “On a reef!” The 
.ship had been driven off the course, 
and was now held fast on a coral 
reef, and water was coming into the 
hold.

Orders came ln short barks now, 
Tfie S. O S. was flashing out from 
the radio control-room, telling the 
whole world that the de luxe cruise 
ship Oceanic was fast on a reef, 
and at the mercy of the hurricane.

When the passengers knew it had 
their plight was differ-

pieces. Then his romanticism was a 
little—obscene I saw him for what 
he was—a self-seeking, vain—” 

“Why do you tell me this?” Dirk 
said, but then he answered his 
question. "Of course you know Nora 
Lane w-as being only kind to Die 
But what’s become of the hand
some. moon-struck opera star?” 

“Probably with the women and 
childrcm” Jane said. ‘‘When I left 
him I don’t think I wanted to sec 
him again. But I suppose I shall."

She left her eyes rove about the 
great lounge, seeking Tino Rossi, 
and she saw him where she had 
expected to see him. He was hud
dled close to the boat-deck, with a 
group of passengers, his face ashen 
With terror. He didn’t see anything.

“TinO!" she breathed. His face
happened cne»r pms.jv "“ V'*' j still carried the wild fear that had ent. Nothing mattered now but the | ......________ _ _w_ £2... ,

PIECE WEAR-
e v e r  u m m

BRIDAL SET
saving of lives. Word came down repelled her when she had left him 

at the onslaught of the storm. Thenthat the ship was not sinking, but j ghp saw thftt undrr hig heav COflt 
all passengers were to be prepared Tino conr„alPd a „fe bpU, 
to take to the boats. They knew 
that Hie boats would crumple up 
like paper on the surf-beaten reef.
Members of the crew were marshal-

Cf all the men on board Tino 
Rossi was the only man who had 
on a lile preserver. But Jane gave 
him chance to redeem himself ining them Into order, where they re- her eyes If he gave up hls ltfe bp]t

mained. miserably huddled together, 
clutching their life preservers.

After the shock the orchestra kept 
on playing. Ken Martin sang, and 
hls songs were for Linda Bayes, who 
sat calmly, merely looking up at 
him, their love triumphant over the 
awful scene

to this four-year-old she could for
give him for a lot.

With this mission in mind she 
got up and approached Tino. Dirk 
come after her.

Tino saw her. and tried to smile, 
but his features were distorted with 
fear. “Do you think the ship ls

A steward found a few life belts, | breaking up?" he begged, locking at 
and there was a mad moment of fear Db* R’e stood up, and Dirk saw

■■ " iM I"  1 1 ' ........................................  11

We Service Any Make at Car
Comp#t«At Mechanics Ready To Do Your Repair 

Work Any Hour la the Day or Night.
"Bear*’ Frame and Axle Work 

Complete Brake SerVtee toy a £r»ke Specialist.

SCHNEIDER H#
ALL

>GE |-- NloHT

lest the men should stampede for 
them. Grateful feminine hands re
ceived them. But one little girl of 
four or five, separated from her 
mother, was found- sHTveTlTTg hr rr 
corner, terrified. 8he hadn’t a fife 
preserver, and there were no more 
to be had.

jane hugged the child close to 
her. and- Dirk looked around to no 
avail. He came back to Jane with 
this desperate message in his eyes, 
Just as the child’s mother, fafee 
racked with fear, came to snatch Op 
the child. The mother gave way to 
hysterics, and the child sobbed bit
terly In her arms.

They tried to calm the parent In 
this time of crucial danger Jane 
sensed Dirk’s amazing strength 
more than ever before. Hls vitality 
seemed to flow out and radiate on 
those who were around him. and 
needed It. Every person in the

the unmistakable bulk of a life belt

Slf*PLE MUSCWUIR 
RHEUMATIC PAINS 

-GET QUICK RELIEF
Tf y o u  a re  one o f  th e  v a s t  num be* 

o f  peoplo  w ho  s u f f e r  to r tu r in g ,  s ta b 
b ing , sh o o tin g 1, s im p le  m u acu laf 
rh e iim a tfe  p a in s  o f  a rm s , legs, sh o u l
d e rs  a n d  body, h e re  is  q u ick  re lie f. 
T a k e  J u s t a  f « r  d o se s  o f W illiam s  
R.U.X. C om pound. I t  must p ro d u ce  
r e s u l t s  o r  m o n ey  b a ck . W illiam s  
R.U.X. C om pound is  p re p a re d  fro m  
th e  p re s c r ip tio n  o f  a  d o c to r  w ho  
u sed  i t  ln p r iv a te  p ra c t ic e  m an y  
y e a rs .  Now th is  v a lu a b le  re l ie f  is  
a v a i la b le  to  s u f f e re r s  at a  co s t o f 
o n ly  a  few  c e n ts  a  d ay . T ry  a  
b o t t le  u n d e r  th e  m o n e y -b a c k  g u a r 
a n te e . E n jo y  b le ssed  r e l ie f  a s  so 
m a n y  o th e r  s u f f e re r s  s a y  th e y  have. 
On Sale at Cretney Drug Store 
Mail orders accepted and prepaid.

BUS TRAVEL IS BEST
NHR+H. EAST. SOUTH OR WENT

Modern,
Convenient,

Comfortable
Coaches!

FARES ARE LOWEST IN HISTORY!
1. Liberal Stop-Overs Allowed, 
t  Redactions on AO Round Trip Tickets. *
3. h u t  and Close Connections.
4. Safe and Competent Drivers.

LET US HELP PLAN YOUR TRIP OR 
VACATION NOW.’

Agents Will Gladly Furnish tfettttt 
Information

P A M P A  B U S  T E R M I N A L
118 South Russell St. Phona 871

HERE’S THE S E T . . .
1-qt. Windsor Saucepan.

1! 4 -qt. Windsor Saucepan. 

2-qt. Windsor Saucepan. 

Large Frying Pan.

Small Frying Pan.

2- qt. Covered Sauce Pot.

3 -  qt. Covevered S auoe Pot.

4-qt. Covered Sauce Pot. 
6-0* Covered Kauee Pot. 
6-cup Percolator.
4-qt. Tea Ketlle.
9'4-in Mountain Cake Pan. 
l'i-q t. Double Boiler.
1-qt. Colander A Strainer. 
Roaster holds 8-lb. turkey.

This Gift Set brings you all the pieces the average 
family ever needs— the RIGHT utensils for prac
tically every cooking need. The set is specially low 
priced for this sale — exclusive with the Pampa 
Hardware & Imp. Co. tomorrow. So don't wait—  
don't depend on somebody else who might disap
point you— come down to Pampa Hardware & Im
plement Co. at ance — make yourself a present of 
this 18-piece Gift Set . . .  J  dto
and slept cooking the easier, JJ |  U  7 5

COMPLETE
pleasanter Wear-Ever way!

*■
Easy
Budget
Terms

DOWN
Small Carrying 

Charge WEEKLY
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HARDWARE AND
Phone 4 *

3*-'
> Cuyler

DRUGS AT A DEEP

c
+

.  . Y ‘It’s the consistent sayings every day tfyat counts 
the most.—Shop Richard^ first far* your Drug

... - *<* - JtStore- needs! y

Cosmetic &  Dental 
Needs

50c Pepsodent 
Tooth P a s te  . . . 29C
50c I p«e*
Tooth Irastc 34c
55c Pond’s 
( r e a m  .................. 39c j

SI.00 Jergen’s 
Lotion .............. 79c
50c Chamber
lain’s Lotion ... 39c
60 r
Mum ................. 47c
Sl.(M) Tangee 
Lip Stick ........ 89c I
51.25 Lady Es
ther Cream .. . . 89c

75c f 
Listerine __

Qt. Milk 
Magnesia

1.00
Nujol __

1.00 McKesson. 
Aspirin __i ’r

r»0s
Me n t h o l a t u m

70c
Kruschen

75c
Castoria

60c Alka
Seltzer
75c
Veraseptol

r '  tjr

3 9 c
CIGARETTES

C A R TO N

$ 1 .5 9 ,

1.00 
Yellow 
Bowl 
Pipes i,

1.00
Citrocarbonate

75c Baume 
Dengue

35c Cutex 
Preparations

50c Vicks Nose 
D ro p s_____

1.00 Hot W ater 
Bottle

Euaranteed
1.25
Creomulsion
Qt. Heavy 
Mineral Oil 4_
1.00 
Cardui
1.00
Adlerika - __

Shaving Nce<

m2 V  M erm en 's  
Talc ...*Vf .......

25r Blue Gil- a 
lette Blades ___

50c Mrnnen's s a .  
Skin Bracer . . . .

ill in in S h a v in g  Cream
tlo n

Free .......... 35c
Blades ................  59c25 I’robak Jr. 
Blades fijc?..

J f t p *  I
11.25 Mdtemon
Shaving Kit . S9c•cRL»  fcr*  Hair
* » “• • 39c

PRESCRIPTIONS
Your doctor recommends our prescription serv
ice for accuracy and dependability,

M
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CLASHES ON MONGOLIAN 
BORDER ARE CAREFOL STEPS

and Germany might make war on 
the Soviet Union simultaneously.

Reports of a Japanese-German 
entente have been received here 
without skepticism and furnished 
one of the announced reasons why

up
\ deen 
tfeeir

from headquarters hi Moscow. ?|k» 
railway runs within 100 miles Of 
the outer Mongolian border,

Outer Mongolia is dependent oh  Bmil3 w„ c *ultru §  MI, 
the Soviet union financially, eoo- Toky0 Named the clash 
nomically and politically. Its »m y

By JOHN LLOYD j ate a Japanese invasion of Mon-
M08COW. March 28 API — A golia. * «'

Soviet-Japanese war is held by |
many to be inevitable, but there citients on both the Siberian and (he numt,er

is generally believed to exc

army to 1,300,- held that its military supplies come 
exclusively from Russia.

to bnild
000 men

. . .. . . . . . .  Great secrecy is maintained as to Formerly a “theocratic” mon-
Hpanese contentions_that the to- ^ e  disposition of these forces, but archy, in which the head of the 

^ ^ - aents the number posted in the Par East] Buddhist church held sovereign
is disagreement as to when lt 1 b generally believed to exoedd 260.- power, Mongolia turned to parUa-
may be expected to break out. I fined boundaries, fall oR deaf Mrs qqq U (| may total 400.000 men. mentary government after the death hi the region of Lake Bqr on

\! of the "Living Buddha" in 1924. ruary 12. Japanese accountsThe two nations have appeared h*re ^h* Krwnlin insists that the There is also a strong air force in
.  _ _____ ________________ > fi-nniker& a re  c le a r lv  fn a rk e d  ,  . . . .  ____  .  «««to be on the verge of war seve al 

times since the Japanese occupa
tion of Manchuria in 1931, but con
flicts stopped short of large 
scale hostilities.

Border clashes have continued 
at more or less frequent Intervals 
and talk of non-aggression pacts 
and frontier demilitarization has 
achieved no concrete results.

Repeated encounters on the bor
der of Outer Mongolia, soviet lzed 
buffer state, have further compli
cated the situation Moscow has 
given notice that it will not toler-

f ion tiers are clearly fnarked. 
(jlermsn Alliance Suspected

It lias been made clear that the 
Russians would reject any sugges
tion for revision of the border^ 
They have p roclaimed a willing
ness however to sign a non-aggres
sion pact or participate in mhsad- 
commission lnves tigallons of fron
tier incidents.

Soviet spokesmen have not min
ced words In accusing the Jsuan- 
ese of preparing war, TYielr prin
cipal concern, judging from pub-]

troops crossed the border the next 
day in pursuit. Ten Japanese, two 
Manchoukuoans and three Rus
sians were killed in the fighting.

on a So
viet invasion of Manchoukuo.

The 8ovlet government protest
ed to Tokyo and two weeks later 
closed its consulate general at Muk
den.

Most serious of the recent clashes 
ou the Mongolian frontier was that

Feb- 
said

liahed statements, is that J a p n a tn i r jh s te m  army would be cut’ off

___ __■
1,000 The government was soon soviet-11.000 Mongolian troops Invaded 

ized. • | Manchoukuoan territory, but the
Most of the clashes on the SI- Mongolians claimed that the clash

berian border have been in the | resulted, from an attack by 600
region. 100 miles no-th- ' Japanese and Manchoukuoans on

tok and not far the Mongolian border post of Mu-
Khanka. There on Jan- lun Dersu. 

uary po sharp hand-to-hand flght-
__ _ ______ ____ ______  __ lng occurred after a mutinous opm- _____________  __ ____

extreme importance to the Rus- pnay of Manchoukuoan soldiers kill- | Mongolian - Manchoukuoan border
sians in that Japanese occupation their Japanese officers and dispute broke down November 27
would threaten the trans-Siberian found refuge on Soviet territory.

Accounts of Firhts Differ 
According to Soviet accounts,

the Eaettf with perhaps
p l a t  :t\S

The natal building program has
been marked by feverish construc
tion of submarines, many of which 
are said to be stationed in the Sea 
of Japan.

Soviet Influence Dominant 
Defense of outer Mongolia is of

Claim Allies Quit Farley
Negotiations for settlement of the

railway.
D that line were severed, the

of last year. The Mongolians said 
the Japanese and their allies bolt
ed the conference after Mongolia 

Japanese and loyal Manchoukuoan t had rejected) a  Japanese-Manchou

kuoan proposal to send permanent
1 observers into Mongolia. - 
I . At the time, the Mongolian re- 
{ports said, the Japanese and Man
choukuoans threatened to resort to

I force and occupy

Maybe We Will 
All Be Indians 

In D istant Future
WASHINGTON, March 27 UP)— 

John Collier, commissioner of In
dian affairs, said today the Indian 
population was increasing mere 
rapidly than that of the rest of the 
country.

“In 1936," he told a group of visit
ing Yale students, "the excess of 
birth over death amounted to 93 
per thousand, a higher percentage 
than that for either the white or 
negro population.”

The reason, Collier said, was that 
the Indian death rate declined. The

birth rate also continued to de
crease.

Despite the small birth rate, Col
lier predicted that within 100 yeans

—if the death rate did 
—The United States would 
many Indiana “as were alive 
time of Columbus”

.........il p a p e r  b a g s

it FRESHf
Admiration^
B u y  THIS PACKAGE AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

W e  are forced to move. . . Our location has been leased and the landlord has asked us for possession of the building. . . Every 
item is on sale. . . Now is your opportunity to purchase QUALITY MERCHANDISE at a GREAT SAVING! . . . NOTHING RE
SERVED. . .  EVERYTHING <jOES!

NO. S PIONEER 
Prepared from Mature

i ■■ W

MEAT, PRODUCE & GROCERY PRICES ARE GOOI THIS WEEK ONLY
LETTUCE
EXTRA
LARGE
CRISP
AND
GREEN

w
# 21

ORANGES n o
LARGE
JUICY
SUNKIST doz. 2 3 c

CELERY
LARGE
CHULA
VISTA
WELL
BLEACHED

t
—

. ■ —

LEMONS
EXTRA LARGE 

JUICY SUNKIST ^  j

Plains D elig h t

F a m ily  F lo u r. 

F u lly

Guaranteed.
SlIG PO*0*

CALUMET
BAKING POWDER 

The Perfect Double 
Acting Baking 

Powder

G SUGAR Fine Granulated 
In Sanitary 
Cloth Bag*

WITH $3.00 OR MORE CASH PURCHASE

G

H A LLO W S
Fr esh  CRk \ m

CELOP11ANE SEALED

El Food or Ratliff's * 
Mexican Style Beans 
1« Chill Sauce

CANS
FO R 19c

SARDINES Flat Sardines 
In American
on

9 CANSQr
L  FOR t f l f

SALMON No. 1 Tail 
Selected 
Alaska Pink 2 ™  27 c

MACARONI
Spaghetti or 
Sea Shells 
Fancy

LARGE C

SMACKS
THE DELICIOUS 

BUTTERED WAFER

LARGE

BOX

CORK FLAKES
KELLOGG’S LARGE BOX

LARGE

BOX

BROOMS 100% Broom 
Corn—
4-Tie EACH 24c

PINEAPPLE No. V/i fancy 
Hawaiian Slice 
or Crushed CAN 23c

KRAUT No. 2H Fancy 
1st Grade 
Frank’s Brand

CANS
FOR 23c

ROASTS Fancy Rolled Plate 
Rib Roast No 
Bone or Waste

STEAK Choice oat Loin 
or short cuts 
from Baby Beef

LB. 13 k  
LB. 17k

OLDUUTGH Cleanser 
It’s the 
Tope

CANS I 
FOR

STEAKS Round, From 
Choice Cut 
Fancy Baby Beef

KRAFTS’S FRESH 
Chocolate Flavored

FREE! A Convenient 
g l a s s  cocktail or 
or malted milk mixer 
with each purchase.

LARGE

CAN

BIG BEN. the new shaped
Giant Yellow Bar that 
Won’t Chap the Hands!

BL’KBERRIES
NO. 2. FANCY 

NORTHWESTERN 
SOLID PACK

ie

SOAP^H 
TOILET TISSBE
riceB B
MATCHES! 
CLEANSES

6 G I A N T O C a
BARS feQ C

Northern
Tissue
Llnenized

Choice Fancy 
Full Head
Cellophane Package

Full Count. 
These Will 
Strike

Light House 

Housework

_8™“19e 
PKG.19c

6 “ r . u k 2 3 c

3 ™  14c

PURE LAR I
BULK IN YOUR 

OWN CONTAINER)

8 ^ 7 9 '

L t - 24ic I  GRAPE HUTS

NOODLES
FOULD’S PURE 

EGG CELLOPHANE SEALED

The
Energy
Food

PKGS,
FOR

FBE8H PORK

SHOULDERS
■ kn |FRE8H NOT FROZEN 

END CUT 
AS
DIS1*LAYEI

SOAP Armour’s 
Coco Hard Water 
giant toilet BAR 5c

BEANS
NEW CROP RECLEANED 

PINTOS OB NAVIES

CATSUP 14 os. Prepared 
From Choice Red 
Ripe Tomatoes

Large
Bottle

DOG FOOD
SWIFTS PARD BRAND

NONE BETTER FOR YOUR 
PETS

c

AUNT JEMIMA’S
PURE BUCKWHEAT

FOR A DELICIOUS 
BREAKFAST

Fried Ham and Buckwheat 
Cakes are something to 
Write home about!

c

ROASTS
BABY BEEF PLATE
FINE TO 4
BOIL OR 1 1 1 !  

BAKE ■ ■ ■  I f

PICKLES 
CO CO A !

Whole Sour or 
DHLs in 
Glass Jars OT. 17c

Our Mother’s
Fancy
Breakfast 19c

MACARONI Or Spaghetti
-Large 
7 Ox. Size

5 ^ 2 9
FOLGER’S

COFFEE 
GOLDEN GATE 

PLAIN OR DRIP 
IN 2 LB.
OR S LB.
TINS

c

BOXES
FOR

BABY FOOD
HEINZ IN AIX FLAVORS 

Ask your Doctor—He knowst

PEAS No. 1 Abovall 
Prepared from 
Mature Peas* CAN 5c

STARCH Faultless
Small
Size BOX 5c

SPAGHETTI S s E CAN5c

■  W a  ■  ^ !W

PORK CHOPS £
m m m m m  I

*»h Not Frozen! 
d Cute |
rk Chops 1.B. 21Jc

CHEESE Fresh and creamy |  
Cottage Cheese, 1 
Fresh dally R.B. 14k

POTATOISALAIii i B .1 4ic

MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE—GOOD TO 
THE LAST DROP!

LB. 27c

XXXXX POWDERED OR
OLD FASHION BROl

SALT Crystal Rock 
IH Lb.
Sixe Boxes

BOXES
FOR

SOAP
MAXINE TOILET

Contains Special Iqgredfents 
For Your

BAG!
SQUARES 

SMOKED WHOLE ONLY

BORAX Washing 
Compound 
Softens Water B0X5t

RJipj
UR’S HOTEL PACK |

LIMA BEANS No. 1 Abo vail 
Brand
Ready to Serve

TOMATO
Swlft’x Large 14-os. 

tec ted. The Flavor

!G

19KU27 [iiM

(j

SAL1 LAKE MILCHNBR HERRING | 
Fine to Fry or Pickle

G OCERY & M ARKET
“THE HOME OF PERSONAL SERVICE”
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